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35 Eye infection 	 caused by hypoglycemis end All need a diet for that purpose. 	.1 to 	9 Newspaper 3$ Concerning 57 Doctrine 	the other reasons for having a 	

Headaches can be caused b) 	I dedrong expensive Spanlshyle homes and threatening 	There were conflicting reports on how many homes burned. The 	Anguished homeowners used garden hoses to wet down their 	Dennis Orbus, a U.S. Forest Service spokesman, said the blaze 

	

winds roared down from the Santa Ynez Mountains today, 	escaped the first siege of flames. 	 hell of a lot more." 	 rest anybody who was not authorized to be In the area. 
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_____________ 	 40_Dick 10 Food served 39 f1ty agency adherent 	headache? 	 a list of things as long as your 	businesses in this picturesque coastal city. 	 U.S. Forest Service said at least 150 houses had been destroyed 	wool shingle roofs as fierce winds blew a dorm of sparks and was fueled by chaparral brush and eucalyptus trees, both full of _ 41 Very (Fr) 	II Fringe 	41 kind of tube 	(suffix) 	DEAR READER — Let me 
arm. I would not think it was 	 Hundreds were forced to flee, and as many as 200 homes were 	and the blaze had blackened 600 acres. 	 ashes ahead of the advancing flames, which could be seen more oily sap. He said the fire started in the Los Padres National Forest 
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raged out of control In the northeast section of the city, less than 	At least 17 persons were reported injured, including seven others were In 1964, IM and 1971. 	 have containment," Orbus said, as firemen &*mpted to Sao, 
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— 	England Journal of Medicine 50. 	 from the Pacific Ocean. 	 unaccounted for. 	 of the winding, narrow roads that made it difficult for trucks to 	The fire knocked out power in the city of 75,000 persona and 
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Wu ____ - 	. . . 	 I 	 doctors 1ou;;.1 :3 per cent of a !I111111111ting all your 	 the mo-wiWim,- beh4id the fire, shtited to a see breeze, raising 	missing," Bishop said. "We do lmow there are a couple of 11-or 9. 	roads, further hampering efforts to get at the flames. 	 reported, but there were no immediate details. 
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By DONNA ESTES 	members of the county corn- 	 county of the SCA budget Human Services Planning 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 Herald Staff Writer 	mission, Ms. Gaines cited a 	 request said: 	 Council to provide the se rvi ca. 61 	 62 	 observing both the low blood 333-gram raw apple which 	

statement she said was made in 	 "There Is little doubt that 	lieadstart is a program MACHIN 	NEXT THEY L 	VERONICA 	~'SHE 	YES - SHE CALLS 	 sugar level and the symptoms contrains 50 grams of glucose 

 MODERN TECHNOI.OGV THAT CAN 00 ALMOST 	EVEN HAVE A ALREADY 
EVERYT.' 	 __________ 

DOES7 	IT DADDY! 65 	 occurring together. The will not alter the Wood glucose 	 The Seminole Neighborhoods writing by Todd to Robert Ellis, 	 SCA has been a powerful Im- unique to SCA; however, the 
TODAY IS ASuNDING.1 	 HING 	 MACHINE THAT HAS ONE 
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= = 	 — — — symptoms attributed to low level. Why? Because It is a 	 United Council (SNUC) has another county official. 	 p 	force among the poor medical aspect Is covered 

urged the removal of Troy 	"The following statement 	 minority of Seminole County. wider child care services of the 

	

blood sugar can be caused by sorbed slowly. I think at a 
many things and the low blood minimum you should try to get Todd, the County's director of seems to have been made In 	 Impact Is difficult to measure, County Health Department. 

	

human services and urged that total ignorance ... : 'is it the 	 but among the many possible 	The philosophy governing levels caii occur In perfectly 100 grams of carbohydrates a 	
Todd, who has held the county righlt of the poor to have a 	 indices to measure success is some SCA programs might 
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normal people. For more In- day. 
formation I am sending you The 	It Is true that some people eat 	 post for the past six months, be higher standaard of living at 	 ,. 	job placement which Is the need some scrutiny. Is it the 
Health Letter number 3-9, Low too many carbohydrates for 	 replaced with someone com• the expense of the more a!- 	. 	 ultimate goal; i.e., job right of the poor to have a — . 	 . . 	. r " 	 • 	-.-..... 

	

mitted "to human services." fluent? Will gifts of food, home 	 T 	placement would indicate at- higher standard of living at the Blood Sugar: Hypoglycemia. ureakfast. Switching the 	
Todd, today declined com- repair, utility payments and 	 .-' 	p 	tainment of economic self- expense of the more affluent? BYBERNICEBEDEOL 	 'thers who want this In. evening meal to morning and ii 

lurmation can send 50 cents '.ice versa may help. 	
0 meat on the firing request and other material goods encourage ', 	 1 	' 	sufficiency. SCA placed 54 Will gifts of food, home repair, 	.. 	. 	 - . 	.1 	I!II••PTA.. 	- 

County Commission Chairman the poor to achieve self- 	
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persons In jobs in FY 76. 	utility payments and other Wednesday, July 27, 1977 	 Dick Williams said Todd's job is sufficiency without subsidy. It
'•' _, -: 	 . . 	

_______ "Community support is best material goods encourage the 
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not In jeopardy. 	 the answers are yes, then SCA 	
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demonstrated by contributions, poor to achieve self-sufficiency 	!4 WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	 Sandra Gaines, secretary of (Seminole Community Action ) 	* 	 economic factors being con- without subsidy? If the answers  PRISCILLA'S POP 	 , 	by Al Vermeer. 	 YOURBIRTHDAY 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 ' SNUC, composed of neigh- should be funded; If the an- slant. SCA does not project any are "yes", then SCA should be 
EMILY 	

July V, 1177 	19) There Is someone who 	
By OSWAI.I) and JAMES JACOB',' 	 borhood associations and swera are he, funding Is not 	 • contributions this year. 	funded; It the answers are no, THE BUTTON'S 	MY POCKET'S TORN AND WHILE I THINK 	
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iConditionslngeneralcouldbe knowsyou'reasofttouch today. 	__________________ 	 operating out of the Seminole advisable," Ms. Gaines qooted 	 "The usage figures for the funding is not advisable.) OFF P4Y 5HlRTr— 100 ANS'7 1W GOT CF IT. ONE CF MY  

	

very pleasant this coming year He could seek help. Be wary. 	 him. 	 Comnunity Action agency on Todd as writing to Ella.  cannery are not impressive; 	Community money con- 
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frAIJ 	A UFF THAT'S 	SPORT COATS HAS 	 and that's good. Take care, He's not asking for peanuts. 	 NORTH 	 He could now count on two 	 Street, in a letter to 	She said In her letter that the 	TROY TODD 	people would be less than one tributora apparently has ai n- Cf diamonds, two clubs and on 
________ 	 however, it doesn't cause you to 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IV) 	 1$ 	 heart and decided the way 	 Williams -respectfully statements were made before 	... under fire, 	daily while six (8) persons are swered in the negative. coast when you sMuld be in #Q 106 

 high gear. 	
The easiest way Is the route 	 get four spade tricks would be 	 request(ed) with a setme of the subcommittee of the 	 employed to operate the can- 	Director's Recommendation- 

	

you're likely to take today. 	4J7 	 to play West for the jack. 	 urgency that Mr. Todd be Seminole County Manpower 	 nery. 	 (It is recommended that the 

	

Much to your dismay, you'll 	wsi 	EAST 	he led a spade from his hand, 	a removed from the position of Advisory Committee and dollars down. What he allegedly 	"Some SCA functions may be Community Action Program 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug 22) You discover It lea
ds to a dead end. 	a 9752 	óJ 	finessed ummy'a 10 and had 	 of Human Services. . representatives of social ser- said was taken out of context. duplicated by other agencies: not be funded) until objective 

one-upsmanship today and 	 9 
could be Pared Into a game of

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) K 10 	VQ975 	to be content with the unhappy • 	I 	" 	 vice agencies in the county The interpretation Ms. Gaines 	Affirmative Action, Equal measures of program ef-  
0 A 9 4 	$1752 	result of down one. 	 "And individuals having commission meeting room on put off it was an incorrect in- employment opportunity Is fectiveness have been provided. 	 H11,101 Photo% by Bob sursor 
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Ordy later will you realize you could Underestimate the caliber 	SOUTH iDI 	 the new-farilled seven 2pot

ou'll put your heart into It. There's a danger today you 	46K63 2 	6654 	At table two the lead was 	 previous satisfactory work Thursday, June 23, 1971. 	terpretation. 	 mandated by law. DullS has Human Services, Director 	BALLET 	 Hobble Benson, (above) and pal Wayne 
experience in this area of work 	She said this position by "Mr. 	"Todd is not anti-poor or anti- set up a Human [lights Synopsis." 

 
Woodson (below) demonstrate skateboard scored no points, 	 of yor competition. Those you 	a A $63 	 South rose w th dummy's king 	 be sought and Interviewed, Todd is Injurious and an Insult minority." Williams said. 	Advisory Council to pursue nd the play proceeded just 	

whereby one such applicant to all low-hicome familles in 	The Todd statement was rights and grievances within all 	
Williams also noted that prowess off ramp they built themselves at 101 

	

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22) first round may last the limit. 	• K J 3 	 about the same way as at 	 yesterday the Board of Comity 	ON WHEELS 	K. 27th St., Sanford. Both 12-year.olds wear EEK& MEEK 	 by Howl* Schneider 	When you really stop to think, 6 A lOP 	 table one except that III this 	 most nearly demonstrating Seminole County." 	 included in his comments onthe of DHItS. 	 Commissioners approved 

	

you're not so had off. If you try om- 	 protective gear In case of inevitable  

	

_____ 	 to keep up with the Joneses There are many opportunities 	 jack of spades was. Eventual 	 mltment to human services be Williams said today that "Troy Community Action to the This service Is integral to all prehensive Employment 
THOLISW 10,M6 

_____ 	
West Nerib East 5esI 	y he played dummy's queen 	" hired," she said. 	 is a new man and doing a good county for funding In the 1978 social programs. DHRS miming Act CETA funding 
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today, you'll become wihappy uot handle them too wisely. 
In

around you today, but you may 	
I NT. 	of spades, dropped East's jack 	 In the lengthy letter to job. lie Is very energetic and fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. 	provides the service. Seminole 
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	 and had hit nine tricks and a 0 	40 Williams with copies to other working to keep expenditure of 	Todd In the analysis for the County has contracted with the 	See GROUP Page 92A 
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0 	 strong in you today. If the scale Choose carefully anyone you   
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shows the fish Weighs only 11 permit tohandfle your money or 
ounces, don't make It a three. valuable possessions today. A 	fourth best against notrwnp 

A New Hampshire reader pounder. 	 mistake could be costly to you. 	top honors is not always 
unless You hold one of the four wants to know if Ills ever 
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proper to lead from a king at SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	successful. Today's hand trickone. 4 Woman a'161ed r elfare Fraud 

	

Money or other items of value Acting for expediency's sake is 	decided an important IMP 	
The answer is that, of 

should not be loaned with 	blunder for you at this time. A 	 course, Ills. What would he do ( 	• 	By BOB LIA)YI) 	public assistance by fraud. She August 1975 and March 1977. 	arid the alleged violators to be report her employment and 

match. The bidding went the 
same way at both tables and - 	 reckless abandon today if 	promise today Is a marker that 	
each West player decided to with: 

have serious expectations of can be recalled tomorrow. 	open a I e. 	 6 K u K xx • K xx 4 K xxi 	 Herald Stall Writer 	was accused of falling to report 	Officials said assistance called into court. 	 Income from Slumberite lflc., of 
getting them back. At tab e one the lead 	More seriously, the lead 	 her employment and income involved included Aid to 	A recent change in the law by Sanford, and Scott Electronics,9 1111 IV wow hei-ft— 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 . 	 . 	- . 	.. 

'J SLL$ C4J3HTA E 5NZJN'AU.. DrI1 ON 	ks.vs re on 	 the old-fashioned dews from from a king is frequently a 	 A 41-year-old Sanford woman from employment by the cowity Families with Dependent the legislature makes obtaining Lake Mary front Aug. 239, 197 

	

SAGITARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec.Only the unwise procrastinate 	a four-card suit. Declarer very good one. 	 has been sentenced to3o days in school board at Southslde Children, food stamps and public assistance by fraud a through June 29, 1976. A
CP 

SHAMED 	 A MARK SfNCH WITH- 	
21) Ocn't take everything to on things they know they must rose with dummy's king and 	 county jail for welfare fraud. Elementary School at Sanford medicaid funds. 	 third-degree misdemeanor, 	Frankie T. Maya, 25, of E. 

	

YEFZELJIIE3! 	our MOtilN'A k4USCI..F.._ 	
heart that's promised today. eventually do. Time you 	lost the club finesse. West led 	(For a copy Of JACOB V 	 Three other defendants on the from Aug. 25, 1975 through May 	"The only reason I'm not punishable by a maximum five 201h St., Midway. (Sanford 
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thought you had today can fly 	back a club. Declarer knocked Bridge," do this newspaper, same charge have been placed 31, 1976. 	 putting you in jail too," Judge years In prison. 	 Route Two), was placed on one potential 
benefactor has a poor like the darkness before 	out the ace of diamonds and P.O. Boo 489, Radio City Station, 	• • on probation and ordered to 	Her husband, Walter Gaines, Dickey told Gaines, "Is that I 	Officials said It may be year probation and oidered to 

-. 	-. 	track record. 	 tomorrow's dawn. 	 got another club led back at New York, My. 10019) make restitution for state 64, also pleaded guilty to the put your wife In jail. I feel she's months 
assistance fraudulently ob. misdemeanor charge. Judge more to blame and somebody's up In Seminole where the felony was accused of !ailing to report 

nths before new cases come pay $20 a week restitution. She 

telnet 	 Dickey placed Gaines on one got to take care of your four 	 from .'wicZO, 1975 through June 
While attending a demonstration In radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 Count' Court Judge Alan year probation with a condition children."

Polygraph Tests Set In 14, Dickey sent Mrs. Annie Lee that he pay the state $45 a 	"If you don't meet the con- 
197d her employment by and 

"posed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. . . and had become a human spider... Income from Homemakers 
Gaines, of 1608 W. 13th Place, month restitution on more than ditlons of your probation I'm 'Brutality' Probe, Page IA 	Imiteniatlorial Co., Winter Park, 	4ikay 

_______________ 
SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	

Sanford, to jail after accepting $2,000 In public assistance the not going to have mercy on 	 Florida Manor, Orlando and 

__________________ 	
- 	her guilty plea to obtaining couple received between you," the court warned. Gaines penalty will apply, due to the heritage 	Center 	Inc., 
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Today 	

he violates probation. 	Two other Sanford area General's offices in Orlando, 
WNv, my P"LINC0.0 	 1 1 66 FOR THE 

Welfare fraud cases are In- residents also pleaded guilty to Jacksonville arid Tallahassee 
H 	 Ni! X'M SAINT  

	

vestigated by the state Auditor similar welfare fraud cases as were unavailable for comment 	

4•,,•, VItUS. WRNT - 	 General's office arid in. misdemeanors In county court today on how many welfare 
lb 	4 _____ 	 Around The Clock ........ .IA Dr. Lamb ........ ....  .... 10-B formation is relayed to state this week. 	 fraud cases are wider In- 

' 	

__ 
Bridge 	 Horoscope ....... ... .... 10-B attorneys 	for 	possible 	Starlene Myers, 26, of tAke vestigation hi Seminole County 40)  

..J 	1 

\fr 	

DRPJc? 
 Calendar ... ....... .... 2-A hospital .......... ......... 3-A 	prosecution. 	 Monroe Terrace, Sanford, was but local sources indicated only 

Comics 	.. .. 	ID-B OURSELVES ..............141 	Officials say It usually takes placed on one year probation about 12 such cases have been 
Crossword ................ 	Sports ..................6-74-A six months or more after 	amid ordered to pay $409 forwarded to the local state 
Editorial ...... .... . ..... .4-A Television ... ..... .....1141 auditors uncover alleged fraud 	restitution, plus $75 court coats. 	attorney's office for possible 

___ 
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- 	 .,._____.. 
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, Dear Abby 	.. 	.....141 Weather ................2-A for the cases to be processed She was accused of failing to prosecution this year. 
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Sanford Phone Workers To Strl*ke If Contract Talks Fae'l. 
90 INIP1 MY 

	

SWX&VZUXN 	v= W A 6FZN 	5ftW/ AIIS 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	president Randall Floyd said The unions last week rejected negotiations on the national in pay scale. Southent Bell In Atlanta. 	 maintain good service." The employes are union (N 	GOT vr .inii 	 Herald8talf Writer 	today. 	 as inadequate the company's level," Nearly 100,000 Bell employes in Daytona Beach 	Floyd said 110 of the 160 only area which might be "I look at them as employes ... SUCH 	
A formal strike date was left hilthil offer of a new three-year System jobs have been lost to and Orlando, which ar employes are union mernbers delayed would be routine In. not as union or non-wdon.11 

m'atee' / our or 
AS? 

9PtMS K's EXffIØII1N9S 	 I PAOf 15 	 Members of the Cornmun. to union leaders to decide, but a contract providing a 10 per cent automation In the three years designated Class 1, are paid and 25 employes ranging from stailation. 
lc@Uons Workers of America walkout could come as early as cost-of-living raise and a 10 p1r shIce N lad round of talks, more. "We feel we should get supervisor to plant manager 	 most calls, with ON 
(CWA) employed by Southern midnight Aug. 6 when the cent wage increase, 	 and unions are seeking paid as much here asIn Orlando are out of the bargaining unit. 	"Management personnel ot operator assistance calla,as', 

_    

/ 	"r 4 	 Bell Telephone Co. in Sanford current contracts expire. The 	"We want a settlement, not a guarantees against further as It cod us just as much to 	 would take care of emergency fully automated, Hiad said. 
voted by a 9 to 1 ratio to join a CWA, which represents 500,000 strike," 	national 	CWA losses, 	 live," Floyd pointed out. 	Manager of the SanfOrd plant, installations and repairs as well 	A strike would affect the * 

Bell System Aug. 8 should voted 6.1 for the walkout, is the "But the situation is serious and are interested In, Floyd said, is  S 	 _ _ __ __ ___ ___ 

nationwide strike against the Bell System employes who President Glenn E. Watts said, 	A local Issue workers here 	 Tom Hunt, said today he does as all operator services, Hunt Bell System operating ccm.
After contract negotiations not expect a strike as both sides said, and other personnel parties across the coults 

________ 	 ____________________ 	

contract negotiations fail to largest union involved In it's getting very late." 	the upgrading of Bell's Sanford are completed on a national are "bargaining in good faith." wishing to work would still Western Electric, Bsfl.a A    

___ 	 _________ 	 __________ 	 _________ 	 _________ 

_____ 	 ____________ 	
produce an 	acceptable negotiations on the national 	Floyd said, "Job security is office from Class 2 to Class 1 level, Floyd said bargaining on "However," he added, "should work." He said he does not manufacturing arm, and the IJ72e 	

. agreement, union local level and the pattern-aetter. the goal of this year's which would mean an increase the company level would begin a walkout OCCUr we are going to know what percentage of ttie Bell Telephone Laboeatori. 
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5 Youths Arrested 

IN BRIEF 	 In School Burgla ry 
Sanford police have arrested 

five juvenile boys In connection 
i Kidnap Scheme Originated 	with a burglary a 

school office in which 1,000 anti- 
i 	 a 	I 	 sm oking message balloons and 

$ 	•a or Movie 	01 	 five tape recorders, valued at 

u     	u 	u 	 $10 were taken. 
OAKLAND, Calif. ( AP) — The kidnaping of A police spokesman said the 

26 children and their bus driver came (roman 	
boys, three age 13, one age 12 

Im 

Expert Says 'Sunbelt' 

In Crime Explosion 

Evening Hers Pd, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 27, Ifll-3A. - 
- 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Solar Energy Center to Award 

$400 Grants To ' Homeowners 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) — The 

Florida Solar Energy Center has begun ac 
ceptng applications for 1,650 federal grants of 
$400 each to Florida homeowners who install 
solar hot-water systems. 

Funding for the grant program in Florida 
and 10 other states Is by the U.S. Department 
Of Housing and Urban Development. HUD 
wants to encourage the use of solar energy to 
stimulate the industry and make solar energy 
more competitive with conventional fuels. 
The Florida Center at Cape Canaveral will 

select the recipients on a computer-based, 
random-selection process from applications 
expected to number In the tens of thousands, a 
spokesman said. 
The $400 grants will not cover the total cost 

of installing solar water heating systems since 
a system for a family of four can cost from 
$1,000 to $2,000. 

Death Recommended 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — James 
Dupree Henry, a fl-year-old Death Row 
prisoner, should be put to death for suffo-
cating an Orlando man during an apparent 
robbery,. says the Parole and Probation inS — 
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) — burglary and theft while 10 and 15 of the WPM cities In 

Booming cities of the South Snowbelt cities rank highest the per-capita murder rate are and Southwest are suffering only In robbery and auto theft. In the South. 	 ADD NEW LUXURIOUS from a "Sunbelt syndrome" of 	"It looks to me like a Sunbelt Some experts have attributed 1EXTURE TO ANY SURFACE 

	

serious crime that far exceeds syndrome," he said in a tel.. the South's long-standing mur• 	 • • , 
that in the decaying cities of t

he Phone interview. "The areas der problem to a number of North, says a criminologist, 	that are engaged in massive factors, such as a heritage that IDEAL FOR ... CAR, BOAT, 

	

Paul J. Brantingham, a pro. growth produce social and looks upon vlolenr'e as a prob 	VAN, TRUCK, CAMPER, 

	

fessor at Florida State Univer- physical settings In which all lem-solver, a lack of gun con- 	PANELS, HEADBOARDS, sity, took the FBI Uniform kinds of crime can go on. trols and even the warm weath- FURNITURE, BARFRONTS, 

	

Crime Reports for 1975 and Growth creates several impor. er  that can touch off tempers. 	HASSOCKS, ETC, 
ranked 2SOU.S. cities according tint social opportunities for 	"Murder has long been 	 • • • to their crime rates in seven crime." 	 known as a Southern thing," 
categories, 	instead 	of 	 said Brantinghsin. "But no one 	EXCELLENT SOUND alphabetically. 	 For example, four medium- theory explains everything." 	ABSORBERS 
The results, released Tues. sized Florida cities rank among 	He also said the findings show 	 • • • day, aren't encouraging to the 10 cities with the highest that crime rates are not 

	

northerners who have made the per-capita theft rates in the no. necessar ily higher In cities with 	EASY TO CLEAN 

	

Sunbelt the nation's growth re- timi. Daytona Beach and Fort large populations. The nation's 	
EASY TO INSTALL glon. 	 Lauderdale rank No.1 and No. 2 most populous city, New York, "The medium-sized cities uf respectively. Only one northern isn't among the 	U.S. cities 	GLUE IT, SEW IT, TACK IT 

the industrialized Northeast city, Kalamazoo. Mich,, falls 
with 	highest crime rates. 	PUT IT ON ANYWAY and Midwest come off relative- Into the top 10 in theft. 	Here, based on all seven of 

ly good," he said. "It's the Sun- 	"Florida's suburbs, its the serious offenses used In the 
belt that looks bad, with Flerl- mobile population and its FBI reports, are Bran 
da, California and Arizona near tourism also serve as In- tlngham's top 10 crime cities: the top." 	 vitations to the criminal," Las Vegas, Nev.; Daytona 

	

In fact, every one o( the top lo Branttngham said. "Burglaries Beach, Fla.; Phoenix, Ariz.; 	Phone 

	

crime cities in Brantingham's seem easier to pull off in a Miami; Tucson, Ariz.; Fort 	322.0500 

	

analysis Is in the South or suburban neighborhood ac- LauitardaI. FLU.! We Palm 	J80 

.41 

pistol two multi-color bed-
spreads and a royal blue 
evening gown, 

Deputy R.W. Gregory 
reported someone stole the rear 
bumper and trailer hitch from a 
1973 Ford pickup truck at OK 
Corr1, U.S. 1742, south of 
Sanford. The auto dealership 

	

SUVU 1111 U iiiuvie PlUt, dULUFUJUS 111 reports 	and one age 11, were arrested 	 valued the missing parts at 

	

published after the three young men accused 	by detective Sgt. William Dube mailboxes near their residence $185,. according to sheriff's 

	

o1 the bizarre crime pleaded guilty. The new 	after the mother of one of the had been blown apart 	reports. 

	

Information about the case came forward 	suspects contacted police with 	Deputy Frank Johnson Jr., 	Two suspects have been 

	

:Tuesday ('lowing guilty pleas In Alameda 	Infoirmation on the burglary of said the blast hurled wreckage arrested in separate can on 
the school board's westalde up to 150 feet. He said circuit' court warrants by 

	

County Superior Court by James Schoenfeld, 	annex offices at 315 Maple Ave. fragments of "what seemed to sheriff's deputies. Dale Alan 

	

25, his brother, Richard, 24, and Frederick 	Officers said the tape be a pipe bomb" were found In Nordine, 18, of 522 Lombardy, 

Woods, 25. 	 recorders have been recovered the area. 	 Winter Springs, was jailed In 
but the balloons are still 	Deputies are also in. lieu of $5,000 bond on a charge 

Refuge. Airs MIA R.poøs 	missing. 	 vestlgatlng the theft of firearms of receiving stolen property, 
Sheriff's deputies today were from a barn owned by James according to county jail 

' 	WASHINGTON (AP) — A former member 	
investigating the apparent Widdis, Route Two, Marquette record& 
bombing of mailboxes at Ohio Ave., Sanford. Investigators 	Carl Edward Blankenship, 20, 

	

of the Vietnamese communist parliament is 	and Marquette Avenues near said a window was removed of Hillcrest Drive, Longwood, 
claimIng he heard reports that some missing 	Sanford. Francis Tobin, of from the barn and listed as was charged with grand lar- 
AmrIrins are languishing In Vtetna'ne' 	nford floute Two, toM ln!!!rg..wer .n •. !!allber eny and receivIng !to!en 

	

,jails. Nguyen Cong Haan, a teacher who fled 	depuUeahlaIarnlyheardaloud revolver and holster, a .22. property. Bond was set at 

	

from Vietnam to Japan in March and since 	explosion abOut 10 p.m. caliber pistol with four $5,000,' according to jail 

	

:has come to the United States as a refugee, 	Tuesday and found three rural revolving barrels, a .25.callber records. 

told a House panel on Tuesday that he had. 
"heard news" about Americans still listed as 

'missing in action. loan admitted, however, Po' lyg"raph Exams Set that he has no direct knowledge that would 
onfirm the MIA reports. 

'Anti-Black Attitude Cited 	In 'Brutality' Probe 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Programs for 

	

kmerica's minorities are being jeopardized 	State Atty. Doglas Cheshire details of the Tuesday night shoulder and jaw when he was 
an anti-black attitude In the Carter ad- 	md with memberaofSanford'a meeting at an undisclosed arrested. 

kninistratlon and In Congress, the leader of 	blak communit Tuesday location In Sanford. He said the 	Moore claimed the officers 

Congressional Black Caucus is charging. Rep. 	night io connection w1baprobe probe should be completed beat his stepson In retaliation 
of brutality allegations against within the next two weeks but against Moore for filing em- 

Parren J. Mitchell, D-Md., told the National police inthe June  arrest ofa declined to say if he'll ployment discrimination 
Urban League convention on Tuesday he 	juvenile stepson of a pollee recommend to circuit court charges against the city and the 
believes President Carter may be reacting too 	officer. 	 judges that the investigation be police department. 
harshly to criticism of his policies by blacks. 	Th. Herald has learned that considered by a grand jury. 	Moore was recently rein. 

three Sanford officers were to 	Cheshire said he went to the stated by the police department 
be 	given 	polygraph black community, via the following a negotiated set- 
examinations today as part of meeting set up by attorney tiement between the city and 

Suspect Nabbed the state attorney's probe of James Golden, "to make sure the Federal Equal Employment 
allegations that officers beat we have all available In- Opportunities Commission. 
and mistreated the stepson of formation. We went to the 	Moore's 16-year-old stepson 
officer John C. Moore after police and we want to be sure no has pleaded innocent in juvenile 
responding to calls that shots stone Is unturned." 	 court to two counts of disor- fri Sabotage had been fired in a civil 	Separate Investigations of the derly Intoxication and a charge 
disturbance on Drew Avenue In brutality allegations are being of assault upon a police officer 
the Washington Oaks sub- made by the police internal In connection with the distur-

FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) — check Wertz's home, near division. All six officers affairs Investigators and the bance Incident. His trial on the 
A *ieasdd miner has been where he was srested. 	 edly named in the Fedçral 	Bureau 	of chargeaisscheduled for Aug. 11 
irádad and chai*ed'wtth pet 	suspected that 	

all
lqgt1onP have r0ãi1d InveMlga%on(FBI).  ore Circuit Judge J; William' 

Ufl the iflhlQi that st5t 	i'thl 	1LUIte,hM 	stvrth zimInitInni. 	Mnnr.,'u t.nunn r1almed Woodson at Sanford.—HOB 

Open '1114 p.m 
Saturdays 

__ FL southwest. And Sunbelt cities customed to strangers moving Beach, Fla.; Gainesville, F' 	 " 	 520 S. Maple 	Sanford, Fl, 
dominate the top 10 In murder, In and out.,, 	 I4nfr.ru?l.Itl Calif Unri TJtfII 

C 

rape, aggravated assault, 	lie noted that eight of the top Rock, Ark. 

'Fairy' Leaves 	_om._ 	___ 	U. CAUOU lAYS" IF YOU REAUY WANT A BUY 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herold Staff Writer 

How does one get from "The quick 
brown fox Jumps over the lazy dog" to top 
student typist In the nation? 

Ask Lee Meets and she will tell you 
"practice, hard work and more practice." 

A Florida Tech University (FTU) 
Senior, Lee was named the Number One 
typist in the nation recently at the 26th 
annual Phi Beta Lambda National 
Leadership Conference held In Denver, 
Cob. 

According to Dr. Barry Siebert, her FTU 
Instructor, who accompanied her to the 
conference, this was the first national title 
for the university's business education 
department. 

Married and a resident of Altamonte 
Springs, Mrs. Means competed earlier this 
year In Tampa to win the state executive 
typist title. She also placed second in the 
executive secretary competition. All the 
Mates first-place winners were eligible to 
go on to the national competition in 
Denver, where Mrs. Means found herself 
up against representatives from nearly 

NUW IS THE TIME TO SAVE DURING OUR MOVING SALE. 
EVERYTHING DCOUNTID TO SIUII 

The how-long competition was com-
posed of eight problems a typist would find 
in an office that must be put In order of 
priority and executed. The competitors 
were judged on speed as well as accuracy 
in their problems. Mrs. Means types 115 
words a minute. 

When she wasn't attending meetings or 
lectures at the conference, M. found time 
to sightsee and socialize with other Florida 
student... 
The Florida delegation also took two 

other first places at the conference. 
In addition to beings member of the Phi 

Beta Lamda business fraternity at FTU, 
she is also a member of the National 
Leadership Honor Society, Omicron I)elta 
Kappa. Majoring In buaina education, 
she hopes to teach typing after she 
graduates in December. 
Although she first studied typing in high 

school Mrs. Means has only taken typing 
at FTU for the last two quarters. "I type 
everything, I love to type;" she says. 

Mrs. Means is Involved this week In 
working at the Gregg Methods conference 
being hosted by nv for buslneu 
education teachers and attending sessions 
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"Isis "W". 
The commission Tuesday told Gov. Reubin 

Askew that LawmakerBrew the state should carry out the 
death sentence handed down during Henry's 
1974 Orange County trial. Askew and the 

TALLAHASSEE 	(Al') 	well as the giver's name and 
Cabinet are empowered to grant clemency to 

- Senate Finance and Tax 	address. For the Beer Fairy's 
Chairman 

Death Row prisoners after a commission 

	

Jack Gordon says 	address, Gordon typed in: 

	

he's not a big beer-drinker, but 	"Your Guess Is As Good As 
' Investigation, that didn't stop the mysterious 	Mine." 

Commission Chairman Charles J. Scriven "Beer 	Fairy" 	from 	leaving 	The 10 cases kept him well- 
said in a letter that "the commission ... finds some brew outside Gordon's stocked for almost a year, Gor. 
no basis to recommend any alteration of the Tallahassee apartment. 	don noted, because "I'm not a 
court-imposed sentence." The Miami Beach Democrat big beer-drinker." 

He made no other comment about the 
has filed a gift disclosure form 	Gordon, now chairman of the 
for 1976 showing only two en- Senate Finance and Taxation commission's 65-minute interview with Henry tries. One Is $75 from Dis- 	Committee, said he's never dis- in May. neyworld and the other is $106 	covered 	the 	Beer 	Fairy's 
from the Beer Fairy — some 	identity. But he believes the 

Nursing Homes Bar Auditors 
unknown source who kept leav- mysterious donor was really 
Ing cases of beer outside his 	several beer dealers since he 
door during the 1976 session, 	received a variety of brands. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Florida One morning, Gordon, then 	And he didn't stay up at night 
Nursing Home Association has been accused 

chairman of the Senate Appro- trying to nab the Beer Fairy 
by state officials of using stalling tactics to 

priations Committee, 	even because, "I knew from my a. 
delay a state and federal audit of Florida's 591 

found a beer cooler outside the 	perlence with the Tooth Fairy 
ivnt ,Inrn- 	 "-' 	'.- 	' to 

0111$lab have branded "an ,used in the explosions, which 	Cheshire declined toreleavil police officers injured his UA)YI) 	 -'  
am4tewlsh attempt at sabo caused minor damage to the 
tagj" along the Alaska pipe- $7.7 billion pipeline, but they 

had no idea how much was 
Warts was arrested used. PoUItt said. Group Wants Todd Ousted CA16NDARZ 

rudsy night as he walked 	Pollitt said officials didn't 
3lo4g the Elliott Highway, know when the series ofatleast 

wnw.qnav .nh,,, sbot 10 miles north of Fair- five explosions took place in a y
anks and only two miles from wooded area north of Fair. 
.he.. xp1oslon site. 	 banks. They were reported 	(Continued From Page 1-A) 	realize that this Is a volatile 	"A job needs to be done and drawing a full military 

Stte troopers said Warts was Monday night. 	 for a weatherizatlon project situation and can lead to a great people appreciate the SCA retirement pension while at the 
arty1ng a rifle and a pistol Ins 	He said, however, that a that includes the hiring of two deal of turmoil and Un- programs. I have no quarrel same time drawing a check on 

ihoalder holster when he was trooper on patrol in the same carpenters, two carpenters' neccessary embarrassment. with the SCA programs. I only the public payroll full-time. We 
irrsted. Warts, who works a general area early last Wednea- helpers and a supervisor. 	We want neither." 	 question whether the things suggest that his concern is both 
-lsIn In an old historic gold day reported hearing aaertesof 	"I imagine Seminole Corn—Williams said he hopes the being done are accomplishing superficial and hypocritical," 
nining area, has never worked explosions. 	 munity Action has requests in misinterpretation "doesn't Rev. Jones' goals," Todd said. she said. 
rn the pipeline "as far as we 	The trooper reported that he for thotsands of dollars for escalate from here." 	He added that his rernarks were 	Todd retired after 30-years 
mow," said U. George PollItt investigated but said he could different programs," Williams 	Todd said that he and Rev, not directed personally and service in the Navy, "dealing 
f t 	state police, 	 not find the source of the ex- said. 	 Amos Jones, executive director there was no animosity on his with people problems and 
"ifainaflon from citizens plosions. He did not go onto 	Ms. Gaines' letter, said, of SCA are to meet Thursday to part. 	 people service problems." He 

ihohad some kno1edge of his pipeline right-of-way, however, "Please know that this matter "see if we can come up with 	Ms. Gaines, in her letter, also has a master's degree in 
rctftrltles led to hi.. arrest," Pollitt said. 	 is of grave concern, and we some kind of a program that challenged Todd's concern with management and assumed his 
jlPoll1tt. 	 "We can't conclude thatthose bring this to your attention would be considered effective tax dollars, saying ltstopsshort position with the county In 
Wfrtz was charged with ma- explosions at 3 am. were the without fanfare or distrust. We by myself and Rev. Jones. 	of his own situation. "He is January, 

ldo 	destruction of property same explosions involved in the 
indie1d on $100,000 ball, 	pipeline, but we are checking 
The transmission of oil was that possibility," Pollitt salt Only Nuisances Bug 'Enterprise' sot. nterfl*ed, pipeline offi- 	Deputy Commissioner Larry 

iai4 said. 11 first crude oil Tallsrtof the state Department 
ros4 the Prtz!hoe Bay oil field, of Public Safety said that wires, 
ruezpected to reads the Ice. batteries and what appeared to 	EDWARDS AIR FORCE tration officials said everything tude of 26,660 feet, the hIghest foot dry lake runway. 
reqj port of Valdez late this is detonators had been found at BASE, Calif. (AP) — The space was generally satisfactory.' 	so far, before 747 pilot Fitzhugh 	NASA officials said the craft 
ift1nocn, completing an 	 , 	 shuttle Enterprise has mad. its 	"Absolutely nothing" devel- Fulton nosed the transport jet has performed so well on test pIJj journey 	began June 	"it was an amateurish at. Idgtut and last plggback test oped during the finAl test to Into a seven-degree dive for 4,- flights that the number of free 
0.: 	' 	 tempt at sabotage or some pro- flight before a solo launch Aug. prevent the Enterprise from 000 feet. 	 flights may be cut from eight to 
Ptlitt said officers had ob- feaslosials tr)ing to look like 12. 	 making It first free flight next 	It's at that point on Aug. 12 four, saving $10 million to $12 

abl4d a search warrant to amateurs," Talbert said. 	Some "nuisance problems" month, said test flight manager that seven explosive bolts hold- million. op . were reported during the Donald "Deke" Slayton, a for- Ing the atiutile to the 747 wili be 
craft's hour-long flight Tuesday met astronaut. '. 	 ' 	fired, releasing the Enterprise 	However, a flashing warning 

	

Increases 	Mop a Boeing 747, but N#l'a1 	Traveling 312 m.p.b., the 75- for a fiveininute free-flight light did prove annoying to 

	

Sanford I 	
Aviation and Space Adiithd,. ton shuttle was lofted tó an iiti- glide. It will land on a 15,000- NASA scientists in Tuesday's 

	

Hospital Benefits 	 test. me warning c 	have 
. the 	Sanford 	City pay the I7U daily charge. 	 Indicated overheating in one of 

tnn, in line with three auxiliary power units 

for steering, braking and other 
recent Increase in room 	Single employes, cost 	 (APUs), which provide energy 

rates 	at 	Seminole monthly for the additional 
Memorial Hospital to $70 coverage will go from controls. 

	

1ly for an average semi. $V.79 to 1Z329, which the 	
However, astronaut Gordon 

e 

room, hat in- city will pay. Family 
- 	 Fullerton, who manned the En- benefits for all city coverage for the employes 

I 	1pio)es to match the new will be raised from $54i3 to 	 terprise with astronaut Fred 

	

city Raise, said the malfunction ap- 	 ____ (lie. 	 1*63 monthly. me 	 ___
'." 	 peared to be in the sensor light, 4 	The commission ap- will pay the additional cost 	 " 	

APU. 

Fwo-Blue
a benefit Increase for theempioyes' portion of
hospltolizatl 	In- the charge while the em 	 Fullerton and Raise will pilot 
forernployesfren ploye pays forhlsfamlly's 	 th..htdtleonthsAug. l2 fllgId. 

Shield to coverage. 
The Enterprise will eventual-

ly be sent into earth orbit with : 	f 	', 	 ' 	 .' • -_ 
	 men and scientific equipment. 

..  

a.m. readings: tea. durlag daytime, stresger aid 	

it is the first U.S. spacecraft 
designed for multiple flights 
and re-entries. 

_,._____Ik. i...... 	. 

Super C. Trek 
23" Dlag. Color 

Now '200 on 

DIRECT FROM RCA 
ht.n ,ow buy a now 

t' ttt'i I h,in •eve r 
XI 101) Console 

Buy  new 
better than 
ever XL100 , 

console and , 
get a $50  
cash bonus 
from RCA! 

ILkAAJ1AJ.aj, 	
, 

_____ 
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GOOD 
CREDIT, 

's you twvv w no asleep. million Medicaid program. 	 "Every so often, somebody Larry Gonzalez, director of 
"It's an organized effort to stop us from 	would come to my apartment the state Ethics Commission, 

getting In and looking at their books," said 	and leave it. I don't know why had only praise and a few 
he singled me out, Gordon chuckles for Gordon's dli- James Morrison, state medical program 

administrator. "To be afraid to show yoursaid. "... .1 didn't know where closure. The commission pre- 
the beer came from, but I felt it scribes the gift disclosure books, it tells us something, doesn't it ... it 	ought to be reported so I de- forms for state officials, but it looks like conspiracy, doesn't it?" 	 cided to make up a name." 	doesn't have a major role in 

Morrison said 19 Florida nursing homes 	It is indeed an unusual situ- enforcing the law. 
flatly denied entry to federal and state ac- 	atlon, said veteran House Clerk "The senator did well in dl,- 
countants who came to audit their books. He 	Allen Morris, who has observed closing it even though he didn't 
said other homes allowed the auditors to enter 	the doings in the Capitol for know who the donor was," Gon- 

several decadea.He's never zalez said. "He went the extra the building, but refused to produce their 	heard of anything quite like It mile. Some wouldn't have gone P 	books, 	 because most givers want as far because the law itself 
something In return from law- does not contemplate receiving 

from an anonymous a gift  Executions Stayed 	Under Florida law, elected nor."
ake mrs. 	 ft 

state officials officials are required an. There were no anonymous 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — It will be at 	nually to report every gift they gifts to Gordon from the Beer 

least a month before Gov. Reubin Askew can 	receive worth more than $25, as Fairy or anyone else this year, 
sign a death warrant that would send one of 
six condemed men to execution in Florida's 	HOSPITAL NOTES electric chair. 

The Florida Supreme Court issued Tuesday 
an order that stayed all proceedings in death 	 JULY 20, 1977 	 Lybbia Huyett 

ADMISSIONS 	 Randy L. Morgan cases for a month to give the attorney for 	Sanford: three of the condemned time to file an appeal 	 Leola Newton Gary L Beebe 	 Carl Scarborough with the U.S. Supreme Court, 	 Ruby E. Burns 	 Jessie L. Scott "I think they're trying to say you cannot 	Julia CL Chase 	 Joseph M. Spvey execute these people in the next 30 days and 	Samuel A. Copeland 	 Ernest Whaley thereby prevent them from getting a hearing 	Nathaniel L. Croft 	 Bessie Hughes, DeBary 
In the highest court In the land because of the 	Jane A. Field 

Laymon R. Goodman 	
Walter E. Ahlberg, Deltona 

mechanics of getting 1k 	 Harold A. fork, Deltona petitIon together," said 	
Donald E. DeCook 	 Harold F. Boughton, Deltona attorney Ted Tripp o Miami. 	 Barbara Jackson 	 Clarence 0. Finch, Deltona Ella C. Jenkins 	 Hilda J. Riclotid, Deltcna Katherine Nahm 
Francis E. Newkirk 	

Clarence E. Pankey, Geneva 
 Woman Joins Race 	Ira M. Rowell Sr. 	 Ode D. Compton, Osteen 
Carl n®, Kermit, W. Margaret E. Russell 	Mrs. Kenneth (Kathleen) Br

en
da S. S

co

tt 	 Baughman & baby girl, Sanford For Oviedo Councii 	Thomas G. Bradshaw, Mrs. Gary (Donna) Sullivan 

	

DeBary 	
& baby girl, Sanford 4. 	

Alvah G. Lane, DeBary 
A %oman, the first to run for however, Included the police 	Deborah K. Stroud, DeBary - 

public office In many years chief in the 1960s George 	Susan co- Burnsed, DeLand there, and a former police chief Kelsey, and Ben Beasley, who 	Willow S- Caccavajo, DeLand 
and ex-constable will be on the mounted an unsuccessful 	Harold F. Boughton, Deltona 
ballot for Oviedo's Sept. 6 city campaign for a city council seat 	Wa T. Cheek, Deltona 
election, according to City last year. 	 Dorothy P. Lundmann, 
Clerk Nancy Cox. 	 Kelsey, indicted for alleged Deltona 

Mrs. Thelma Clonts, former wrongdoing whiles constable In 	Robert H. Merrow, Deltona ___t__ _• .L. fl,..$ 	. .. - 

FURNITURE OPEN 9 a.m, 
to 5:30 p.m. 	 TELEVISION 

APPLIANCES 
116 W. FIRST ST., 

WE DELIVER 	SANFORD, FLA. 	 PH, 322-51e1 

Is; ewrg 	sww, ia 
W, 17; barometrIc 

are, 	30.20; 	relative THURSDAY'S TWRS 
Sty, N per rest; wiidej Dayl.ss Bead: hI 	0:21' 

a.m,, 7:04 pm., Is, 11:11 a,.., 
tly 	d.ady 	through 12:21 pa. 
W, wI*,ehsace of af Pert (i,uiei: 	ItN 
p esd vsg á.wer& La., 0:11 pa., Is, 11:21 a,a., 
Mali. wata *5k hIks 12:17p.a. 
$i sld 1k. law. tenighf ' Bayporl: hIgh 1:11 sm., 
VvieMsmesUys.sth.r 12:0 p.m.., low 1:21 &m., 7:31 
Ist1visro410 pm. 

 Stefan memuer 01 inc eminoie we tare ius, resigned tim 	Stefan Sivak Jr., Deltona 	

11 

	

time, and was later exonerated. 	Richard W. Boyd, Lake Mary 

Community College Board of office as police chief at that Clarence E. Pankey, Geneva 
Trustees, is running against 	 Vi 	age Super Flea Market incumbent Charles Pratt for a 	Councilman Robert Whittier, 	Charles A. Fryman, Lake 
seat on the city council. Pratt is named chairman of the council Mary 	 ______ 

	

____ 	 And 
seeking a second term on the by his colleagues, Is seeking a Verne A. Wheeless, 	•pg WWI a,., 	Produce Mkt. 	MINI MIlCI* council, 	 second term. Opposing Whittier Longwood 

ll 
 " 	 Mrs. Cox said although some Is a two-year resident of the Natal M. Wilkinson, New 	 UT., a III 	 1300 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) Sanford Oviedo residents recall that a community, Charles Lacy, who Smyrna Beach 	

THE FAOOUCE CENTER OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 . 

AVAILANU 
woman ran once for the office of lists his occupation as sales Gloria A. Smiley, Deteen 	

TW y. 	Super hu Maket h rsdy a Isper' flea maitst, ask 	CesIsusii'g am' theyl tel yea: 
mayor during the years after manager of Deo.Chem Inc., of 	George C. Severance, 	

"I really III, to come out here, Especially on the 	"I come here because my wile likes it Wre. p 
the city was Incorporated in Orlando. 	 Titusville 	

snds I W$ around and leek it all the dif. 	usually Wa around here and Pet hot' buy, We hive 	Remember, Summer Rates are now In effect at The 
1921, no one can recall a woman 	The election will be held at 	Mildred C. Cat-is, Winter 	ferent things and boy there I4fl' Is a lot of different gotten some rsally ge'd bargains out here thou,. 	Village Super Pi Market when on Wednesday and 
ever having run for the city the city hail annex — the old Springs 	

things to look at. The prima are really reasonable 	me merchants have good used appliances, I e 	Friday tables start at $1.00 and on Saturday and 
council there, 	 city hail. From 7 am. to 7 p.m. 	DISCHARGES 	 too. Some of the crafts made by lbe children are 	the used electric fin that we bough' here. We still 	Sunday tables Start at $2.00. Drawings for doer ' 

Forthemayor's office, i.son some 1,021 Oviedo citizens are 	Sanford: 	 vvv unusual too. I never believed semi of thou 	 s Itwasabeut 3 menttis are uain,tPmt,andI,uee 0111ff, completing his third term qualified to cast ballots in the 	Johnnie Mae Barnes 	 things could be made. The pseplu here sum do have 	ago that we get tha Ru
prites are hold every Sunday and 11ml of ft t. t thi quality of things here Is 	are covered. 	 ' In the chief executive's office, election, according to Seminole 	Norma G. Cooper 	 C Pet of Iinigltlii," rePels. a weman from San 	very seed," says a sealer citizen from Central 	Per more ntwmatlen or your space reservation. Fiorids, docilied to rim for re-election. Supervisor ofElectlonsCainilha Arthur L Esterson 	 ford. 

CALL 323.5454 	$3O$3 	THE VILLAGI IlP Rh MAINIT 	 CALL 3SarII1 indIdates who did qualify, Bruce. 	 Elsie L Hickson 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 
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Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am,, The Town House, 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 

THURSDAY, JULY21 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1301 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m,, Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

430. 
Sanford Clvitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 
SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 

FRIDAY, JULY Is 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
San lord-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Open house Big Tree East County Park off SR 419, 10 

am. to 6 P.M. 
Reunion for Lyman High School 194147 graduates, 7 

p.m., tour of new Lyman; 7:45 p.m. tour of old Lyman 
(Mllwee Middle School), where dance will be held in 
cafeteria at 8:30 p.m. 

Young Adult Club for singles, 9 ap.m., Orlando 
Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins. 

Diet Workshop, 10 A.M. St. Augustine Church, 
Cassejberrv, 

SATURDAY, JULY30 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, e p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Seabee Veterans of America Island X4, 10 a.m., CPO 

Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 

Flea market sale, sponsored by VFW Auulilary 5406 of 
Winter Springs, beginning 9 a.m,, Maitland Flea Market. 

Spaghetti supper, 5.7 p.m., Congregationa' Christian 
Church fellowship hall, 2401 S. Park Ave., Sanford, 

MONDAY, AUGUST 1 
Free Blood Pressure Clinic, 7 p.m., 7th-day 

Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 
Actieseer, Sealer CitIztss group,1 p.m., Packwood 

Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 
Altamonte-South Semissle Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 4$. 
Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 

Evening Hendd 
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.E. Roumillat II, 

The Clock Of Pioneer Family 	BYMARYLINSHEDDAN 

The death of Frn'c1s E. Roumillat II has 
saddened many Sanfordites to whom the name 
Roumillat is indeed a household word.  

It is n hiIIør Ilnnu that hl ,tr,nêh iii 

I 
7 

High school students planning to attend Seminole 
Community College . 4CC) really ought to spend 
some time studying the fine print in the catalog. 
There are some excellent programs available 
which, unless you happen to know to look for them, 
might be easily overlooked. 

There is, for instance, the "advanced placement 
program" for superior students. Through this 
program students may receive up to 36 hours of 
credit. 

Those credits are received when the student 
satisfactorily completes examinations issued by the 
College Entrance Examination Board. 

There are also two plans available for the high 
school junior or senior who wishes to earn "delayed 
credits." 
Through these programs a student who has 

completed his junior ye.r in high school may enroll 
for hesummer term at SCC, and his credits will be 
validated Immediately upon his graduation from 
high school. 

Seniors In high school who wish to get a head 

start on their education may combine classes at 
SCC with classes in high school, provided they take 
no more than six subjects (total)'at any given time. 

For both those programs a student must have at 
least a "C" average in high school, must complete 
application to attend SCC, and must receive a high 
school principal's permission to participat' in the 
program. 

Students who are still in their junior year of high 
school might wish to consider the early admission 
and advanced studies program. Through either one 
they might be accepted Into SCC (or other colleges) 
Instead of attending their senior year of high school. 

Students considering this program should apply 
early in their junior year, as a detailed set of 
documents must be received by the college three 
months prior to the term for which they seek ad-
mission. 

Students interested in this program must 
complete, In grades 10 and 11, the following cour-
ses: language arts (2 credits); mathematics (1 

credit); physical education (1 credit or 2 credits if 
the course wu not taken In the 9th 'ade); science 
(I) credit; social scIence (2 credIts, including 
American history and Americanism vs. Com-
munism). 

For the adult who has been out of school for a 
while SCC also offers several programs for ad-
vanced placement. 

The CLEP cellege level offers examinations 
covering the knowledge you have picked up through 
years of reading, studying or business.

The student with six months or more of active 
duty in the military may request credit for training 
and experience as set forth in 'A Guide to the 
Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the 
Armed Forces." 

In all cases the guidance department at SCC can 
provide extensive details on whether you are 
eligible for specific programs, and how many 
credits (up to a maximum of 45) may be obtained
through these special programs. 

-- 	 l4l4b 54W 	us.0 	'PJ 

came only days before the city's official corn- ANGLE.WALTERS 	
.. 

	

memorat Ion of its Centennial, for the Roumillat 	 DON OAKLEY 
family is truly a pioneer family In this community. 

5 

ep 	 I 
: 	 . 

	

1893. He then began building his life and 	 s 

	

Mr. Roumillat moved from Orlando to Sanford 
   	 Canada , 

utatioc. In succeeding years, lie and his 
Nominee' 	

- scemdants have served the medical 	
'U.S. Pipe 

	

iaceuttcal needs of countless residents of Sanford 	Integrity 
. nd surrounding areas. 	 KoRglk 

e 	

Hook-Up 
' 	The upcoming Centennial celebrations can 

rveasan ideal time to recall the contributions 

of

EWE 

ch pioneers as Mr. Rou 
	Questioned  

J.-her 
millat and members of 

It looks as thdh Canada and the United 

	

such families whose dedication, devotion and 	WASHINGTON— President Carter's effort to 	
CON

IN 
6ReS5 

	

a $50,00.year job on a federal regulatory 	
Statesareabouttolmkipes,uItwere,thoneof 

	

yalty to Sanford have remained undiminished 	reward a controversial political supporter with 
the mod extensive constrition projects ever rough the years. 	

commission already has produced em 	 undertaken. - 
'I 	

The National Energy Board of Canada h"'S. A 
bsrrsument In the White House and probably* . 	 S 	

approved an application by thre Cansd1ak t They Who Serve 

	

wlflleadtorelectlon of the nomination in the 	
', 

1 Senate. 	

.. 	 u fromPrudhoeBayIn*ja,kaa 

	

There has been previous Senate resistance to 	
companies and an American company to pipe 

. 	 cross 
three Canadian provinces to the American There Is an awakening giant of mental energy 	a hantlul of Carter nominees, but each of those 	
naturalg 

Midwest and West Coast. Mi which may turn out to 'confound the soothsayers of 	involVed substan 	d 

	

tive ifferences over 	
This should be good news to thousands of 

	

On Ift Ume On personal 
— policy. The new cue, however, represents 	 .5.. 	

commercial and residential gas customers in the 
gloom. From many sides (mostly political) we 	

ingegrity of a 	 .., 	 . 	

Great Lakes dates, who've been shivering in 
hear little other than conservation of dwindling 	nominee has been called into question. supplies to fuel our energy needs. 	 The f 	of that liWellcisi but fast- 	

. 	 their boots during cold-weather fuel shortages. .', 

	

should 
The political menage is steeped in the 	

The 
dispute is Donald I. Tucker, the It also ould be good news to John G. 

	

Speaker of the House in the Florida 	
•• 	

McMillin, the Salt Lake City pipeline operator ; 
socialistic concept of "what has been produced 	autocratic S 	

':, 	

whose proposal to Lay pipe along the Alcan High- 
must be regulated, controlled and allocated 	legislature and the first Democratic officeholder 	

...., without regard for the producer." The minds of 	In 	 way once was considered a long shot but now has 

	

thed*tetO endOrseCarterpljortothecfljcliJ 	
HLATUPC6 	 strong backing In both Washington and Ottawa. 

Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau Is 

1Vl Florida presidential primary. 

4 

	those so oriented never seem to turn to the idea that 	
On June 16, Carter nominated Tucker to be 	

expected to endorse the Alcan route over a 
there is a way which leads to greater production, 	one of five members of the Civil 	

competing proposal to build the pipeline across 
And this will bring more for all who are willing to 	Board, which regulates the nation', aviation 
work for it. 	 industry. But the Senate Commerce Committee, 	 the Arctic National Wildlife Range. And it now It Is not strange that the political mind turns to which mud confirm the nomination, took no MAR YLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 seems likely President Carter will recommend allocation as a means to conserve. Most of those in 	action on it for almost a month. 	 the Alcan route to Congress by Sept. 1. 

The Alcan route is favored by most en- 
politics, and many who simply follow, have tuned 	At the request of Sen. Howard W. Cannon, I).. 	Life's Big  0 	 vironmentaiists for the very good reason that It .'. their minds out to any of the benefits made possible 	Nev., chairman of the committee's aviation 

follows existing roads or pipelines over much of through profit motivation. 	 sUbCO1flflIttee, the full committee met in an 	
its 2,800.mlle journey from Prudhoe Bay to the A 	But those same mlsgulded,ptople may 	stracrdlnary secret session on July 14 for the 	Questions to ask yourself — and answer on 	Is death a word that has meaning for me? U.S. border. 'now be inadverte ly helping, 	s.Uat antbf. $pQ• 

of examining the results of the paper — when yotr life seems to be without 	What'one'senee would  give up if the choice 	It makes more 	certainly, tqplpe the Bureau of Investigation probe .01 directI: 	 were required? Why? 	 gas across Canada than to go through the cx- 
u 	mental energy. For there are thousands of'alert,' 	Tucker's 'background. When grim-faded 	What effect do' I have on the dozen people 	What Is the one thing best about me? 	pensive, wasteful and risky process of liquefying 

ingenious an industrious people who are seeing 	committee members emerged from the 70. closest to me? 	 What Is the worst possible thing that could it and shipping It down the West Coast by ti*nker. opportunities rather than gloom in the energy 	minute meeting, they refused to discuss what 	What do I fear mod In the world? Wh 	happen to me right now? Why? Why?   mess. 	 transpired except to announce that they had 	What was the most recent occasion when I 	If that thing happens to me, exactly what will 	Let's hope the Carter administration has 

	

These will not just sit by with envy, coveting 	scheduled a public hearing on the Tucker made excuses for my behavior? 	 I do in order to cope with It? 	 more success than Its predecessors lii trying to selectlon forS.pt.13. 	 What one thing that is wrong with the world 	Does believing In a creator, guardian ang what others before them have achieved. All the 	
can i change — now? 	 master or other spiritual entity who cares about the United States. 

el, stimulate the growth of prepaid health core in A 	activities and pronouncements of the gloom boys 	The Dimocraticiominated Senate has 	
What Li man's place within the totality of the 	my life make me uncomfortable? Why? 	At one time, prepaid medicine — patterned 

serves only to alert those seeking new op. 	quickly and routinely approved almost all 01 
universe? 	

after the Kaiser Plan in California — was 
Democrat Carter's previous nominations, The portunities: 	
requisite committee hearings invariably are cut- 	What is my place as part of mankind? 	Answering these questions and others like thought to be the wave of the future. Families What Is worth remembering about my con- 	them which will come to you, should help you would pay a fixed monthly fee for all their health 

Hardly a week goes by without a news story 	and-dried affairs, seldom Lasting more 	
a tritartlon to the world? 	 discover what your Inner being truly wants to do care, ranging from routine checkups to cx- 

appearing that tells of successes in the realm of 	f hours. 	
Is there room in my life for a concept of a and 	

pensive surgery. Doctors, druggists and 
harnessing sources of energy in new and unusual 	

But 	committee's highly unusual post- creative force which Is responsible for the 	These questions make a mirror which reflects hospitals would band together to provide that ' 

ways. They may not offer instant solutions to long- 	
ponement of hearings for almod two months wait existence of the world? Why? 	 your soul, not your body. With these you can care at the lowest possible cost. we do not have an energy shortage per se, 

standing problems, but they do point to the fact that 	the tipoff to Its reservations about Tucker's 	What right have I to judge myself more learn to read the signposts put before you by 	President Nixon predicted in lVll that federal g We have problems in harnessing energy for 	several days eartior that Canim"ta told some
integrity, as was a Miami newspaper report harshly than I judge my friends? 	 Your Inner self. In that way you can be certain seed money would enable as many as 40 million In what environment would my mind, heart the Path You are taking in Your life is the c 	immediate viable use. Most of these problems have 	colleagues privately that he saw enough in and spirit function bed as a unit? 	 one. ht 

 
maintenance organizations (lIMOS) by 1976. 

' 	evolved from the activities of those same 	the FBI reports to make him wonder why the 	What Is the one thing in me that can most 	 ma
A. It t,,pn.I ,.n eki. AI.LIa -- misguided souls who now spread the aloom. In 	House Is going through with the easily be chanced 1w m? 

Evrnlng Herald, Sanford, Ft 	Wednesday, July 27 1C77.-5A 

Failure Spells Disaster 	I 	 ' 

Y¼#flLIJ 	 Nuclear Disarmament Effort: Urgent IN BRIEF 	 BYARTH'JRLGAVSHON 	test-fire warheads and other DIsarmament Agency recently drop l,0® weapons, each with a 	—In and around local target countless deaths from fires, Associated Press Writer 	explosives with yields up to 150 projected th effects of a Soviet yield of one megaton or one press, nearly half the American lack of medical aid, starvation 
Israeli Cabinet To Rule 	

F1RSTIN A SERIES) 	kilotons — 	tons of TNT. first-strike on U.S. cities, arbi- million tons of m'r. 	population would be killed at or radiation. Survivors would Originally, the renewed Gen. trarily assuming Moscow would 	The agency said: 	 once. There also would be live for years under the thre WASHINGTON (AP) — After eva talks on underground tests 	
of cancer and other term1n On West Bank Settlements 	30 years of arguing In nearly were billed as exploratory dis- 	
diseases or deformities. 	' 7,000 formal and Informal cussions to determine whether 

In the rest of the world- 

	

JERUSALEM (AP) — The Israeli cabinet 	disarmament sessions, the condltlonswererlpeforformal  
with a population of four billion United States and the Soviet negotiations. But the delegates

/TOW 
	 _______________________________________ 

	

status to three Jewish settlements in the oc- 	tentative steps to stop the Indicated they were aiming for 	 . 	

I million people over 30 years. 

	

met today to decide whether to grant full legal 	Union are taking the first of Russia and the United States radiation-induced cancer. ant __________________________ genetic damage could kill up 

	

cupIed West Bank of the Jordan River. A 	spread of atomic weapons. 	full treaty talks. 

	

cabinet committee approved the move 	A series of Interlocking ac- 	"President Carter has set a 	
r 	

The global environment coul 

	

Tuesday. The U.S. State Department said It 	cords, Involving many other very high priority on the Issue be changed because of fine dusp 
and particles which would be 

	

was "deeply disappointed" by the action and 	nations, is the goal. 	of an agreement to ban all nu- 
Injected Into the stratosphere 

	

it caled settlements in occupied Arab 	The effort Is still In the clear testing," said Paul 
from torn-up rock, soil and talking stages, but there are Warnke, director of the U.S. t, 	territories "an obstacle in the peacemaking 	signs ofpouiblecooperatlorion Arms Control and DIs- 

	

other 	debris, 	IncludIn 
major Issues: On July 13, for armament Agency, as the talks 	

g' 
buildings. 	Plant 	and 
animal life would suffer. Crops example, the United States, the opened. He said the United 

Cuban Revolution Celebrated 	Soviet Union and Britain States hoped the discussions would fall. Famine might fob,  
resumed talks In Geneva on a "will move ahead to full nego- 	C 

___ low. 

	

MIAMI (AP) — Cuban President Fidel 	
treaty banning underground tiattons within a reasonably 	

F 

___________________ 
nuclear weapons tests; the short period of time." 	 ____  

Heat off 

 Castro says' his nation is iJv(ncible. 	 Soviets have Indicated their 	Dr. Igor Morokhov, chief of  

	

He tolda Tuesday night rally that "after all 	willingness to participate in the Soviet state committee on  
0 	is impossMe to cr 

' Cuba." 	 ternatlonal study of nuclear prepared to make every effort   

	

the imperialists' efforlsio flatten us, it today 	preparations' for an in- atomic energy, said: "We are 	 .. 

	

-. 	q4 

	

of your family 
His addiess at Càmaguey in east-central 	energy. 	 to reach that goal" (of a corn-  

	

Cuba cami on thk 24th anniversary of the 	The aims of the effort include plete and general prohibition of 	

5 

	

onset of tI revolution which ended in 1959 	
slowing and even ultimately nuclear weapons tests). "Much 

with the ev ending the nuclear arms race, will depend, of course, on the 
Batista. r 

	

hrow of dictator Fulgencio 	curbing exports of tools, know- attitude of our partners In the 	
14911~  how and materials usable In A 	negotiations." 	 jii 	 •j• 	'• PH - 322 6567 

 progr 	and said, 	 1007 S. Sanford Ave Sa of ord 

	

"We can say that those who 	security and safety standards 	 "i-and the nifty thing is that it daunt hurtthe hous. 

	

Castr9.,.!4ted Cuba's international aid 	bombs and Improving nuclear 	
The U.S. Arms Control and  

110  

	

are - 'disposed to defend other people are 	around the world. 

	

'-4Wposed to defend their own people to the last 	The task is as urgent as It is 	 - IV 

	

drop of blood. Only a revolution produces such 	nearly a dozen nations are, as 
Immense. Urgent because 	 - 

	

men. Because of this, our country is loved and 	President Carter has said, "on 
1) 45 respected." 	 the verge" of a weapons- 

rTICE" - NOTI?sL1 making capacity. Immense  
because in a world of con- 'I, ai 
flicting strategic, economic and 

Fossil Fuel 	 political interests, mountains of 
suspicion, cynicism, even 

,use   Waste ful, 	
sneers, have to be overcome. 

As outlined by top diplomats 
from the United States and oth-
er countries, the six areas of 
potential U.S-Soviet coopera- Professor Sayi tion cover: 

(L 

- Negotiations to limit and 
LONDON ( All) - The Scientific and Cultural Organ- maybe cut the nuclear arsenals 

world's huge consumption of ization (UNESCO). 	 of the superpowers. U.S. nude- 
fossil fuels could lead to an 	In an interview on the first at firepower today exceeds 10,- 
energy disaster, solar energy day of the conference, Farber 000 megatons, equivalent to 10 
pioneer Erich Farber said Mon. said, "We receive about 32 billion tons of TNT, officials re- 	' "day. 	 times as much energy from the port. They say the Soviets are 

"I think it's a crime to use sun eery year as we have alto- not far behind. 
'fossil fuels for energy," said gether in our fossil fuels." 	- Development of strict new 
Farber, director of the Univer- 	He gave the reasons he feels rules,tor supplier cquqtØs to 

CEJ'TEflIAL" 'shy of Florida's Solar Enrgy solar energy, which he sees as observe when exporting .'l 	'. •Jr,Ui laboratory at Gainesville. 	the only energy source large nuclear reactors, equipment, 

	

"They're the only sources we enough and permanent enough technology and fuels so these 	 , 	 r 

servatives, pesticides, fer- used as much as It should be. purposes. A key concern is 
lilizer, all of our plastic, much 	"First of all, most people do limiting the production of 	 SPECIAL EDITION  lot the clothing we wear, and not know that these things are plutonlum,a manmade element 

	

have for our medicines, pro- to sustain mankind, is not being cannot be misused for military 	

. 	

/ 	 . 

these things are Just as Im- available," he said about solar which Is extracted from spent  
portant for our survival as energy devices. "Many people uranium fuel and which can be  
energy," he said. "We should only know that solar energy Li us(-,d for bomb-making. 
reserve them for those pur- good for a sun tan. Conferences 	—Buildup of a worldwide se- 	

Send SANFORD CENTENNIAL Special Editions to your poses and get our energy from like this help very much be- Curity network to guard against 
other sources." 	 cause they tell people what can terrorist attacks on nuclear 	 family and friends outside Florida and let them see Farber is in izndon to direct and is being done. 	 power plants and the materials 	

for themselves what these past 100 years in the an international solar energy 	"The second one is that the that go into them. Hundreds of 
conference organized by the equipment is not as readily these plants already are oper- 	 Sanford area were like. Over forty pages filled 

	

United Nations Educational, available as conventional ating or planned throughout the 	
with pictures and stories of Sanfnrd't ArrlfI, .a.•i  a'niiinrnp.,t 	ntI •h 	•hh.,l 	wnrb'I rapt p h. .1A e1.., I.., equipment  stories 

their zeal to allocate, they have almost achieveda nommauon.  What ftflJQ 	friend, emotion or knowledge 
shut-off of the source of economic well-being for the The content of the FBI reports remains ciii I provide for one person who Is near me and 
nation. numerous Investigative stories In need? 

They knew not, or cared not, for the health of Florida's major newspaper. In recent years What one experience would I choose, if only 
the market place and the private enterprise system 

raise serious questions about Tucker's ethics and 
conduct. 

one were left to me? 
' 	What one activity in which I am Involved 

' 
which has given the people of this nation the 
highest level of living in the history of mankind. 

. 

According to one account, a land denliid 
would I give up If only there were a way? Why? 

What one thing about my life matters most to 
They regulated and controlled the energy in. partnership in which Tucker was a member me? Why? 

dustryto almost the point ofno return. Now their received preferendlJt treatment in olabig a What was the most recent lie someone who 
only solution is to invoke more of the same p00,000 bank loan In May 1975 while Tucker was loves IN told me about myself? 

i 
Ii i 

medicine they used to create the disease. But as 
they pontificate, debate and discuss the Droblema. 

maneuvering the Florida House Into sprovis, 
previousydalled bill to perm 	hl 

Who would be the one person put old of my 
life, If I'had to choose one? Why? 

— 	 VIA III4 UIUIJ IId5IVfl. AIJy D. 
million are enrolled in HMOs, and the federal aid 
program Is bogged down In bureaucratic red 
tape. 

Carter's health planners, aided by some 1976 ' 
changes in the law, now say they're determined 
to get the HMO program back on the track. l.a 

4111 Which Is good news if they can do it. 
For it seems that prepaid medicine tends to 

hold down health care coda in the long run. 
Because doctors get their money in a salary 
Instead of a fee for each service, there is just as 
much emphasis on keeping patients healthy as 
on treating them when they're sick. 

they may, by accident help bring a cure. 
,?5 

versity, the furor is serving to awaken latent. 
For those who can discern opportunity in ad- JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

' 	talents and human energy. Perhaps by reaction, 

it
,

rather than action, iheyserve who only stand In Overpopulation: Doo ming Planet Earth? the way.". 

WASHINGTON — The final Armageddon will study, will also produce a political explosion. in disaster." - RERRY.S WORLD 	 likely ma. In lb. twthil,ir, .'.S Inl.... 
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deterrent Is a relatively high 	1990, developing nations alone 
- - 	- 	- 	-. -------...Of •.aJ  

initial cost." 	 will have "enough plutonium to 	 Help us share our pride in the community in which you live. Simply fill in 
Farber has estimated that, 	build 	3,000 	Hiroshima-size 	 the coupons with names & addresses of your relatives & friends. with the use ofa new air condi- 	bombs a year, 	each with a 	

We'll mail them a copy of our fabulous SANFORD CENTENNIAL Edition.  tioning system he has devised, 	yield of about 15 kilotons — 15,-  
a complete heating and cooling 	000 tons of TNT. The U.S. Arms 
solar energy system for a pri- 	Control 	and 	Disarmament  

Conventional systems cost 	OILS-usable fuel in transit out. 	 ONLY 	11 .00  

vate home would cost about 	Agency has estimated that by  
$15,000. 	 1995 there will be enough weap. 	 Per Copy Postage Prepaid  

saving on solar heating would 	bombs a year. 
about $3,000. Farber says the 	side America to make 20000 	

(No orders can be accepted after Aug. 3) 
come in later years because so- 	— Plans to halt all under-  
lar energy systems are almost 	ground nuclear weapons tests, 
cost free. 	 including the detonation of de- 	

RESERVE YOUR EXTRA COPIES TODAY I  "We have more than enough 	vices for such nonmilitary pun-  
knowledge 	to 	convert 	solar 	poscsasdlveralonofnivers,lr- 
energy to all the forms of ener- 	rigation 	works 	and 	mining. 	 I 	 II gy that we need In our daily 	Right now it Is permissible to 	 Name 	

• 	Name 
lives," Farber said. "We should I 

VT have done it yesterday, and 	___________________  
since we didn't we should do it 	

: Mailing Address 	 I 	I 	Mailing Address  
MEMORIALPAR  

Perpolua I Care Cemetery  
____________________________  today, and certainly If not today  

__________ 	 : City 	 I 	I 	City  then 	tomorrow. 	The 	longer 	___________________ 
we wait the more difficult it will 	COUNTRYCLUBROADbecome." 

II 
IState 	 Zip I 	State  4 moks west of Sanford ZIp I- 

I' 

 Ave -----.-, "v iV%vv Q generous con -. 	 , -- 	 ,wiy iwanea, inc U.S. emoasiies prew 	Fnote: Rep. Frederick Richmond, N.Y., tributlons from the Industry. But Sen. Johq 

— 	WORLD 
analysts, not from nuclear holocaust but from "rising employment and underemployment, is leading a move in Congress to deal with 	Tower, a room' tootin' Republican, has aLsq  
the iimple crush of people. 	 out living population problem, 	 been blessed with nursing home money. NOk 	than theN,U 	Security CoIU 	in rural, area, Jamming into already over- 	TEXAS TALE — The people who run nursing 	The Industry invested $10,000 in the abortivó 
labeled the rissaway population growth around crowded cities where living conditions for many homes in texas have made friends and in- presidential campaign of Sen. Lloyd-Bentaen the 

The Council called for popdatim reports last 	I",

world as a "threat to our national security." are ap$*UlJlg." 	
. 	 fluenced the right people from Austin to D.-Tex. 

	

___ 	
sps 	unrest with Washington. 	

But far more scandalous Is the love affal,
01 Year from U iinbe.les in 77 cmdtIes. ' 	serious political and 	potential strategic 	They appear to have a friend, for instance, th between the nursing homes and the Texaj 

rcu have now been swnmarized liii 	implications," the study stresses, By the year their governor. Dolph Briscoe, a 'wealthy ran- legislature. Take Rep. Tim Von Dohien, fo 
intelligence document. 	

2O, for example, Ma 	City may be the most 	now the statehouse, has received $l3, 	example. He personally killed a bill to requlrq 
The study warns that the sheer mass of people 

alrm* Is ___ 	
tFU  10 A& human Ufa W 	populous 	area hithe world. 	

in campaign money from the Texas Nursing more training for nursing home aides. A fei planet. Our ambassadors roport 	 In expert fears them may be CO million Home Association's political action fund. 	months later, Von Dohien opened his own nun' vaio natio,ut ar, , 	of 	t 	MUICIInZ fleeing across U.S. borders within the 	This may explain his indifference to nursing 5ing home in Aransas Pau, Tax, He conceded td VJ"n their PSWI. Living costs are p1mvins nut ruiraltion to escape the ovell cl wding- 	home abuses, which appear to be worm in TOM 1I Mat the bill the. nations into 	iadll they . 	. t 	Yet there Is "a widespread unawareness of than in any other state. He has put together a homes more expensive to operate. fbiant'i 	, 	 the econcpnlc facts of life," states the report, licensing board which rarely acts against homes 	This year, Von Dohien hag pushed through 4 

___ 

	that economic caugiit 	 law forbidding the state from canceling a nun 
loca, Is .1.. devastating the land, "A majority gumlrna 

' I) 	
' ' pique ° deve 	

resolve the 	"We don't lift many licenses," one board sing home's contract without a hearing. He hi Of our .miiamias in mica, . 	 population problem." A disturbing 62 per cent of member admitted, to our associate, Howie Kuits sided that he supports 
good pitied care bu 

od 	S Latin America, ispoit large pockets of dsdkggtg the nations ha,. no population policy at 	wt we sent to Texas to Investigate the nursing wants to ensure due process for owners. 
VOW 	

i1asb-aad.buij 
farming, overg,uing and consists ilppIag Contraceptives abroad and before us that should have had their licanass Tumple and Sen. Bill Moore, have sold thef 

agricuitir. productivity due to widespread 	The U.$, populatica policy, for that matter, home scandal. "We've had scene people come 	Two other 
state legislators, Rep. Arthu 'a 

____ 
___ 	These yanked" 
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' 	 ndo the report, "will io b3p 	A spoksn for Briacos denied that the the largest chains In thec ry. 
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ew
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major liNt" 	

.5 	 gets donations from a lot of. ps," the volv,mss* Is so Indirect I don't consIder it 
is no selatlon to 	wori food for rJ1i poion prN." iddu the . me nursing homes have also he.tto send owns Another home, said: "I hav, other badnes 
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Foley's Kne..,., Test - 

His Fortune ' s Turned M iami's Good New 

do 

C IS?? by MA W.c 

"Rod Carew — where are you, now that I 
need you?” 

[FLORID1rfl 
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SUNSHINE STATE_ 

MIAMI (Al') — Veteran Dol- day the knee was irritated," he 
phin 	cornerback 	Tim 	Foley 	said later. "But the  soreness ley kept running on it — a

Jumped right back up after 	worked out, and since then It he does not enjoy doing.
tumblIng hard on his right knee 	has been fine." 

But the knee improved aIF  

"Ican'tstandrunnln&
at 

the off-season he took u*

o 

the team's training camp the 	Less than a week before  he said. He hate. it so much t  
other day. 	 was due to report to camp, 

For Foley, who had surgery 	though, things weren't so fine, racquetball — to May inshap 
on the knee in September, it 	"I was working out here twice and as an investment. 
was the first test to  show  that he 	a day. I ran as hard uI'd run "My brother sent me 
might be able to regain the 	that morning, and I felt great. I raquetball racquets for Quid. 
darting Job he has held for five 	came back that afternoon and I mas a few years ago. He also 
years. 	 couldn't run at all. There was suggested that financially, roe- 

"I was MW concerned when I 	pain in the joint - I didn't know quetball would be a good In- 
came to camp, and that first 	what I had done." vestment because a lot of clubs 

Bucs Cut David Jaynes 
In San Diego are doing well.", .'  

Foley took his brother's ad' 
TAMPA (AP) - The Tampa Bay Buccaneers have vice, and is now one of thretr

partners cut quarterback David Jaynes, leaving the second-year in a $1-million rae- 
team with five prospective signalcallers fighting for three quetball complex being built 
slots. near Miami-Dade Community  

A 210-pound third-round draft pick out of Kansas, College.
But Jaynes was in his third pro year. lie was previously used he still would prefer to 

as a backup quarteu 'jack in Atlanta and In Kansas City. play a few more years of pro- 
In Prospective   quarterbacks, the flues have former femi' 'i'-' -u. i.v'cdIng on 

Philadelphia Eagles quarterback Mike Buryla, former t 	 • 	,', 	g, 	- 

Chicago 	Bears Gary 	Huff, 	returning 	Buc 	Parnell 
"If the i- 	Iyx he'Ithy aecI 

i perform well, I'll be here," he Dickinson, former Virginia quarterback Scott Gardner 
and rookie Randy Hedberg from South Dakota. said. "If not, then I do have t 

few other Interests. Whatever is 
Horse Rustler Surrenders best will happen." 

LOUISVILLE, My. — Second-seeded Eddie Dlbbs of OAT&  MOTOR NIPTa*.$ 
Miami Beach, Fla., rallied  to defeat Ramiro Benavides of 
Bolivia 24, 6-0,; 6-2 in the first round of the ;ix 

we iuv 
OLD GUNS 

S.,VLWbW sow O,,S.n. 
Louisville Tennis Classic. STEEN BRIDGE O

FISHING Benjamin Cooke, special FBI agent in charge In Ken- 
CAMP 

lucky, said the  30-year-old  McCandless arranged  to give 
Hwy. 4I1ACOIC.IØ 1,1411 

P1.. 113-3411„, 
himself up in Lexington. , 	,, . .,,. 	. 14' .•• 

0% 
Save on a set of 4 
4-ply polyesters. I 

Introducing 
the new 
JCPenney 
heavy duty 
ShOCk. 14.99 
The new JCPenney heavy 
duty shock absorber Is two 
shocks in one. it combines 
cushion-like, new car com-
fort with heavy duty control. 
Patented metering pin rides 
smoothly through special 
valve in piston to change 
control levels and respond 
to variety of road conditions. 
"0" ring piston seal and 
heavy duty piston spring 
assembly help give better 
control. 
Expert Installation available 
at extra cost. 

Mileagemaker features bias ply construction in 
the wide 78 series profile. Avaiiabie in both 
biackwali and whitewall. Sport sizes in 2-ply 
polyester, blackwali only. 

4 for 77. 
Size A7$-13. Rig. 121. PIUS 1.72 fed. tax each tire. 
8lze 018-13. Rig. $23. Pitsi 11.$2fed, tax each Ut.. 
Size 560-15. Rig. $22. Plus IT? fed. tax each tire, 

4for""ft 
Size E78-14. Reg. $26. Plus 2.23 fed. tax each (Ire. 
Size F78.14. Rig. $23. Plus 2.37 fed. tax each tire. 
Size 078-14. Rig. $29. Pius 2.53 fed. tax each tire. 
Size H78-14. Rig. $31. Plus 2.73 led. tax each tire. 

4 for 1O9 
Size 078-15. Rig. $30. Plus 2.59 led. tax each tire. 
Size H78-15. Rig. $33. Plus 2.79 led. tax each tire. 
Whitewalls and metric sizes available at slightly 
higher prices. 

Sale prices effective through Sunday, July 31. 

S r 

Electronic 
wheel 
alignment  
10.95 
Electronic analysis and 
alignment to manufacturers 
specifications for better 
tire wear. 
'Most U.S. cars. 

Ask about our MacPherson 
Strut shock absorber 
service on VW, Toyota and 
Datsun. 
Make appointment through 
Saturday. 

I. 	 Sk - Brown Quits ' Street Fighter Vincent..'. 	ins; 
roreman 'All Set' 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. 	Vikings General Manager Mike Lynn said Tuesday that (Al') — Chuck Foreman has 	Foreman had been under secret negotiations had been 
agreed to a two-year extension contract with the Vikings underway for about two weeks 
of his contract with the Mm. through ive for an estimated between Foreman and Vikings 

4
esota Vikings, ending more $l(,O() per year. The new officials. A breakthrough In the an 

a year of bitter dispute contract, which Includes an talks was achieved last Sunday, tween the star running back option year in 1981, ties him to he said. 
and the National Football Minnesota for a total of five 	"There isn't any doubt that In League team. 	 years. 	

1979 and 1980 Chuck will be one 
of the beat paid football players 
in the game," Lynn said, 

c 
Brown: Physically 	though declining todisclose  

tails of the agreement. 

),Impossible To Play 

	

a salary dispute that erupted at 	- 
last January's Super Bowl, 

The contract extension ended 

when Foreman told reporters 
CARLISLE, Pa. (AP) — He worked out so that he would not he did not expect to play for 

*eighed only 195 pounds and have to go through the pain and Minnesota again. Later, he said 
stood less than 6 feet tall, but agony he suffered a year ago. contractual differences had 
Larry Brown didn't believe in 	On Tuesday, the Redk)'s all. gone beyond money and "under 
avoiding tacklers. He preferred nounced that Brown, the team's no circumstances" would he 
to bowl them over for extra first 1,000-yard rusher, would play again for the Vikings. 
yardage. 	 retire as an active player and 	"I'm really happy it's over," 

And gain yardage he did, would join the front office to efid Foremnn fm his home In 
p,lcklng up 5,875 yards In his assist In public relations, work- Miami, Fla. "It's resolved. I'm 1 	ven.year career, twice lead- ing with youth groups, charities happy about that. And I'm hap- 
Ibg the National Football and hospitals and making py to be coming back to Min. I - League in rushing and being speaking engagements. His nesota." 
named player of the year In contract would be honored, the Foreman said he planned to 

Foreman 972. Mont of the yardage, 5,. team said. 	 return to Minnesota tonight and 
467, came In his first five years, 	"There won't be many Larry would report for the start of the 
before he was slowed by a knee Browns in a lifetime," said Vikings' training camp at Man. Best Paid injury. 	 Coach George Allen. "lie's the kato,  Minn., on Thursday. 

In 1972, Brown rushed for I,. best beck that I have ever 	Foreman said he had been 
216 yards to lead the Redskins coached. He's been a great training in Miami and is "in the In 79-80 ? ka to the Super Bowl. But he took a back who has played with a lot best shape I've ever been in. 
tremendous battc.ing from his of courage, tarry deserves to Now I just have to get myself 	The Associated Press 285 carries and his slambang, go out on top, not hanging on." together mentally, come to 	

By 
slashing rwuiing style. In his 	Brown, who also works for a camp and set about winning the 	While Washington Coach 
first six seasons he averaged Washington stockbroker and Super Bowl." 	 George Allen's troubles contin- 
23 attempts. 	 had planned to make that his 	Foreman, 26, will be playing ue to mount, Minnesota mentor 

But time and injury have tak. next career, said, "It was phys- his fifth season for the Vikings Bud Grant had his biggest 
en their toll. 	 ically impossible for me to en- this year. He rushed for 1,155 headache eliminated Tuesday. 

The Pittsburgh native under. dure another football season. yards to set a club record in 	Allen lost what he called "the 
(."% went major surgery on his knee I'm very proud to be associated 1976, his second consecutive bed back I ever coached" 

in 1974 and hasn't been the with such a great organization year over the 1,000-yard mark. Tuesday when seven-year vet. 

	

4fj same since. He rushed for only and such a great coach. I'd Like 	In four seasons at Minnesota, eran Larry Brown announced 
56 yards last year, averaging to be remembered for what I Foreman rushed for 3,603 yards his retirement. Allen also has 
2.8 yards per carry. 	 contributed to Washington as a and caught 218 passes for 2,200 the problem of holdouts Mike 

Brown, who will be 30 in Sep. football player and as a man." more yards. 	 Thom&s and Frank Grant, two 
tember, came to the Redakini 	 of the Redskins' key ner. 
training camp this week dete 
mined to fulfill the last year of 
three-year contract calling fi 
about $130,000. lie hoped OL 

'4 wardly, however, that son 
kind of arrangement could I 

10 

Sherry, 
Pickles, 

iFudge? 
41 

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. 
lAP) — Sherry, pickles and 
fudge: that was the menu for 
the last boat across the finish 
line in the Port huron to Mack-
inac Island yacht race. 

The 33-foot sloop Harvey's 
.Iirlstol Cream - named for a 

brand of sherry - was awarded 
*the 'pickle trophy" for the 

dubious honor of finishing the 
race at 1:30 am. Tuesday. 

That was more than 59 hours 
alter the race began, and near-
ly 24 hours after the first boat 
across the line, Sassy, arrived 
here. 

Since the last skipper in tra-
!"d1tionally has to give an excuse, 

Skipper Tom Harvey of St. 
4,0 Clair Shores, Mich., gave this 

one: "We took an extended 
scenic tour of lake Huron." 

Even so, he beat last year's 
pickle plaque wiiuier, Sandrich, 
which gave up and never did 
finish thi 

Harvey's crew was awarded 
4. two jars of pickles and a pound 

of fudge. 

tBen gals 
. Alarmed 
$y Bell 

WILMINGTON, Ohio (AP) — 
Mike McCormack, an assistant 

j coach with the Cincinnati Bell-
gals, must believe in coming to 
grips with a problem. 

A false fire alarm sent the 
slumbering football team, 
which is training here, rushing 

r a dormitory at 1:30 a.m. 
Tuesday. But they couldn't get 

ck to sleep because the alarm 
Ii kept ringing. 
The majority of the team re-

sponded 
& 

sponded to the alarm but a doz-
en slept through it. McCurrnack 
went looking for alarm box 
after somebody unsuccessfully 
stuffed bedding into the alarm 

H. He found the box on the 
rd floor. Not knowing how to 

k*rn it off, McCormack ripped 
wires out. 

A team spokesman said it 
was not known whether the 
alarm was triggered by a 
prankster or an electrical short 
circuit. 

s year. 

JCPennipy 
Auto Center 

Herald Correspondent 	referee Jack Blake to come to 	In other iio:i.pro action, Ken Bob's son, Baron, won a three- J 

' 	By LEE GEIGER 	buzzsaw attack that forced Homestead. 	 defeated Lee Gilbert and Papa 

Ryals rescue at the 1:54 mark. Whetstone got past Chris Rizzo; rounder from previously un 
ORLANDO - With his fistic 	The night was not a complete Forest City's Donald Monks defeated Tommy HalL 

life hanging in the balance, loss for the Ryals family as 
Joey Vincent turned street brother Kenny turned pro with 
fighter Tuesday night at the a three-round stopper of 
Orlando Sports Stadium to turn Lakeland's Trevor Harvey, In a 

Augustine's Kelvin "Spook" Ovledo's battling 40-year-old, 	SPORTS I 	 • 	..••• 	
• • Jackson. 	 'Papa" Bob Sweet, won his - J 	back the challenge of St. 160-pound contest. 

Two weeks earlier, in the second amateur fight in as 6A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday. July 21, )77. -. 	
. 	 same ring, Vincent was many outings with a two-round 

thoroughly trounced by KO over Charlie Ford of - 
Jackson and lost an eight-round '.'. 	
decision. 

This time, with his Florida 
state welterweight title at 
Make, "Mr. Excitement" was 
able to turn the tables on the 
challenger and walk off with a 
unanimous 10-round verdict. 

From the opening bell Vin. 
cant was all over  
Actually, running after his 

 Opponent, the champion left 
little doubt that he was ready 
up for this fight. 

"I did what my trainer, 
Dominick Polo, told me to do,"  
a jubulant Vincent bubbled 	 . • 
after the match was over. - 	S 

Sb 	 "Itriedto get him out of there 
1.. from the gltgo, but I just VINCENT STALKS IllS PREY IN STADIUM FEATURE 	 couldn't catch him with a clean 

shot. He is really a tough guy to 	 • 	 ,,.__. 	 • 
fight. He is much fader than I 
and his speed kept him in the Grimsley's 	Jackson, Johnson fight." 

Sports World Perk Up Yankees Mr 	 paid offin the early rounds aj 
Vincent's pressure tactics 

slugging. And it's a good thing 
he built up a substantial lead, By WILL GRIMSLEY 	

' 	 for Jackson made a late charge fly The Associated Press 	McGregor, 1-2, the fourth 0rI that kept fans on 	'edge of 

he dominated the toe-to-toe 	 . 

oles pitcher, got the loss. New York Yankees Manager 	Red Sox 4, Brewers 3 	their seats. 
In round eight Jackson began Marvin 25, In JøII 	 Billy Martin is a man who rec- 	

Boston right-hander Don to find the range with the same ognizes an understatement Aase, a 22-year-old rookie 
By FRED ROThENBERG 	 when he hears one. 	 called up from Pawtucket of theright hand that dropped and 

almost knocked out Vincent the Al' Sports writes- 	 Martin was asked whether International League Tuesday 
Marvin Barnes is 25 today. All he really wants is to get out of Tuesday night's 54. 10-inning morning, struck out 11 and first time around. 

viztory over Baltimore had so- scattered nine hits in his debut. 	The final three sessions found 
the North Florida fighter "I'll have to celebrate it here. I've already accepted what i 	lidifled his position at the helm 	Rick Miller singled home the landing 
	frequently 	with have to do. I have to do the time. I'm paying my debt to society for of the Yankees. 	 winning run in the seventh to 

booming shots to Joey's head making my mistake. It's kind of a downer. But I can deal with it." 	He repeated the question rhe- snap Boston's three-game lo s. 
Barnes, the talented forward of the Detroit Pistons of the torically, then answered: Ing streak. Jim Rice got his 2$th and body but the champion rode 

National Basketball Association, is spending the olfse*son 	"That's the understatement of home run of the season 	out every attack. 	 .JACKSON DUCKS 1116 RIGhT IIANI) FROM JOEY 
Adult Correctional Institute in Cranston. R.I. 	 the year." 	 Boston's three-run third inning. 	"He never really hurt me in 

jailed May 16 forviolatlng his probation after he was found about that situation any more,' 	Bert 	10-9, hurled a responded when questioned 

Bwnea, who was en probabtlon for an assault charge, was "But I don't want to 	Rangers 14, Blue Jays 0 	those rounds," Vincent 

Pirates' Pennant Hopes j carrying an unloaded gm in a Detroit airport last year. He 	he added after the Yankees four-hitter and was backed by about Jackson's late surge, 
ellgible forparole Sept. 16, four days before the Pistons open their moved to within two games of 17 Texas hits as the the Rangers "but I did get caught with some 

"I was put in mu (maximum security) for 50 days," Barnes vision-leading Orioles. "I Just sixth loss in a row and their 16th 	"Again, it was his speed that 

training 	 the American League East Di. handed the Blue Jays their shots I shouldn't have. 	

Take On 2-Direction Twist said by telephone. "1 was there with rapists, liters, bank robbers want to concentrate on winning in their last 20 games, 	got to me, but at the same time and killers. I knew some of them would be preying on me because 	pennant." 	
Kurt Bevacqua drove in three I knew! had the fight won and 	

By The Associated Press 	shutout innings at ho 	- • 
I had money and was a pro basketball player. The old cons, 	Ironically, it Was Reggie runs with a home rim and a wasn't doing anything but me to 34 2 seventh Liming of the  first film 11am men, said some of them will kill you for a dollar. 	Jackson, the team member single, while Willie Horton, making sure I didn't walk into 	Pittsburgh's National League 3. 	 game. Two more Dodger runs "But I handled myself well. 'came out unscathed. And I didn't with  whom Martin has most  Claudell Washington and Bert anything that would knock me East hopes have taken a twist in 	The defending world chain- scored in the inning on a wild have to  pay anybody off. A few of the guys I knew from the street 	openly feuded, and pinch-hitter Campaneris each drove in two out." 	 two directions. 	 plan Reds lost their eighth pitch and a passed bell. (Barnes lived  In Providence, Rd. and went to Providence Cliffiohnsonwhowon thegame runs. 	 There were no knockdowns in 	Pitcher  John  Candelaria straight game and are just one College) looked after me. 	 for the defending AL champion 	wiu Sox 1,  Tigers  3 	the bruising brawl, despite the scattered  four  hits before being game above .500 at 	 Iets  8,  Giants  3 "I was told I was gonna get dumped (killed) or stabbed. I told 	Yankees. 	 Richie Zisk drove in five runs, fact  both  men hit the  canvas  on literally knocked out of the 	Cardinals  4, Braves 2 	Three hits each by Len those guys, 'U you bring it, you better bring it good.' I had my 	 after singling home three with  his 2h home run  of two different occasions, 	game in the eighth inning 	An inside-the-park home run Randle  and Felix Milan paced arguments in max. I didn't like to see the strong guys prey on the a rim in the fourth, led off the the year, and Chicago pitcher 	"Jackson threw me down a Tuesday night as the Pirates by Keith Hernandez  sparked a New York to its victory over weak guys. I broke u about three fights. I wasn't supposed t. 	bottom of the 10th with  his  17th Chris  Knapp, 9-4, scattered  five couple of times and 	beat the Houston Astros, 3-2. three-run rally in the first in- San Francisco. Winner Pat 
But  that's  my nature. 	 home rim of the season. John- hits  through 7 1-3 innings. He retaliated," Vincent explained. Candelarta, 11-3, was hit in the ning as St. Louis defeated  At. 

 Zachry, 5-10, collected two hits • "You find out  who your  real friends  are when  you're  ju. 	son's two-run belt in the ninth  gave way to Dave Hamilton "You can't box with  a guy like left forearm when Wilbur lanta. Three Cards pitchers of his own and gave up 10  hits,  
never forget the brothers, black and white, who helped me. I've lied the game. Johnson was with  the  bases loaded and one that. You have to street fight Howard smashed a line shot combined for an nine-hitter including Willie McCovey's 
promised myself when I get out that I won't forget them. I'll help 	betting for shortstop  Ducky 

 out in the  eighth. 	 him and that's what i did." 	back to the  mound. 	 with Bob Forsch, lt-4, picking 481st career homer, before he them anyway i can. 	 Dent, who got the Yankees' 0th- 	Mariners  9, Twins ' 	 Polo was very satisfied with 	" thought something was up the victory before leaving was relieved in the eighth. "I guess  you could say I was a leader, some of the men looked er run with  a solo homer in the 	Dan Meyer drove in five runs,  his charge's performance, broken, the way he went down," with a sore back. 	 Padres 4-2, Expas 3-5 upto  me. I  tried to  get all1e  unity tjufnggoing.  Iwas president of sixth, 	 three on  his 14th homer of the "The man gave me everything said Rich Gossage, who 	Dodgers 5-1, Phillles 1-5 	2nd game 15 InnIngs On  Afro Soddy. I helped them rum their organization. The 	In other American League season, as Seattle held  on  10 he had and did everything 	replaced Candelaria on the 	Home  runs by Greg Luzinskj, 	A pinch double by Tony Perez organization allowed the black brothers to present a louder voice games, Boston nipped Mil snap a three-game losing asked him to do. Y
ou  can't ask 

mound. "lie didn't even go Bake McBride and Terry liar- in the top of the 15th  inning on things like tutors  and better conditions. 	 waukee 4-3, Texas clouted  To.  streak. 
Barnes is in mfirilmum security now, tifting weights, playing 	r nto 14-0, Chicago beat Detroit 	 for more than that." 	alter the ball when he was hit. mon backed Jim Ionborg's two- snapped a 1-1 tie and led Mon. o 	 Rod Carew went two-for-five 	Immediately after the bout's Usually your first instinct is to hitter to give Philadelphia a 5-1 Ire basketball and working  toward the degree he didn 't get when  he 	Seattle downed  Minnesota 	 al to its victory over San with a three-run homer in the conclusion, matchmaker Bruce 

look around for the ball and try victory over Los Angeles after l)iego and a split of their twi- lef
"I'm not out carousing. I'm studying and going to bed early. At 	Wa 2-1. 	 age. Mike Cubbege also horn. 

t college in 1974. 	 9-7 and Oakland edged Califor- fifth, to  maintain a .366 aver- 	 to announced that to make a play. Then you fall the Dodgers had WOB the opener night doubleheader. The 
awl to the dugout." by an identical score.  this point  in my life, maybe  I needed some kind of dlacipline, 	Sparky Lyle, 8-3, got the  vic- 	 Vincent would be brought back 	 Padres won the first game 4-3 erect for Minnesota. 	hi two weeks to meet the 	

A team
down or 

 spokesman said X 	Glenn Burke snapped a 1-I tie on Gene Richards' RB! single in something to slow me down. I appreciate things a whole lot more  tory after relieving in the ninth. 	Glenn Abbott, 7.7, went the country's No. 4 ranked Juni
or rays taken following the game with a  run-scoring  double in the the bottom of the ninfh inning. now. Former 	Yankee 	Scott first  five innings, and Diego middleweight, Tony Gardner. were negative. The left-bander "I'm now. I'm ready to go ahead In life and accept my re- 	 Segul, the  fifth  Mariners  pitch.- 	"This is  a match that I have had wanted to wait until today,  spooslhihltles. I know I'll be a success. The Pistons  have been in er, got his second save of the been after for almost a y

ea
r," 

but was directed to seek iznme- my earner all the time, sending me fruit, newspapers  and money, Maler 	season. Paul Thormodsgird, 8- Trampler stated, "And now 
(Hate  medical attention by Gen- telling me that they're counting the days, too. 111  7 left in Seattle's three-run  first  there  is no reason  I can't mak

e eral Manager Pete Peterson. "My season with them  was probably my word as a professional 	 Inning  and got the Ions. 	 • 	 But if the  Pirates were upset  SPORTS player and a person. I want to prove to them my worth. They're 

 QUitS 

A's 2, Angels I 	 "When Vincent lost to by Candelarla's accident, they gonna get their reward this season. Rookie Larry Murray tripled Jackson  two weeks ago that were lifted by Gossage's relief "I'm gonna pay off. I'm  gonna help them win a championship." 	 home two runs  In  the eighth In. 	led the Gardner fight for Performance. 
Will Grimiley a ati... 	

Miami'
ning, and left-bander Vida Blue, him. He knew he had to 	Catcher Ed Ott, whose sev- IN BRIEF 
10-11, pitched a four-hitter to tonight If he  was  to get (.bat enth-Inning home run proved  to 
spoil Frank Tanana's hid for fight. 	 be the game-winner, was  im- 

MIAMI (AP) - Jim Mater, win No. 13. 	 pressed by the reliever, who 	13-Year-Old  Swims Channel Nets Get Okay who set a University of Miami 	The Angels' ace left-hander, 	"If he had lost, it would have had been sidelined  for a week 	DOVER England  — Thlrteen.year.ol David Morgan 

	

home-run record his freshman now 12-7, had a two-Mt Shutout just about meant the  end of with a pulled muscle in hi.s rib 	
became the youngest person to swim the English Channel year,  has decided to leave the going into the eighth. But a Joey. But now he is just a cage. 	 when he reached  the French coast at Wissant near Calais 	a school to pursue a professionalsingle by Tuny M-mss and a couple of wins away from a 	"Gossagewa3t1u'owijig)i-d. 	11 how-sand S minutes after leaving here. For Jersey Move 

	

world's title shot. That's boxing er than I've ever seen him 	
The Scarborough, Yorkshire, boy set  out from 

career, his father says. 	walk set the stage for Murray's 
for you." 	 throw," Ott said. 	 The 

Beach, Dover, according to Mrs. Audrey 
"Jim is not quitting sthol" bases-dearfng triple. 	

As part of an action packed 	In other NI, games Tuesday, 	Scott, secretary of the English Channel Swinuning 
NEW YORK (AP)  —  The attempt an out4.court settle- Frank Maler said Tuesday.  ,He  NCAA Shares 	undercard, the highly ranked Chicago blanked Cincinnati 3-0, 	Association which monitors  and registe,s all Channel 

New York Nets won  just 22 mmd. A 10-how gaining  . is just taking a necessary 	 lightweight Termite Watkins St. Louis defeat'd Atlanta 4-2, 	swim attempts. 
tames during the 1970-77 Na- slon, directed by O'Brien, pro- change of direction to  accom- 
lanai Basketball Association duced the agreement early pUsh both his educational and $ 'IV Windfall 	stopped Puerto Rico's Ernesto  New York  crushed San Fran- 
eason. But they scored a sig- Tuesday. 	 izoleasional career desires." 	KANSAS CITY (AP) - The hopes alive. 	 Philadelphia split a double- 

	

Ortega (a keep his own title ciaeo 8-3,  Los Angeles and 	
Walker Runs Fastest Mile ulficant offhe-cowt triumph 	The settlement allows 	The younger Miller  will leave fl teams In the 1977 NCAA na- 	Watkins, who halls from header, Los Angeles winning 	 STOCKHOLM, Sweden — Olympic champion John  

	

ru.sday when they received Nets to play In Rutgers Univer- the four-year school to enroll In tional basketball tournament Te.tas, controlled the match for the opener 5-2 and  Philadelphia 	Walker of New Zealand ran the fastest metric mile of the 	• 

	

iersnimlon to move to New Jer- sity's new 6,500-seat gy,nna- a Junior college as a soph- shared a record windfall In gate the most part, although Ortega the nightcap 5.-i, and San Diego 	year to highlight an international track and field meet 
cy. 	 slum In  Piscataway.  N.J., for at  amore.  He will become a free and television money, the gave him some uncomfortable defeated Montreal in the opener 	which ended at Olympic Stadium. 

NBA 	Commissioner Larry kadqne season, then move Into agent and after 20 days can NCAA has announced. 	moments with  his awkward 4-3 while Montreal took the 15- 	Walker t'Brlen stepped We do  dispute a prospective 20,000-seat arena negotiate with any club he 	• Net tournament receipts southpaw style. 	 inning nightcap 5.2. 	 minutes 34.1 seconds, 1.9 seconds  off the world record held 

won the special invitational 
1,500-meter race in 3 etween the Nets and 	New to be bidit * in the Hackensack chooses, 	 came to$5,fl8,.50, halt going 	Georgia's Slick Mitchell 	Cube 3, p, 	 by Tanzania's Filbert  Bayl, but one-half second faster 

'ork Knicks, who - citing Mdow1de. 	 If 1w falls to reach agreement to the NCAA national office and survived a fifth round knock- 	Rick Reuachel hurled a  five- 	than Walker's own previous lop time this season, ems of the NBA-ABA sots-gas- 	In exchange, the Nets will as a free agent, he will be ell- half to the competing schools. down to take a split decision hijter and Jose Cardenal  pro. ter- claImedUwirt.e- give J(dkg "flnaJ and gibie for the pro draft in 	Every team thMplayed In 	train Eddie Davis In a spirited vided the power as Chicago 	Enterprise Trails Winner lanai rights would be violated other cosukiordlons," accord- Januery, 	 tournament received at least middleweight six-rounder, 	blanked slumping Cincinnati, 	NEWPORT,  R.I.-  Skipper Lowell North of Enterprise 
10 

she  move and asked the big to O'Brien. 	- r.p 	Mater hit 11 horns ruse his Pê,3i7.o3. Teams that played 	Lynn "Kid" Crowder turned 	Cardenal smashed a home 	turned the tables on rival salirnaker Ted Hood and 
nets to provide a solution 	that ( 	f1,n44' 	trellman 	and 	h two or three games took home pro with a first round shocker run and a double and scored two 	Independence, winning a pair of America's Cup trials and 
The Nat., 	1usd lions coidd be $4 Ifliii,  ha ad 51 ruse. His average was M. $106,1$1.Ot 	 over  Ikenestd's highly touted ruins as Riuschel beams the 	

ending Hood's three-race winning streak against  

jig 	 tion to the $32 mml owed 	"H. has always said that Id. 	The four 1iniW.s collected Martha RyaIi, 	' 	flrgNL pitcher this season to first love is bl*u," Frank 	u,moi each, about NS0O 	In that abbreviated billie, win 14 gamos.ftwutheseco 
	Enterprise, 

	

*di over  a (e-453 dsrnnity praviolon of the merg. Molar said, 'lids Is merely a more than 
the  1176 finalIsts re- Crowder overwhelmed the straight aiwtout  for Reuechel, 	For the summer, Courageous still has the bed record - , lbS asked the teem, to or. 	 reaffIrmation of that. 	Celfld. 	 junior lightweight with a' 143, who stretched 	of 	

Enterprise now St1ds 12-10 and In pand,na,  Is  I- 

- 

formers. 	- 

Meanwhile, Bud Grant re-
gained the best running back he 
has coached when Chuck 
Foreman agreed to a two-year 
extension of his contract. 

Brown, 29, led the National 
Football League in rushing in 
1972 with 1,216 yards as he led 
the Redskins to the Super Bowl. 
But he took a tremendous phys-
ical beating throughout his ca-
reer as he averaged 16 rushing 
attempts for his first  six sea-
sons. That heavy toll caused his 
premature retirement. 

"It was phyalcdly Impossible 
for me to endure another foot-
ball season," said Brown. He 
will remain with the club In 
public relations, working with 
youth and charities. 

Allen said Thomas and Grant, 
who together accounted for 
more than half the total offense 
last season, would be fined $500 
a day for missing two days of 
training camp. They were 
expected to report Monday but 
did not show up until Tuesday 
evening. 

Foreman got his raise in pay 
from the Vikings after a bitter 
contract dispute. The AU-Pro 
running back first complained 
about his contract before last 
January's Super Bowl. He be-
came so disenchanted with 
Minnesota management that he 
vowed "never to play for the 
Vikings again under any cir-
cumstances." 

Elsewhere in NFL training 
camps, Cincinnati All-Pro cor-
nerback Lamar Parrish said he 
will press for a trade if the 
Bengal.s don't give hUn a large 
salary increase. 

Parrish reportedly is asking 
for a salary in excess of $100,- 
000 	season. 

Baltimore also is having diffi-
culty with holdouts. Colts' Gen-
eral Manager Dick Szymanski 
noted that wide receiver Roger 
Carr, cornerback Nelson Mun-
sey, defensive end John Dutton 
and offensive tackle George 
Kunz might play out their op-
tions and become free agents 
alter the 1911 season. 

Oakland Raider defensive 
back George Atkinson, who last 
week lost a $2-million slander 
suit against Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll, was banished from 
the camp for failing to pay $2,-
000 in fines stemming from al. 
leged dirty plays. 

Four teams did manage to 
sign key players Tuesday. 
Cleveland inked defensive 
tackle Jerry Sherk to six one-
year contracts. Atlanta signed 
punter John James, who led the 
NFC last year with a 42.1 yard 
average, to a series of one-year 

contracts. Linebacker D.D. 
Lewis came to terms with the 
Dallas Cowboys, signing sev-
eral one-year pacts. And Phila-
delphia signed running back. 
Torn Sullivan and defensive 
lineman Manny Sidrumk to 
two one year contracts  apiece, 

1 	4 

Winter Park Mall and Sanford Plaza 
Open Daily 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. - Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 P.M. 
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- 43-Lots-Acreage 	 SMuslcal Mis 68-Wanted to Buy 

	

', Acre lots. City of Lake Mary, 	 Oak Piano 

	

water, paved streets, or will build 	SANFORD AUCTION 
to suit. 	Beautiful view. 531)6.49. 	1200 French Ave., 373.7340 

1970 Ford Oalasie 500, air, PS, radio, 
vinyl top, clean, good cord. 100. 
jfl 3575, 

CASH 3274132 
For used furnIture, appilarces. 

lools, etc. 	duy 	l 	(021 	ferns. 
LAKE 	MONROE 	- 	BeautIful 	Lowney, 13 pedal, 2 keyboard, cx 

building & 	canal 	lots, 	big 	oak 	cellent Coflditiofl, 1300. 3391614 
trees. 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty, 	S31251I. 
REALTOR. 372.1596. 	 ------.- ---_......._____ 

60-Office Supplies 

	

VANT ADS ARE BLACK & WHITE 	
'- AND READ ALL OVER, 

	

________________________ 	Used Office Furniture 

	

46-Commercial PrOperty 	Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
I 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	I 

	

6 Dupiexes, By owner. Easy Terms. 	chairs), 	%'ôlrht 	chairs, 	fIling 

	

Write Ii)) E. Bandera, Ann Arbor, 	cabinets AS IS. Cash&carry. 
MICh. 18103. 	 NOLL'S 

	

_______________________________ 	Casselberry, 1797,5304704 

Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. '73 Firebird, AC, auto, PS, PB, ,1.m. 
FM I track stereo. Call Stephen 
after 6 p.m 	323.7676. 

___________________________ 

1970 Tormno 01, V.P. auto., aiç. PS, 
disc 	bra')es, 	duel 	exhaust, 	A.) 
cond. 5600.3322671. 

The sooner you place your classified 
ad. the sooner you will get results. 

____________________________ 

7S-Recre.itional Vehicles 
-- 	

-- 
Clean 19' Lark Motor Home, fully 

equipped, 	roof 	air, 	i,oOc. 	Witi 
consider ~ 	ton pickup in trade. 
5315173 after 5p.m. 

________________________________ 

- 
76-Auto PartS 
'-- -'-- -----' 	

- 

l"w 	K armann 	Ohio 	VW. 	J7.U00 
,.ctuiSI miles, likd new A CIassi 
tIll 1119 after 1 30 pm 

___________________ 

13 Mustang Ghia, stereo. air, PS, 
12633. 3736309 after S p m. 

BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned, 
Guaranteed. 	5)3.95 	up. 	1109 	S. 
Sanford Ave., 	Sanford 	323.1950, 

- 41A 	Mortgages Bouit 	62-Lawn.Ga,den 
& Sold 	

- 

1911 Pinto Wagon, red, excel. cord., 
low mileage, I owner. 1)300 firm. Crs Removed 

Jubilee Fond Tractor, 

	

Will puncheS. lt & 2nd mortgages 	 S'Mower, 

	

at discount, 74 hour approval. Call 	 163 31*1 
671 3931 	 - 	----- 

	

_________________________ 	Garden 	Tractor 	with 	plow, 
cultivator & Sweep. Rowbuster Msrcusdh. 	hp., $300. 

ua 4423 

DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Bach wIll hold a publIc 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night a 7:30. It's the only one In 
Florida. 	You set 	the reserved 

________________ 

Want tobuy 
vWfor parts 

373 3570 
- 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from 510 foSSO 
Call 332 1424 

___________________________ 

FILL DIRT& TOP SOIL 

	

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	YELLOW SAND 

	

______________________________ 	

Call Dick Lacy, 323.1360 
-- PAINT, values to 1)4.90 gal. Close 	Nelson's Florida Ro,.i. 

	

out, $3.99. GORMLY'S, East 14, 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
122 ccli 

price. No Charge other than $5 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 904235*311 *0, further 
details. 

' 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-ltand 
11 MudeIs, Call 323W. 04 634' 

BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & im 
ports $10 to $70 Newton & Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 372 9990 after SI 
weekends, 

________________________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 I:: -= - 1eflts Furnished 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park' 

3222611 	 831-9993 	'- 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
itlosi 	 43c1 ha 

3con5.cutiviflmes . . . .a IIni 

6:00 AM. - 3:30 P,M, 	,consscutivetirnes .....uca Cia , 	, 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S,,00MINIMUMCHAR0E) 
SATURDAY t.Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	! 

.' 

DEADLINES 

'U5, all 	shifts. 	Geriatric 	ex 
ence 	preferred, 	Apply 	In 

'.sers0n. Sanford Nursing I. Con. 
valescent Center. 950 Mellonvitie 
Ave. 

' 

k,, 	MACHINIST. 
JobshcexpIniencenecessary, 

03) 6131 

Mn 	with 	children 	neects 	Iive.in 
housekeeper. 	Can have 	I or 2 

uren of her own. $346100. 

1IETARY RECEPTIONIST 

- 

LAKE 	MARY, 	clean 	furn. 	apt., 
Siflgle mature man ONLY. $100 
322 3930 
'_ ---- 

Aøls 	Furri 	or Unfurn. for Senior 
Citizens Downtown, very clean I 
roomy 	See Jimm, Cowan, 31$ 
Palmetto Ave. __________________________ 

I BedroomApanimens 
2300 Mellonville 

Sanford 

__________________________ 

..41 

GOOD BUY - 3 BR, I bath, cement 
block, 	screened 	porch, 	wood 
tloors 	$17000 

ENTERPRISE - Nice and quiet. 2 
BR, large lot, cent. H & A, range, 
dishwasher, carport. 

PLANT A GARDEN at this home. 3 
BR, I bath, family room, range, 
refnig. $70,300. 

	

RURAL LIVIN' - 3' 	Acres, MOL, 
double wide mobile home,) BR, 2 

COLOR TV,AirCond.,M.aldServ. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

Il&SR134.Longwood 	$671000 
_______ 

Noon The Daj Before Pubilcatlo n 	
'I' 

Sundoj - Noon Frlda 
____________________________ 

________________________________ 
___________________________ 

- 
'flsj,'g 	to Eat 

	

cieii 	Office 	experience 
iequmred 	9 	to 	S. 	Immediate 
9p.nlng. 6666696 DeBary office 

	

Aluminum 	welder, 	familiar 	with 
Mb 	Welding. 	Certification 	not 
4qumred Good company benefits. 
Profit sharing & insurance. Send 
r,sumeto P.O. Box 7133, Sanford, 
Fla. 37771 

bath, 	screened 	porch, 	garden 
area. See to appreciate, 530,600. 

WITT REALTY 

REALTOR 371 0640 
MuitlpleLislingservic, 

Eves 66$ 5366 or 332 0119 ______________________________ 

31A--Diplexes ____________________________ 

SANFORD 	AREA 	-. 	Duplex 
apartment in country. 2 BR, air, 
kitchen equipped 3737111._ , - 

3 Story, 4 BR, 2 bath, beautiful cond. 
Includes 	rental 	apt. 	till 	Park 
Ave. 322 3990. 

Would the lovely lady in the painted 	FRESH FROM THE ORCHARD, S 

white I Shirt who was bothered by 	Carolina Peaches, 3 lb. tot 	Si, 
cinats last Thurs. please shop the 	Mangos, 3 for SI. Rock Shrimp ' 
same store at the same time this 	lb packs, $053 	OAGGS MARK 
Wed. or Thur..? 	 ET. 243 Sanford Ave., 	Sanford 	, 

3223461 
FACED WITH ADR INKING 	Peas. Okra for canning or freezing PROBLEM 	 Mon., 	Wed., 	0. 	Fri. 	Mahnken PerhapsAlcohollcsAnonymgijs 	Farm, 3270473. 	

I Can Help 	 - 
Phoel2l. 	 CI_J4r,..ö5 

'9d you like to make over $5,000 
In the next 30 days! Details St 00. 
Form co, 	7537 	Sprague 	Dr 

• O.iando, Fl 	37B31 

I,.okmnig For a New Home! '-Check 
"the Want Ads for house of every 

'.size and price, 

1 

32-HoUses Unfurnished 
- 	 ' 	

' 

______________________________ Fern Park- 3 BR, 2 bath, family 
room, last chance to buy from 
owner, 	532,500 	S34 4336 after 6 
p.m. Lake Mary,) BR. 2 Bath, 

2Acrest3sOmo 
Broker, 322 6.151 2 	I full bath, turn., very clean, 

excellent 	neighborhood, 	fruit 
trees. $13,500. Owner, 323 1600 or 1. 
539 3514. 

___________________ 

Suntand, 3 BR, 1 bath 

12697371 	
' £RATOR'SDELIGHT- Large 

41-Houses - 

Stenstrom Realty 

SUNLAND-Like new) BR, I bath, 
equipped kitchen, w w carpeting, 
hoat.air, on nicely landscaped lot 
and convenient to shopping. 
$23,500. 

INCOME PROPERTY-Duplex in 
as is condition with loads of 
potential. Must see to appreciate. 
$20,000. 

IDYLLW1LDE-Elegant custom 
designed 4 BR, 2", bath awarding 
winning pool home desIgned for 
entertaining and includes many 
amenities. 

Cail Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	7S6SPARK 

West MINNESOTA VIKINGS-- Signed 4. Jet Easy 	S. Knockmant Hunter, 	i 	.iu 117.20, 2:12,3. 17.10 5.10 4.10: 2. Julian.Davila Maor L.agu. Los Ang 	6) 	36 	.6)6 	- Chuck Foreman, running back. S Doll Up; 7. QuIck Jet; I. Oominar. 	SECOND- IN - I. Debbie Ham 	7105.10;). IrustaBlanco(6) 3.60, Cinci 	 4 	47 	.505 	II SECOND 	- 1.16, 	Cs 	I. 	Teses 	(Seiders) 	1.20 	2.60 	2.60; 	2. (33) 31.40: P (31) 63.10, 1 (3.1. Houstnn 	66 	SI 	.160 	lS'z 
Bas•baII 	 . 	• Dog Racing 

. 	Anacr.. 	. 	 - 	 ' 	
..'. 

Queen; 1. Snaz:' Vme; 5. JenoIla; 
,• 

Horn 	3.00; 	(3.?) 	0.10; 	(iS)) THIRD - I. Reno.Ovy (2) 13. S Diego 	43 	59 	.lfl 	19'i & My Baby SIs;7. K's LoneSome: I, 111.40; 	2:30. 7.40 1.60; 	2. 	Julian•Javier 	(4) 	$. 
American 	Leavs 	 Atlanta 	33 	67 	.361 	25 ATDAYTONA lEACH Adventurer. THIRD - I N -1. Chief Byrd 4.00;3.AlbetdiPeclna(S)S.20;Q( 

it 	 . 	 Tuesdays 	Results TUESDAY NIOIIT'SRISULTS THIRD 	- 	3.1$. 	B: 	I. 	Ev'5 	Time 	(Rati) 	3.00 	3.60 	3.40; 	2. 4)30.10; 	P 	(21) 	127.20; 	T 	(2.4. 
w 	L 	PCt. 	OR 	ChIcago 3. 	Cincinnati 0 FIRST - $16, D: I. Now So 4.30 Boomerang; 7. Snazty Rocket: 3. Flaming 	Port 	7.40 	3.00; 	3. 	Zeb 421.20. 

BaIt 	 $6 	13 	.571 	- 	PittSburgh 3. 	Houston 2 3.40 3.40; 2. Artc Beauty 7203.60; 3. JobilI's Champ; 1. Cork Road; S. PaInter 3.10; Q (16)20.10; T (0 41) FOURTH - I. UrlarteArrlCta (I 
Boston 	51 	42 	.543 	I 	St 	Louis 	1, 	Atlanta 2 Demree ISO; Q (3$) 19.60; P (SI) Miss 	Muir; 	6. 	Blue 	Romy; 	7. 6.140; 2:09. $1.40 7.00 3.00; 2. SaidMandicia ( 
N York 	54 	44 	$11 	2 	Los 	Angeles 	SI, 	Philadelphia 30.00; T (IS)) 107.40; 32.01. Planner; S. John Kevin. FOURTH - I N - I. Freeze (J. 6,102.60:3. BeideOiaga (5) 2.60; 
ClOve 	 13 	3) 	.457 	I S SECOND - 3.16, C: I. Wicked FOURTH 	- 	s. 	D: 	I. 	.larwin 	Hysell) 19.60 3.20 5.20; 2. Mr. Mite (13) 33.20; P ($3) 100.20; 1 ($31 
Dtroif 	 3 	ii', 	Sn 	Diego 	12, 	Montreal 	3$, Wayne 25.60 	17.20 3.20; 	3. 	Joyful Jamie; 2. Jarhead Krook; 3. NOIt) 	240 3.70; 3. Wantawin Easy 5.20; 0 203.10. 
MilwIiee 	43 	.53 	.439 	13 	2nd game IS innings Joanne 4.10, 300; 3. Profit Squeeze Bluner; 1. Mister Lucky; S. WhIstle 	(33) 63.10; T (35 all) 13.4,00; 2:11.3. FIFTH - 1. Galdos.Rodolfo (4 
Toronto 	34 	6) 	.331 	21', 	New York I, 	San 	Francisco 3 1.70; 0 (37) 69.00; P (57) 307.20; 1 Stop; 6. Diane Dudley; 7. Sandy's FIFTH - I N - I. Power Crater 19.00 1.00 3.60; 2. Martl.Ooiriena (1 

West 	 Today's Games (370) 537.00; 31.61. Mona; I. Juno's Pitch. 
, 	Ijo 19,409.40; 2. PickA 3.20 3.00. 3. ZubiArrie$a (3) 3.50; I 

Chicago 	 62) 	- 	Cncinnali 	(Solo 	00 	and 	Sea THIRD - 3.16, C: I. Dutch Fran FIFTH - 5.16, A: I, Hy Riser; 2. Star 1.60 340; 	3. 	Lynn 	Hargrave (24) 37.10; P (12) 123.00; 1 (423 
K.0 	 53 	10 	.370 	3 	ver 	10 3) 	at Chicago 	(Krukow 	7. 1900 7.104,30; 3. Cadet Charley 4.60 Great Big; 3. Brisk Ben; 4. Nixon 140; Q(57) 92.20: T (7Satl) 136.40; 215.10. 
Minn 	 53 	41 	.s 	6 	1 and Burns 9 10) 50; 3. Tim Kelly 4.60; Q (16) 26.60; Mary Gene; 	5. Willie Wesley; 6. 3:07,2, SIXTH - I. AlberdiDiaga (3) 0.2 
Texas 	 1. 	537 	• 	New 	York 	(Matlack 	513) 	at P (6 5)166.10; T (656) 101.60; 32.02. Echo Valley; 7. Master Merrill; 0. SIXTH - I N - I. Wltdwood Red 1.202,60; 2. NestorGoiriena (2) 7.1 
CalIt 	 46 	19 	.164 	13 	San 	Francisco 	(Knepper 	14) FOURTH - 5s. D: I. Gay Mood Jarhead Boone. lOagenais) 11.0011.10 1.60; 2. Sunny 1.70;). GaldosOvy(7) 1.00; 0(23 
Seattle 	41 	SI 	.431 	t$'i 	Houston 	(Larson 	031 	at 	Pitts 1710100210; 2. Marsha Motto 540 SIXTH -1.16, I; I. C. 0. Blister; Larmie 14.605.10: 3. Valley Forbes 33.20: P (32) 10.10; 1 (32.7) 307.20 
Oakland 	II 	36 	.123 	19 	burgh 	(Jones 21), 	ml 2.60; 3. Crash Gorden 2.20; 0 (36) 7. Jones Boy: 3. Not Many; 1. Heart 2.40;Q(47) 2)5.60; T (1 71) 2193.00; SEVENTH - 1. Ramon.Golrien: 

Tuesdays 	Results 	 Atlanta 	(Soiomon 	1)) 	at 	St. 6)00; P30) 236.30; T (3$.?) 47440; Healer; 	S. 	Jobilt's 	Skydrol; 	6. 2:07.2. (6) 13.4021.609.40; 2. Oaldos.Arr!.ti 
Boston 1, Milwaukee 3 	 Louis 	(Underwood 	36). 	in) 73 General Gray; 7. Weela Crazy; S. SEVENTH - I N - 1. Bonnie (3) 6.20 3.10; 3. VictorCobian 	(1 
Texas u, Toronto o 	 Montreal 	(Bahnsen 	631 	at FIFTH 	- 	1.16, 	I: 	I. 	Miss 	In. Baby Troubles. Flyer (VanDeventer) 12.00 3.10 5.40; .5.40; 0 (36) 67.60; P (6.3)90.90; 1 
New 	York 	S. 	Baltimore 	1. 	10 	San Diego 	(Griffin SI), 	in) crediblel,203.104.1O: 2. BiowOnBy SEVENTH - s. C: I. Unwinder; 7. JR's Eclipse 3.20300; 3. Dandy (631)960.60. 

innings 	 Philadelphia 	(Christenson 	9 1609.20; 3 Toney 0. 2.103.10: Q (I. 7 Hoisum: 3. L L. L's Busy; 1. K's Th;flçI 7.60; Q (3$) 	13.00: 	T 	(1361 EIGHTH - I. RamonMandioli 
Chicago I, 	Detroit 	3 	 Ii 	at 	LOS 	Angeles 	(Sutton 	lOS), 1)34,60. Q (3.4) 10.20; P(4l) 11.90: P Semen; 3. Noel's First; 6. Cut In: 7. 316.00; 206. (21 11.20 7.60 1.10; 2. Trani.Echani; 
Seattle 9, Minnesota 7 ii)) 33.10; T (41 3 276.40; 1 (431) Odd Stacy; 0. Bunny River, BIOHTH - IN - I. Good 0 Dude II) 6.00 6.20; 	3, 	ZubiGoiniena 	(6. 
Oakland 2, California 	I 	 Thursday's 	Games 134.40; 3)51. (Dead Heat For Place.) EIGHTH - 3.1$, A: 	1. LInda's (B Neely) 1.103.102.10; 2. Choctaw ISO, 0 ($2) 17 30; P (7.1) 111.60: 1 
Only 	games 	scheduled 	 Cincinnati 	at 	Chicago SIXTH - 3.16. Ci I. Johnnie Scat Tutfy; 	2. 	Petite 	Pinto; 	3. 	K's Sleek 3407.40; 3 Reveille Gin 2.20; (2.1 1)516.10. 

Today's Games 	 Philadelphia at 	Los 	Angeles 6603.40310; 2. Just Joey 3.60 3.60; Melody; 1. Nobel Wally; S. Not So 0 (12) 17,20; T 1213) $9.00; 2:05.1. NINTH '- I. Martl (7) 11.00 6. 
Milwaukee 	(Tnavers 	35) 	at 	Houston 	at 	Pittsburgh, 	in) 3. GoHaroidl.00; 0(3 7)13.10; PC) Breezey; 	6. 	Tulasa 	King; 	7. NINTH - 1316 N - I. Money 6.40; 	2. 	Echanli 	(5) 	3.00 	9.40; 	3 

Boston 	(Wise 71). 	(n) 	 Atlanta at 	St. 	Louis, 	(n) H 31.60; 	1 (37.2)101.00; 31.11. Shreder; 6. Go Baker. Boo,,tei' (Ferrara) 10.10 $7.40 30.70; Rodotfo (3) 4.30:0 (5.7) 53.40, p (7 
Baltimore 	(Palmer 	101) 	at 	Only 	games 	scheduled SEVENTH *. D' I. Scenario 6.10 NINTH - 	I, I. Silver Flowers; Howards Chief 3.203,00;). Red E. 5)116.70; '1' 	(15.2) 373.00. 

New York 	(Piguerol p.7), 	(n) 3.40260; 3. Olilie's Bone 3.202,60; 3. 7. Klepper Troubles;). Pecos Jivin'; Place 3,00; Q (36) 57.00; T (431) TENTH - 1. isasaPaco (6) 1O.k 
Detroit 	(Arroyo 	Si) 	at 	ChI Back Door 2.60; 0(1.3)10.60; P (1 5) 1. Doncaster Kim; 5. Wind Sock; 6. $71 60; 	1:15. 3.10 4.00; 2. GaldosCoblan (3) 6.06 

cago (Wood 52), (0) 	 Transactions 
26.20; T (IS?) 4.00; 30.11. Jersey Jane; 7. l's Kathy; I. Dizzy A - 1311; Handle - $53,101. 2.60; 3. Ramon.Diaga (I) 5.40: 0 (3. 

Cleveland 	(Fitimornis 	7.6) 	at EIGHTH-'.. C: 1.ActOn.6.1O Dart. TONIOHT'SINTRIIS 6) 	79.10: 	P 	(63) 	90.30: 	1 	(6.3.0) 
Kansas City 	(Leonard 99), 	in) 4.003.40;2.JigsawJanet$.606.IO;3. TENTH - 1.16, Ii 1. 	reman FIRST - 13.16 N - Claiming Sid.00. 

California 	(Brett 	1.3) 	at 	Oak 	BASEBALL Sussie Aim 3.40; 0 (1.4) 32.20; P (1. Bob; 2. 	Malestic 	Tune; 	3. Mark Pace 	$110 	Purse $100: 	I. 	Afton ELEVENTH - I. Nestor.Javier 
land (Midich 6.4), (fl) 	 American League 1)15.30; 1 (III) 231.60; 36.10. Belew: 4. K's Maryme: S. Swe.t N Commando (Seiders) 2. Chatham (6) I0,103.IO10.O0:7. Julian.Blanco 

Minnesota 	(Redtern 	35) 	at 	MILWAUKEE 	BREWERS 	- NINTH - $14. A: I. 0. Il. Pete Swift; 6. Sahara; 7. Castle Pond: S. Nick(Regur) 3. Private Line(HalI) (2) 1.0O4.J0; 3. Bob Pecina (5) 7.20; 
Seattle 	(Wheelock 	56). 	() 	Signediim Wynn. outfielder; pieced 13.006.106.00:2. K's Tuttl Fruiti 1.50 Itsy Bidiwon. 1. Adios Mickey (Magee) 5. Zolo 0(26)50.00; P16.2) 130.10: 1 16.2.5) 

Only 	games 	scheduled 	 Sixto Lezcano, outfielder, on he 2). 3.40:3. Just Foxy 4.60:0(36) 21.10; ELEVENTH 	- 	5.16, 	TA: 	I. (Ruggles) 6. Diesel (Buffamont) 7. 43.20. 
Thursday's 	Games 	day disabled list. P (53) $3.70; T ($31) 416.40; 3163. Ahaveen Panther; 2. QuIck Spoof: 3. Champ 	Rainbow 	CE. 	Hysell) 	S. TWELFTH - I. RamonPaco (3) 

Milwaukee •t 	Boston 	 National League TENTH - 1.16, Ii I. Tisa Honey Glynell: 4. L"; Man; 5. Money. Bones Demon (Taylor) 19.60 3.60 1.40 2. Zubi.Mandiota (2) 
Baltimore it New York 	 ATLANTA BRAVES - Recalled 26.70 7.50 1.60; 	3. Go Gettem 6.60 changer; 	6. 	XI 	Gitiby; 	7. Little SECOND - I M - Condition 1.40 7.00; 3. LoyolaDiag. (7) 1.00; 
Minnesota 	at 	Seattle 	 Preston 	Henna, 	pitcher, 	from 360: 3. Grizzly 3.60; 0 (1 3) 35.60; P Fun; I 	Kenny's Glenn. Pace, Purse $900: 	1. 	Ninety Nine 0(23) 36.40; P (3.2) 126.60: 1 (327) 
Texas at 	Toronto. 	In) 	 Savannah of the Southern League; (31) 209.10; 	1 	(3 I $1317.50; 31.96. TWELFTH - $. A: I. Canadian (Rau) 7. 	Steady Gesture (Hill) 3. 496.60 
Cleveland 	at 	Kansas 	City, 	In) 	Released Steve Kline, pitcher. ELEVENTH-$'16,A: I. Jarhead 00*1; 	2. 	Black Taffeta; 3. Nixon Lao 	Jade 	IMaged 	1. 	Corky A - 1556; Handle - 92,106. 
California 	at 	Oakland, 	(nI 	FOOTBALL Kyle 6S0 3.60 2.60: 2. Bold Admiral True Miss; 1. Maggie's Mission; S. Almahursl 	(Strong) 	3. 	Three ___________________________ 
0ni' 	games 	scheduled 	 Nitinal Football League 1.403.20: 3. Mountain Jigger 3,60; 0 Dotted Line; 6. Wampum; 7. Radar Quarter 	Girl 	(Deason) 	6. 	Miss 

ATLANTA FALCONS - Signed (1.5) 	17.40: 	P 	(IS) 	57.00; 	T 	(137) Beam: I. JM's Mod B. Mckay (Pain.) 7. Drifty Key (J.C. Legal Noticf 
John James, punter, a series of one 

National 	League 
60.10; 31.73. Smith) I. Afton Flapper (Bereznak). 

year contracts. 
East 	 CHICAGO BEARS - Placed Mike 

TWELFTH - $, 	B: I. Madds 
Maggie 5.60. 3.603.60: 2. Madeawish Harness Racing THIRD - 3.14, N - Claiming 

W 	L 	PCI. 	OS 
Pace $730 Purse 5300: 1. Chief Direct FICTITIOUS NAME 

Andru, 	defensive back; 	Terry 
Chicago 	57 	36 	400 

1106.20; 3. Kim Luke 5.00; Q (61) Time 	Chouinard) 2. 	Sims 	King Notice is hereby given that we are 
- 	Egerdahl, safety: Bob Oregolunas, 

Phiia 
$6.60; P (76)37.50; 1(7.6.3)111.10; AT SEMINOLE (Metcalf.) 	3. 	Great 	Moment engaged in business it Bldg Plo. I. 57 	40 	.34 	I 	linebecker and Leannell Jones, tight 

Pitt5 	 36 
33.. TUESDAY NIGHT'SRESULTS (Lore.) 1, Oteca Mis 'Bereznak 	S. Sanford Airport, Seminole County, 42 	.7l 	2' 	end on waivers. 

S Louis 	32 
A - 3630; Handle -. $213,290. Marcel Pro(Dunmire) 6. Shady Side Florida, under the fictitious name of 16 	.13) 	6"i 	CLEVELAND BROWNS - Signed 

Montreal 	41 	50 
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES FIRST - I N - I. Varsity Bomb Bill (Voilett) 7. Dusty Tag (Schade) IMPERIAL 	SAUSAGE 	CO.. and .165 	II 	Jerry Snerk. defensive tackle, to a 

N York 
FIRST - 3.16, 0: I. Venture Go; (Schade) 13.60 5.60360; 2. Fair Sis S. Luke Warm (Sliders), that we intend to reg'ster said name 40 	37 	.4)2 	15 	series of si. oneyear contracts. 2 Sentinel JIm: 3. Mr. Thunderbolt; 9.00 120; 3. Glory Lane 100; Q (3.7) FOURTH - IN - Claiming Pace with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

7 7 

$1,000 Purse $406: I. Armbro Jamb 
(Botton) 2. Cathys Russell (Sliders) 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 

Miracle Snow (Newman) 4. Gypsy Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 
Schuyler 	(Schade) 	5. 	1 	J 	Q Section $63.Oi Florida Statutes 1957. 

(Regur) 6 	Sharon Ola (Muntz) 7. 5: C. Berardinelli 

I

B 

Armbro B 	Jimly 	(J.C. 	Smith) 	S. Dominick Romano 
Vans Choice N (Hall). Publish: July 27, Aug. 3, 10, 17, 1977 

FIFTH - I N - Claiming Pace DEN 171 
1,250.1,320, Purse $410: I. Small Pins 
lDanks) 7. Mannart Harry (Griffin) CITY OF 
3 Daytonas Tern (Harrison) 1, Fast WINTER SPRINGS, 
and Easy (Stern) S. George Wyn FLORIDA 
wood 	(Robinson) 	6. 	TI 	Thorpe Noliciof Public Hearing 
(Ray) 	7. 	Luiie 	Belle 	(Ruggles) 	S TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Debt Beau (FinnI NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, by 

SIXTH - I M - Claiming Pace the Planning end Zoning Board of 
51,530.1,300 	Purse 	$630: 	I. the City of Winter Springs, Florida, 
Forecaster 	(Piper) 	7. 	Rocky that said Board will hold a public 
Dominion (Gill) 3. Choice Lee My hearing at 7:30 P.M., on Thursday, 
(DelCampo) 	1. 	Westerns 	0ev August 11, 1977 to consider an ap. 
(Bridges) 	S. 	Kens Question 	(J.C. piication for Change of Zoning from 
Smith) 6. Maynard Pence (Strong) PC) 	to 	R1AA 	on 	the 	following 
7. SemI Clair Euli. (Bridges) I. I'll described real property: 
Get it (Massey.. Lots 2 and 3, Block A, Section 1, 

SEVENTH - I N -. Condition North Orlando Ranches, Seminole 
Pace, 	Purse $900: 	I. 	Farmst,ad County, Florida, 
Charlie (Rau) 2. Mi(orelte I.. Bar and 	further 	described 	as 	being 
(Burger) 3. Curt Jubilee (Scholler) located at the Northeast corner of 
1. Mrtroimna Abby (Bridges) 3. War Mois Road and 	Bahame 	Road, 
Scout (Dagenais) 6. Coalmont Fritz Winter Springs. 
(Robinson) 7. Manna (Whayland) The Public Hearing will be held In 
0. Dr. Cassidy (J. Hysell). the Community Building on North 

EIGHTH - I N - Condition Pace, Edgemon Avenue, Winter Springs, 
Purse$I,200: I. Santas Girl (Bolton) Florida at which time interested 
7. 	Scotch 	Whiskey 	(Bennett) 	3. parties for and against the reiest 
Black 	Square 	(Jones) 	1. 	Jeffy stated above wilt be heard. 
Symbol CE. 	Hyseli) 	5. 	HR 	Eddie DATED: July 25. 1977. 
(Bridges) 6. Trainors Merge (Gill) 5: Mary T. Norton 
7. Little Hot Shot (komers). City Clerk 

NINTH - 13.16 N - Claiming City of Winter 
Pace 	1.000 	Purse 	$400: 	I. 	Bitlys Springs, Florida 
Bunny 	(Peters) 	7. 	Dolly 	Jester GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 
(Gniflin) 	3. 	Hickory 	Carole 	(Ben Winter Park Federal 
nett) 	1. 	Golta 	00 	(Ourgett) 	S. Building 
Sassafras Hi Time (Robinson) A.E. 3.35 E. Semoran Boulevard 
I. Stratton (Bnitton) 	A.E. 	2. 	Yetly Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida 	37701 
YeggI (Muntz) Attorney for City of 

Winter Springs, Florida. 

JaI.AIaI Publish: July 21, 1977 
DEN 129 $ 

AT DAYTONA BEACH FICTITIOUS NAME 
TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged 	in 	business 	at 	No. 	1 
FIRST - I. Said Davila (5) 13.00 Tradewinds 	Rd., 	Winter 	Springs 

6.60 1.40; 7. 	lrusta.Ch.va (5) 	16.00 37707, Seminole 	County, 	Florida 

3 14111 D 

6.20; 3. Reno.Blanco 	) 5.00; 0 (SI) 
50.10; T 	(63.3) 333.1.00. 

under the fictitious namd of PLANT 
LEASE, and that I intend to register 

SECOND - I. AlberdiGoros (3) said name with the Clerk of the 
r:...,. r,,,,.e 	._.___ 

wriTe ru. oox iiiJ 
Sanford, FlorIda33l7t 

ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL NON 
for families or frienosof 

problem drinkers 
Forfurthermnlormationcalb 

1734561 or write 
Sanford AiAnon Family Group 

P.O. Box 533 
Sanford, Fla. 33171 

I I- IiI ur 
___________________________ 

.. 

Hannah's Music Center. Le5sons" 
Instrumenti, Accs., Repairs. 3)0 
E. 151 St., Sanford. 3231701. 

.'. 

LEARN A TRADE 

Tr.c1or Trailer Driver 
pleavy Equipment Opr. 

IDiesel Mechanic 
Calltollfree(71 Mrs.) 

1.800.432.7509 
orwrifeto: 

Univ,rsalSchooIs 
1901 N. W. 7th St. 

Miami, FlorIda, 33123 _____________________________ 

______-_________________ 
'• 

JDAparlmentS Unfurnished 
___________________ 

Mnfo;d,ovelylor 7 BR, air, wait 
w.lI carpet. $131 & $143. 373 

All units have double wailed sound 
proofing at 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 

I Sanford Ave. 	323 3301 

:Ridgewood Arms Apts. 

I.e.) & 	3 	Bedroom 	apartments 
available. 	Pool, 	Rec. 	Room, 

Court, Laundry Room, AC, 
hwasher, Carpeted & Draped. Call 121 £420 h.....s 	. 

71 3 BR houses, cent. H & A, fenced 
yards 332363.3 

executive I BR ranch style home 
in 	Loch 	Arbor, 	Near 	golf 	& 
Country 	Club, 	All 	ammenities. 
Beautiful 	yard wih oak Shade 
trees. $32,500. Terms. 

CHARMING OLDER - I BR in 
Settled 	neighborhood. 	Spacious 
rooms. Lots of storage. Fruit & 
shade trees. $26,500. 

YOUR OWN POOL- Priced right, I 
. 	7 bath, nice neighborhood, 

new roof, large lot. The kids will 
love itt Only $33,000 	Hurryl 

EXECUTIVE POOL HOME - 
Large screened area overlooks 
beautiful 10' x IS' free form pool. 4 
BR. 7 bath. Choice area. $43,000. 

New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, $23,500. 
Government 	subsidy 	available. 
Builder, 3fl.3207. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 

_____________________________ 
Handy Man's Special - Sanford, 

partly remodeled, 3 BR, 2 bath, 2 
story. New aluminum siding. Only 
$11,900. Owner, 13.41960. 

______________________________ 
II) Bay Ave., Sanford, 3 BR, I bath, 

Kit, carpeted, $Ii,S00. Low money 
down, Robble's Realty, 3229251 

w. Garneft White 

Reg. Real EstataBrokar 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

- 	3fl.l5Il 

--' 

African 	Night 	Crawlers 	SO large 
wormt,$); AIsoPeat,linaquaiity, 
51 	bushel. 	Wholesale 	in 	your 
container, S bushels or more, 7Sc 
P 	bushel. 	(lAGOS MARKET, 

Sanford Ave., Sanford. 3fl 
'$661 

____________________________ 

ProfeSsional 	Maid 	Service, 
Licensed, bonded a insured. Free 
estimates, Call $31 6100. 

Sale 
Fverytt rig lo Go 

Priced lu seil 	Children's Shop, 76.40 
Hiawatha, Sanford 

64.000 BTU output Holly bottle gas 

WI '..ClTYAVU., 3IflTuro 

-_____________________ 
63-Machinery.Tools 

_____________________________ _____________________________ 
For Sale- Skill no. 	707 	Roto.Sel 

heavy duty hammer. Exc. cond., 
sacrifice 323 6060 after 

______________________________ 
_____________________________ 

EqU1p'$'$ 	for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinhenvac 

CARROLL'SFURNITUREnSISI 

aS-Pets-Supplies 
__________________________ ____________________________ 

Great Dane pups, AKC, champion 
bl 	line. 	Hirb.nuin fllekt. 	i 

IWWVWPJ 	7b 

Ii70 Maverick, 4 cyl., great gas 
saver, $450. 	323 5045, after 5:30. 

73 Pontiac LeMans, sport coupe, 
auto, 	air, 	PS, 	PB, 	FM radio, 
bucket seats, console, new tires, 
vinyl roof, sharp. $2271. 323.553). 

For Sale 	- 69 Olds Vista Cruiser, 
new cond., no rust, air, PS, PB. 
3734761 

Ail,forcycIeinsurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

._jfl3S46isr321.fl)o 
76R,country house, older couple, 

no children, reference required, 
$100 month, 3236194. 

I 	
-- _______________________________ 

79'TIUCkS.T,IiISfI Bedroom house 
Water furnished 

-- 	 Call 323 3193 

3 	BR. 	bath, 	Shower, 	small 	OUt 
buIlding, 	laundry 	room. 	Lake 
Monroe. $130 mo 366 7461 after S 
pm 

______________________________ 

1977 Ford Ranchero, new tires & 
inspection, 	automatic, 	PS, 	t', 
air, 307 V I. Real good condition, 
1953 	131 1119 after 1:30 p.m 

WANTED 

I was assaulted in the parking lot of 
Lord Chumley's Restaurant, Alta. 
monte Springs on Dec. 6, $915. I 
need witnesses to any like and 
similrnrinslancesfrom Ian. 1973to 

I ________________________________________ 

33.- 4osjsej Furnished 
___________________________ 

- CIUIICO 	
AND 
THE 

134.4a05 
JUST MAI 

iVIAN 
PAYMINTI 

_____________________________ 

Small house, $90 ma. $10 damage, 
Single or couple only. No Dots. 322. 

vnoneor wrIte: 	U1 731 
340) collect - or send information 18-Help Wanted "" 	

' 3111 alter 4p.m. 	' PINECREST - Spacious 3 BR, 3 (Ct C5h Buyers tar a small in. 
to: Altarnonte Springs Incident, c 

._. - 

------.- 3 Rooms, unfurn., $15 mo. bath, central air, kItchen equip vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost --------.- 	 - 
o 	6161 	Phillips 	Highway, Secretary 	- 	CPA 	firm 	requires 

Large, furn., elect., waler, 5)23 ma. 34-MI3 	Homes ped, family room, wall to wall classified ad for results. 322 2611 
Jacksonville, Fia, 33216. excellent 	typist, 	accuracy 	with 

figures and attention fo details. 	, 

327021). 

All 	Units have built.in bookcases 

_____________________________ carpet, 	fenced 	yard, 	PItA VA 
financing available, 

" 

Wm.J. THOMPSON REALTY WEKIVA 	RIVER 	- 	(7) 	7 	BR, I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 

Salary 	commensurate 	with 
abitities. Send resume to Box 640, 

tid chandeliers at,.. carpeted, adults, no pets, QUIET. 
free Harold Hall Realty 

Reci, Real Estate Broker 
BYANYONEOTItERTHAP'IMY. co 	Evening 	Herald, 	P.O. 	Box SANFORD COURT APTS, 

canoe use. 323 4470. 3226433 	 Eves322.lnl 

The weather is perfect for a back 
SELF AS OF July 21, 1977. 

ArthurL. Harrell 
$657, Sanford, Fl. 32711. REALTOR, MLS By owner,) BR, CO home on ',acre __________________________ 

- DIVORCE FORMS - For trW in. 

." 
Wanted, Carpenter. Call between S 

tanford Ave. 	32) 330) yard sate - sell everything fast 
with a want ad. Call 332 7611 or 323.5774 Day or Night - 

lot, 	fenced 	619 	Camille 	Court, 
Suniand. 523.100 	3325039. _____________________________ 

formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	191, 
pm. & $ p.m 3320016 'nits ; 	, 	have lighted & floored attic 131 9993 

Pompano, Fla., 3304). Counter girls & kitchen help. 2100 S. Casselberry,2 BR. like new, central Lake Maty Payton Realty 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call ToIl 

French Ave. 3139447. SANFORD COURT APTS. air, patio, awning, adults. Nopets. 3 BR, 2 bath brick facade home with Peg. Real Estate Broker 

Free, 	421.1277 	for 	"We 	Care." 
Adults & Teens. Get CaSh 	Buyers for a small 	;i 3301 Sanford Ave 	371 3301 

339 1439 
. 

1310 sq. ft. living area 	Central H 
A, 	W W 	canoe?. 	Shallow 	well, 

322.1301 Diyor Night 
26loHiawathaat 17.92 

_________ 

r,00.rx 	ir con 	
wks. $250 to 1300.1627051 dihloner. 323 1307. 	 __________________________________ -ANY OF THESE CARS- 

FREE puppies to good home, 7 Kitchen 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	males. 2 females, mixed breed. counter 	tops, 	sInks. 	Installation 	323 7)37 atten 130 p.m. '14 VEGA HATCHIACK n VENTURA 
'73 VEGA-I DOOR 

Il CUTLASS SUPREME 
________________________ available. 	Bud 	Cabell, 	3fl 6032 14 POND WAGON is TORNADO 

'7) TONING ST 
'11 anytime. 	 AKC PEG male Boston Terrier, '13 MAZDA 

PINTO -Aids, Il OPEl.- A,te, 
SPORTASOUT WiN. 

Is cH•vy-uee New 
-. 	 mos $150 32)1121 after 1:30p.m. '71 OPUI. WAGON Il TOYOTA- Ante. Is Cl. ooRAoo-t..d,4 

SI-Household Goods 	- 'II CNICKSTT-4 Deer '44 $UICI( 	elAINE 

66-Horses 
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	" 

BUY.SELL . TRADE 	Real sharp Quarter Horse Mane, 9 

jjjl SjntS Loj 

I 
31131SF. FIrst St. 	372.3472 	years. heeds a good home. Will 

II 

vestment 	Plac. 	a 	low 	COSI 	SAN MO PARK. I, 2, 3 uedroom 
I 	7 	BR, 	turn , 	Ig 	private 	lot 	(wilt metal 	tool 	shed. 	Top condition. 

S-lost & Fo.*nd classified ad for results. 	 trailer apts. Adult & family park. 
shade lrees.) Air, $130 mo 	150 I 531.500. 

Nurses: RN's&LPN'5,AT1i' 	Weekly. 33)5 Hwy 17.92, Sanford. 
323 1930. 

Security 	322 0645 

Johnny Walker - LOST: 6' light green Surf Board, ____________ Companion. Needed immediately. Nice mobil, home with FR. on lg 
near Mayfair Country Club bet I OK apt., air conditIoned 	911 Park 6250436. 	

/jv 
private 	lot. 	Carpeted 	and 	air Real Estate Inc. 

wean ISA & Lake Mary, Saturday -__________________________ 1165 	mo 	includes 	utilities. coltioned. 3 mIles out West 46. General Contractor 
around 4 p.m. Reward. 322941. AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 _Call 173 1349 after 5.10. 

"Your Future Is Our Concern" 	 Wçp. 7 BR upstairs apartment, 1700 

Aduits, no pets. Call after 1 pm. 
322 5254 

____________________________ 

3226451 
_____________________________ Lost: Black Irish Seftir In Geneva ACCOUNTANT-accounting exp 	'' 	 " 	egnolia, 32301.45 

must, starting 17,600 a yr 	 - 
BY 	OWNER 	32, 	Cent. 	HA. vicInIty, 349 514.4. 

SECRETARY-Attorney needs ext. 
skills, $7,200. 	 Geneva Gardens 

36-Resort Property separate DR, eat in kitchen, huge 
pool, fireplace, many oak trees. Found: Black male cat with white 

__________________________ _______________________________ 

flea collar, In Pinecrest cream OFFICE MANAGER-legal skilis OCEAN FRONT APTs-. Llaytona 
323 III). 
- 	 -. 

0713. helpful but not necessary, $3,700 	iviles you 	.i the good life) 3 	3 
yr. 	 bedroom 	apartments 	now 

Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 
N. U. Hutchison. 223.4054. 

- - 
Trade Up 

6-.Chikl Care WARRANTY 	CLERK-warranty 	avaIlable In adult section. Single Enloy this customized) BR, 2 bath 
up. & good penmanship will land 	story construction. Quielt Rentals 37-Business Property home with family room, with it5 ____________________________ 

Baby sitter for 2 children, Ages 7 & 
this gold mine for you for $470 mo 	 start at 5)69. 

MAINTENANCE- plush 276 unIt 
playground sized fenced yard, on 

desac. Owner 	will 
_______________ 	 _______ 

II. 6 in the morning Iii Sin the apt. 	complex 	needs 	an 	exp 	
,f3thSt,_, 

________ Building 10.000 11.000 sq. ft.. md 	
- 

U5 finance. Accept lot or equity in evening, 	Light 	hOusework. 	319. maintenance man, heavy AC. Top trial, commercIal, 9)5 W. 1st St., trade, 531,300. 566) after S. salary 
MECHANIC-front end, tune 	

Furnished 373 1100. 

Wilt keep children in my home, 
fenced in yard. Have taken Child It needed with own tools, $1,500 	Nobody lives above or below y , tituts Call Ba rt Day Care course. 3233962. 

________________________ COOK-up. in broiling 0. sauteing1 
for cxc. restaurant, to $690 mo. 	

' 	 SANFORD COURT APTS. 

______________________________ 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 3327191 EducationalChlldCareforasbowas 

_ 

$7 weekly if you qualIfy. 321 6474 PANTRY MAN--preparing salads & 
41-Houses - 	______________________ 

ALTAMONTE AREA - 3 BR, 2 
or 3736433. assistIng cook, $230 hr. 	 3301 Sanford Ave 	 323 3301 

RESTAURANT MANAGER-good 	
_ 

_____________________________ 

baths, 	(spill 	plan), 	brick 	home, 
If you are having dltf icuity finding a opportunity, isp. pays top salary. 

SE CUR IT V 	GUARD - ret all 	I BR furn aØ 	utilities finn . FOUR BEDROOM, 2 bath executive air, lovely wooded area. overlooks 
place to live, canto drive, a lob, or 
some service you have need of utcir1ty essential, $120 wk. 	 dultI only, no pets 	Week days 

home on 	large 	lot 	in 	beautiful 
wooded 	section. 	For 	the 

small 	lake, 	VA or 95 	pct. 	con 
ventionai loan 	171,930 

read all our want ads every day. l",wks.saiary'Tenms 	" 	 ti'r I only 	327 2196 discrimInating buyer. $47,5fl_Ø, LAKE MARY AREA '-3 BR, eat in 201 Commercial 	 37) 1174' 
lor2 Bedroom Trailers 	I 

NEAT,) BR, newly painted insid,& 
out, 	lenced yard, 	convenient 

Kit . paneied FR, aIr, 1g. fenced 
country 9-Good Things to Eat 

' Carpenter's Helper 	 Adults Only No Pets yard, 	 atmosphere, 

- 
Utility work 	 , 	 ISIS Park Drive, Sanford 

PH641 SU2betweini&Sp.m. 	 _______________________ 

locatIon, 123.300 
ESTATE SALE - 2 BR. Don't miss 

121.900 
IWE TAKE TRADESI 

PEAS,blackeyes,youpick.West 44 
'. Mile North Oregon Ave. 

he 	most 	energy 	efficient 	living 
Interested inCttildrenl Likepoopl.7 	units available today are at 

lhis chance. Furnished. Great for 
young 	family or 	retirees. 	Only Forrest Greene Inc. 

Become a Discovery Advisor & ' 
loin 	our 	manager 	training 	

' 	ANFORD COURT APTS 
116.500 or make reasonabl, offer. 

A TRUE VALUE 	1 BR, 2 bath, REALTORS if you are having difficuityfinding. 
place, to live, can to drive, a lob, proam by offering educational both comfort & economy, It makes $306513 or 339 1711 eves. 

or some service you have services to concerned parents in 	101 Sanford Av 	 3733301 dollars & sense. 3 BR, 1g. FR with fireplace & many 
read all our want ads every day. Seminole 	County. 	Ground 	lir,' extras 	129,900 	William 	Mallc. 

opportunityl 	UnlimIted 	earnifs' Stemper Agency REALTOR, 3227003. 
________________________ potential. Party Plan Company 

ISP. 	I h,ltht 	1n,ih, •.' 	•'..' - 	-.. . 	. 	--.,,-.......,....,,,.. SW,.. -- 	-n , Iii 	frij 	 . 	-. 	 I. 	2ITHITC•1T 322•4991 

Jim Lash Says: 

"Try To Boat Those 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
With 6 Month "Free Service Agreement" 

70 DUSTER 	6Cyl., Auto 	 $555 

70 MALIBU 	Small V.6. Auto 	 135s 
'71 NOVA . 	20.e,,SCY, 	 $95 
,g 	 - 	 4 

Custom made draperIes, 96" x 91", 
" ' 	 P. 	JaJ 

lemon lime. 	Cost 	$300, 	sell 	for 
1300 	3239423 68-Wanted to Buy 

1916 SINGER FUTURA 
tone of Singer's fInest Wanted to buy used office furniture. 

Sewing MachInes) Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 	CAS 
Out' 	to 	service 	transfer, 	Makes SELBERRY. Hwy 	Ii 92. 530 4206. 

buttonholes, 	fancy 	stItches, 	& 
sew's on buttons 	Reliable party 
nCeded ho assume payments of $9 
a month or pay cash 5171. Call 196 

SAVEI 
3660 anytime _____ 

ONE ONLY TO SELL 
Stanley "Colony Park" oak country 1972 Olds Royal.- Air, Auto, 

dining set including, ova) table, 4 AM.FM. only 
chairs, & 53" china cabinet. New, '1095 very 	slight 	imperfection. 	Reg. (5200 Under Loan Value) price 	$1129 	now 	$600. 	C.intry 
Furniture Distributors, Hwy. 16, 1974 	VW 	lunbug- 	Limited ) 	'a" 

Edition, 4 Soeed. Sunroof. Low 

SANFORD 	 Mid$20's 
Best buy, spotless 3 BR, I'.', bath, 

quiet residential area, all types 
financing 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY 
REALTORS-IZ 6041 

Eves. 3fl.3$49 _______ 

Why Pay Rent? 
Reconditioned homes in Seminole 

County area $100 down. 517.500 
UI) 

M, UNSWORTH REALTY 

0 
REALTOR 	' 	 MLS 

503W 151 St . 'Cnford 
3236041 or eves 323 0317 

$500 
DOWN 

No Closing Costs 
Owner Will Finance 

II? Holly Ave., Sanford, I BR, home 
on large corner lot Needs some 
repairs. Total cash price 
$11,637.72. Balance of $17,137.72 
payable $191.41 monthly for 13 
years. APR 	pcI For more in. 
formation, call 0 Johnson, 10.4. 
1133921 Atlanta, Ga . Call collect. 

* No Qualifying * 
kssume low 1', pcI mortgage- 30. 

I Bedroom, 2 bath homes, on larqe 
lots in excellent neighborhood. 

CAE WHITEHURST 

REALTOR-322 6711 

For 'or 
Jr,,,I.vIv LUUflJy, 

Florida In accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, ToWit: Section 36509 
Florida Statutes 1937. 

5: T. L. McNorrill 
Publish: July 70, 31, Aug. 3. $0, 1977 
DEN 92 

New{he 

nghborhood? 

krfalJbacL 

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 
fast and efficient way with a quick.action, low cost, 
Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 
by thouaianda of people daily. Discover how profitable 
it Is to use the Want-AdI in the Herald newspapers! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 
- . - - • - - _. - - - - - - - a - - - a a - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - 4 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Worth,, Classified Ad now!!! 
Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 
My payment of $7.00 Is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before day to run. 	! 

Legal Notice _______________________________ 

	

' '" 	
' 

Act 	Now 	-- 	Be 	the 	first 	101 

	

demonstrator in your area, 	Nd' 
coilecting,deliv,ry or investment;' 

A 5taAd elder 4 W**M, 1 
hem. fiat civiC easily be cuv,rted 

advet.x.nlwstmeaefwtfl.l.re  
lamify. leads et sci. clesels and 
cabinets, complete witS. drapes. ax 

. 	eIi00edlIPte date eat in kltcfsen,3 

REALTOR - MLS 
Eves 323 3956; 321 0776 _________________________ 

' - 	____________________________ 

yard, drapes, refrigerator, much 
more. Mid 1305. 3235003. 

NO WAITING, NO QUALIFYING, 

Lake Mary. 3 BR. I': bath, large 
famIly room, 	with 	fireplace, 	1g. 
Screened 	porch, 	central 	air 	& 
heat. carpel. 124.500 	9043516931. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Noliceis hereby giventhat we are 

ngaged 	in 	business 	at 323 SS9S or 1566 5730. , ___________________________ _____________________________ car garage. and many el the "elder Hal Colbert Realty no closing costs, home on land 
contract. Will sell $4,000 equity for SCREEN 	enclosed 	pool patio 3 

)nlando Drive, Sanford, Seminole AVON sales mean extra money Ihi' I 
flwnes" ix this classic hemi that is 53.000 cash or $3,000 	i5h & $1,000 bedroom, I bath home Pine Crest 

:ounly, Florida, under the fictitious Summer. 614 3019, 	 ' 

lecafedonalm.sflaue,. This hem. 
' 	With all Its ancestry is 	, Me iNC a year for 3 years, assume mar area. $3000 down. Owner, 3721717. 

am. of INDOOR JUNGLE, and 
hat we Intend to register said name TheIiciyil5,rvic " jj'jCIW1. ' MLS . k tALTOR 

Igage. 

nIh the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
eminol, 	County, 	Florida 

accept 	applications 	for 	Police: 1 Officers 	from 	July 	75 	throu'gh kI$h RS 	Estate Inc. 
BR, I bath CBS home, nice corner 

Lake Mary - 3 BR, I", bath new 
homes. Under $25000 with less 

In 	ac August 	1. 	Interested 
HIGHLAND PARK-Just listed, I tOt with citrus trees. Convenienlly than 1730 down. Government 

ordance with the provisions of the 
Ictitious 	Name Statutes, 

persona., 
should apply to the Orlando Civil,, 

' 

2011 S. French Ave. 
BR. 2 baths, family room, on a 
tree 

located 	3210113. funding. By builder 531.1649 Equal 
ToWit: .'tle,n Iii Ili cI,..l,.. ......,__ Service Office. 	City 	Wail. A(rl 	C,-, 

shaCed lot. 
Mayfair-- 	R.d,t 	2ij iii. Iruit. CH !lng Opportunity. 

:oM'LE1ELy RECONDITIONED 
- VA & PItA homes located in 
many areas of Seminole County 
$17,300 to $50,000. Down payment 
low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
171 Park Or. 	 332.2115 
EALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
!!2!1 _ 3313991 3220414 

1, JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days 372 6123 

Nights 322 2352 

'* 	IUIUIWI IT)!. 	I 

5: Harold A..HaIl, II 	 Orange Avenue, Mnda 	Pnjp 	
' 

321.0041 MOBILE HOME-Onsacres,3 BR. IA, irpi.,3BR, DR. eat in kIt.. 
William B. Lafreniere 	Friday 	6:00 am,, 	to 	5:00 pr' 0 

________________________________________________ 
2 bath, with a family 	room & gar., 	nec. 	rm 	shop. 	117,900. 

ublish: July 13, 30, 27, Aug. 3, 1977 I 	Orlando is an Equal Opportunit, utIlity room, central H&A. Extra Owner, 323 1171. 
ENSI 	 I 	

Employee'. __________________________ 's'' 'C 
NOW AVAILAILI 

metal 	building 	divided 	Into 	a -________________________ SUNLAND ESTATES I 	BR. 	I", workshop, storage room, & offIce 
& 

bath, double carport. air 	111,000 
0 OMPLETELYINSULATEI 

completely carpeted 	air con 
ditioned. 530,500. down, assume 7ip pct. mtg. $122 

MCCRORY.MCLELLAN. 
.4 
" 	; 
'C -'FIJRNISHEDSTUDIOS 3237832 

mo 3233003 
_______________ 

idyflwilde 	By Owner, I BR.? 	7 
'.UNFURNISHEDIDR's 

GREEN.NEWIERRY STORES ' 
. UNFURNISHED2 BR'S Eves 332.1317 	3234179 	3327)77 

bath, 	porch, 	fenced 	yard, 	P 
fIreplace, 7 can garage. 	323.735). 

A National retail company with career 

"At Tb. Energy 
Efficient, 

, 	 207 E. 2Sth St. 
LOCH ARBOR 	Spacious 5 BR, 3 	S 

opportunities . 	
, ," 

stony 	brick 	water 	front 	home, 

WI ARE LOOKING POs SANFOID 
___________________________ formal 	living 	& 	dining, 	roomy 

pantry, 	family 	room 	with 

tAIIIT 
fireplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room. 

._. 	 . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ThQ m&gon 

bos1Qss will FI 
Call today: 

MANGE DROWN 
S34.fl12 

Forst City 
Altamont. Springs 

U 

S 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- 	 I 
Name., 	, 	 Addregs 

I 	City 	 Phone Nwnber- 	 I 
(Paymens.nsujt accompany Ad unks you have credit with Heraki) 	I 

III.. 

Ewnlng Hend /Henild Advertiser 
gil . A 	 1 	* 

Singer Zig Zag 
Mileage,' Oniy II 3RILLLIIt 	6Cyl., Air 	

' 	 595 
Singer eaipped to zigzag and make 

'2395 73 DODGE CORONET 	Door, 34.000 Mi. 	895 buttonholes. Balance of $30.00 or 1972 LeMans Sport- Air, Auto., 
10 payments of $4, Call Credit 
Manager. 322.9111 or see at 

Radio, 	Extra 	Clean. 	Reduced 
1400 To 73 NOVAS 	(2 To Choose From) 	 1995 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

TheOidSingerSfore 
1030 State SI., Sanford Plaza 

'1795 
'74 MAVERICK 	S Cyl Auto 	 $1695 - 1170 LTD Brougham-Air, Auto., , 	Air 	 U 

52-Appliances Power Windows, Clean, Perfect 
Running Condition. Only 75 GRAN PRIX '1j'1 	19.000 Miles 	4199 

Washer & Dryer, Signature, l'i yrs 5995 
old, harvest gold, excel. 	Ond $250 

3720679or32)®$after3 BILL BAKER Blue Book Cars Freezer, 22 cu. ft., United upright, 2 
old, 	white. 	7102 	S 	Key, VOLKSWAGEN Sanford. 323 4312. Hwy. 17-92 • Sanford 

3219 S,HWY. 17.92 
KENMORE WASHER - 	Pants, 

Service. 321.0741 • Orlando 1304616 Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323.0697 

53-TV. Rad ia. Stereo 

CONSULT OUR 
Color Console TV. 
AM FM Stereos. 

Misc. Items 323 0705 

LISTING Good Used Televisions, $23 and up. 
Miller's, 	24)9 	Orlando 	Dr., 	332. AND LETAN EXPERT DO THEJOB 0352. 

Factory Close out, 23 channel CO _______________________________ 
radios, 	Johnson 	Messenger 	250 ___________________________ 
base; 333 A mobile. New 	Choice _ -'-_--_..---------- 	

- - 

109.95. 37301$?. Air Conditioning ______________________________ Hauling 	 Painting 
-- 

-- . 

- - 	- 
54-Garage Sales Central 	Heal & Air 	Conditionina Don's Hauling 	- 	Moving of Trash, ________________________________ For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl Miscellaneous, EIc. 7 days, 24 Mrs 	SUMMCR PAINT SPECIAL 

Garage Sal,- Household furniture Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 Licensed. Ph 	3651216 	 Home Exteriors painted by hand, 
- 	 .. - 	 including 	scraping, 	mildew & equipment. 700 Park Ave. Sal. I 

- Sun. July 30th & 31st removal I all paint, $750, 393 $374 Home Improvements , 	, 	 - 
-. 	- 	-. AlumInum Siding 

------------- 	
- 	---- YARDSALE-Thuns,,Fni.&Sat,I0 

lii S. 341 2nd St., Chuluota. Baby WANTEDNEWUOMESTOBUILD 	* Commercial& & OLDONES items, clothes, 	all 	sizes, 	canoe, Eliminate painting forever 	Cover 
for 

TO REPAIR * Phone 372564.5 	 Residential mini bike, misc. WOOd 	good with aluminum 

Garage 	Sale: 	school 	clothes, fur. 
siding, 	aluminum 	Overhangs 	& 
gutters. 	Deal 	direct, 	no middle 

______________________________ 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	interior & 	exterior. 	Gutter work. Custom Work Licensed, Bonded nituni, appliances, bikes 8, misc, man. 20 yrs. exp Eagle Siding Co , Licensed 	331 1677. lice estimate 	371 6030 _______________________________ Items. July 29. 300. II. 625 East 55)9363 
wood 	Court, 	Spring 	Oaks, 
Altamonte ., 

VINCENT'SCARPENTRY 	 PestControl Springs. 	
- Beauty Care Nojobtoosrn,il 

323 367? 	 - 	i- 
GARAGE 	SALE, 	Fri. 	July 	' I 

--_,,, 

- 

- 

a.m,.i p.m. 	110 	Meadowlark, 
Robin 	Hill, 	Altamonte 	Springs. TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Insulation 	 7563 Park Drive 

Car parts, Clothing, Small 
A
Tools, ltormerly Harniell's Beauly Nook I _____________________________ 	 377 5163 

ppliances, Misc. 319 E. 15151., 322 5741 _______________________________ 
* Save 	Money 	-- 	Insulate 	Now ___________ 

GARAGE SALE: 	Electric Guitar, Brid(, Stone & Stucco - 

Chepr than 0.1 All type's, blown 	
TV Repair n & Rapco foam for old or new 

Ceramics, 	Golf 	Club,, 	Clothes, houses, block or frame 3210639 	 -___.. 

Antique pictures, Anlique frames, 
Toys, Best seller books 	Iii W Cover Your Wails 

___________________________ 	

TV 	Repair 	School 	trained iand4int 	 Technician 	Pierce's Used Woodland Dr., 323 0322 
Insulation value equivalent to I foot 

Furl niture, 207 Sanford Ave. 373 ?290i ________________________________ 

55-Boats & Accessories 
- 

of fiberglass on the wails Block or 
wood. Never need painting. Lasts HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

Dint. 	Service, 	Clearing, 	 Upholstering as long as the building. Improves Mowing 
ROBSON MARINE property 	value, 	Call, 	Vince Back Hoe Loader 3776121 	_____________________________ - 	

-. 2935 Hwy Il 17 DeLano, between 4 pm & 7 p rn ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING 3725961 3220579. Lan4scapingg, 	 ORAPES,UPHOLSTERY 
l101dTimerVlb,t97775Hp, L.awnCare 	 Phone3f101O, - ________________ 

3703 
 Stinger, only 4 months old 

_____________- 

carpet Caning -- 

-.-- Lawn Mowing I Eciong, Sanford, 	 Vinyl Siding O,lto 	ra 	AA•e ------- 	- -- 

I. 	xperIncd variety Store managers, 
2, Management Trainees 

WWUU 

1 	' 	 APARTMENTS 
I 	II 	I 	i5' 

......,u,n.,, 	,.uuu 	,nLIUIQ 	Dy 	 - 

stockade fence, has it's own wet 	42-Moblie Homes 
bar, bath area, & sauna. Even a 

IF YOU ARES : 	':• 

., 	 '.' 	330) 5, Sanford Aye, 
''"- 

_______________________ 

___________________ 

gazebo A must see at $74,900. 
17' s 60' fur. 7 BR, I bath, central if 

.4 ________________________________ ERROL L GREENE 	 & A, new drape's 53.000 or $0001 
Unhappy with your present lob and looking '.private Entrances, Fenced REALTOR 	 611_'! 	take over paymenls 373 5135. 

for an interesting and challenging career, 
Patios, Insulated Doors : 	

:' 	
And Windows, Shag 

NEEDS REPAIR 	?Housei,4 BR, 	New&usedMobiiehonsesreddy for 
& 	I 	Zoned Wanting rapid advancement, C 

Carpelinv Beautiful 
7 bath, 	2 BR, 	i.iath, 	C 7. 	occupancy 
Owner holding. $72,500 total. 

Desiring a position with security. 

, 
.4 	 Bathrooms, Color Co . GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3603 Orlando Dr 
4, Wanting •*celhnt betief Its, r 	Ondinated Kitchens And 

C 
Air 

,)23S200 
_____________ BATEMAN REALTY 	- 	 ________ 

5. WillIng to apply yourself and make dICiSlOflS, 

4 	• 	Appliances, Heat, 
' 	CendItIOninI,AND ) 10' x 30', 7 BR. I bath, kit 	turn. Air Reg. Real Estate Broker 	

cond tO' x 30' Screen porch $7,210 2630$. Sanford Aye. 
6. WIlling to relocate in S.E. 

Attic Storage 
____________________ or trade. Near SCC. 323 7161. 321O7Sieves, 331.7643 -______________________ 

- INTERVIEWIcDirsav sin 	 - 	-- ::i I 
_____________________ 	 __________________ 

RUTH TUECH 
53443)3 

Altamonti Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

- - ' -. - -. •'P1 IUIJ) ii, Jfl 	- - ' - 	 - -- -- 
1062 Ask for Bob. BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	______________________ 	

Mcaning to a newer home, ap., ,- Expert work Foam shampoo Free , 	

-'- 	mentp SelI"don't needs" fast with estimates Guaranteed. Ph 	
?scellaneous Services 	a want ed. 6100 

Cover your home with 30 yr. Electrical 	 J&PPICKUP& _________________________ 	
guaranteed vInyl siding Free 

_______________________ 	
DELIVERY SERVICE 	

demonstration Deco, Unlimited. - 	 Phone 377 0022 	
339 0711 FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	Havetruck, willclor,palrs, mowing, 	' 	" 	 ,' ' ______ Residential & Commercial Wiring. 	"echanical, welding odd lobs 	NO LONGER USED CAMPING Licensed, Bonded & InSured. Free 	Call Art, III 0301 	
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT Estimales, 37) 9115 	

-'-.-------- 	 NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD, 1 

- 	 4YJYiWAj), EQ 

CONTACT, 

el 

I 
40 
.10 
Ii 

I'$Ep4IORChTIZEN5 
P 

AskAboutOur 	I 
[seciai Discountsj 
_________ 

LAKESiDE 

. 	APARTMENTS 

UnfurniShed 

1 Bedroom. $145 mo, 

3 	BR, 	3 	baths, 	swimming pool, 
central heal 6. air, 7 car garage, 
fenced 	3276310. 

_____________________ 

EsIra 1g. conner lot. 3 BR, 7 B. split 
plan, Cent. MA, new W W carpet 

McCRORy 
I, IL APARTMENTS 2 Bedroom $175 mo, 

thru out, 1g. patio w built In BOO, 

Sanford Plazi 

r 

1 STORY 
lireplace, extra 1g. rms. Must see 
foreciate. Mid 530's. 373 1011 

Airport Blvd. & 17.fl 
Sanford Fia, 

:SIOONELIVINGABOVE 
Beautiful Setting 

laCubheuse 

___________ 

TAFFER REALTY 
ONIELOWVOU 

3O5322.1O6i 
AN MUAL OPPOITUNRy £MPLO VII 

Fec Information Call Hwy, 17.92 Sanford 
Req Real Estate Broken 

IIOQE,3SthSt. 

• 
; 	ross from Rsnch House . 

	

I 	 '4,'aw az 

P0 BOX' 1657, 300 N. FRENCH' A yE., SANFORD 

	

1 	Seminole Co. Phone: 3222611 Or1ndo-Whuer Park Phone: 831.9993 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Local Planning Agency of Seminole 
County, Florida, will hold a public 
hearing on August II, 1977, at the 
hour of 7.00 p.m., in the Casselber. 
ry City Halt, City Commissioners' 
Chambers, Lake Triplet Drive, 
Casse(berry, Florida, in order to 
discuss and hear comments on the 
Comprehensive Plan for Seminole 
County, Florida. This hearing is 
being held pursuant to the 
requirements of Section 163.3171, 
Florida Statutes, 1916, and Section 6 
of Chapter 73612, Specai Acts of 
Florida, 1974. Alter the hearing the 
Local Planning Agency will submit 
a report of comments and proposed 
revisions to the Board of County 
Commissioners of Seminole County, 
Florida, at its next regular meeting, 
The public Is invited to attend and be 
heard concerning the proposed 
Comprehensive Plan. 

The Local Planning Agency will 
also review and make recom 
mendations to the Board of County 
Commissioners as to the relation. 
hip of the proposed revisions to the 

SemInole 	County 	Zoning 
Regulations to the adopted Corn. 
prehenslve Plan or element or 
portion thereof which has been 
idopted by the Board of County 
Commissioner, of Seminole County, 
Florida. ThIs hearing Is being held 
3ursuant to the requirements of 
5qction 163.3191, Florida Statutes, 
1916, and Section II of Chapter 71. 
13. Special Acts of Florida, 1974. 
rhe public is invited toattend and be 
"card concerning the proposed 
'evlsions to the Seminole County 
roning Regulations. 

BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL 
PLANNING AGENCY OF 
IEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

WillIam C. Kercher, Jr., 
Chairman 
LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

LOR IDA 
ubllsh: July 27, Aug. 7, 1977 

CAVE TALMADGE 
174.172 
Diltona 

WE'RE MOVINGII 

0e4". lU. 
will be located at 

2597 S. Sanford Ave. 
beginning August 1st 

323-1734 
C.ss AsS S.. Us At Os* 

Ksw SIq h* AR PJw TSfIWIIU Kuds 

______________________________________________________ 	 323..U70 	d, 	 u'awr rim. ru., In DEN 63 	 _________________________________________________________ 	
' 	 .1W 	the country on) acre. 

SEE 
THEM TODAYI 	'ô_._.._.ØY 	-- Bastoften.372630S 

'l . 	,. 	., 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 	 - 	. 	
.. '.f'At',,ZLr..t._ ... '_ '*'

'_:- _.- ______________.. -._ '... ......, __ _ _______ 	 •.t __ - - 	_____ S..-. - -'
4-' .._'_'i"'• 'I 	- 'I-. 	 . 	- 	. .) 	,- 	. 	., .. 	- 	 ,- 	,,',, 	. 	 . 	. 	..- 	 - 

____ 	

To List Your BUSIneSS...DIQI 3222611 or 83L9993 

. 	..,t. 	..- .. . 	 - 
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Ah 

Arizona 
It's Booming Despite The Heat, Water Shortages, And ThaMok_,H: 

Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, July 27, 977-1W 
Bride's Book— 	Cook Of The Week 
NEW".— W  

I  

III
e  re A..tJeanuf4jrienfed .Fom Dv' 

EDITOR'S NOTE— Over the past year, Arliesa has reetived a Attorney General Bruce Babbitt and former U.S. Attorney 
Id of national attention of the sort its Chamber of Commerce William Smitherman, who now head.' a Joint legislative task force 
could harly have welcomed 	The time of on organized crime, say the state Is gaining control. 
w1thataaag, there's something about Arizona that's kept its Arizona's first statewide grand Jury Indicted 40 persons last 
magnetism for outsiders uadinilal.heL 

Tucson  is using about five times as 
PHOENIX, Aria. (AP) - No matter that water bills soar as 

water tables plunge .... much water as Is being replenished.' 
No matter that Investors have been hiked of halt a billion 

dollars in the last decade by crooked land developers .... year and the state has not lost a case, Babbitt noted. 
No matter that there are six times u many people seeking jobs Among notables named in true bills was Robert H. Fendler, 

as there are working 	.. founder of U.S. and Lincoln Thrift Associations in Phoenix and 
No matter. The Arizona boom goes booming along. This Is the Tucson. Some 20,000 Investors deposited $52 million before the 

laded growing state 	union. lt has topped 2.2 million people, firms were abut down by the U.S. Securites and Exchange 
and the figure mounts like a pocket calculator with the Commission and federal court In 1975. Investors may get back 10 
multiplication button stuck. cents on the dollar when assets are distributed by court-appointed 

From the lush green lawns of Phoenix to the red rock monu 
ments of Sedona and Oak Creek, from the forested summer resort 

 of Pine Top to the high chaparral of the Tucson desert tourists and  
new residents are flocking in. 

"Out In ArIzonr where On bad men are ..." began an old 1 	'fli.c"lOL I ragthne tune, but the gunsllngersare gone now. Former reputed 12 	r* 	IiI.. 	 ' 	REG. 
Mafid chieftains live on the ranches around Tucson, coming here OR 
as more common folk have, to than the Arizona lifestyle, to make SUPER 
money off the Willi and to generally enjoy s kind ofcomfortable 
plowerins. 

BOTTLE OF 100 	 BOX OF 40 

A 23çart series by investigative Reporters and Editors, Inc., on WLENOL 	TAMP corruption in the state dealt mostly with associations of 
politicians 	and 	underwod 	characters. 	The 	investigation 
stemmed from the bombing death last June of reporter Den . 	 LIMIT 3 Bolles of the Arizona Republic. LIMIT 	 ONE 

Arizona has grown by 25 per cent since 1970, and "we're not : . 
expecting any taperbg off" says Brent Brown, director of the 
state Office of Economic Planning and Development. .., 	 .. 	, 

Certainly the bad publicity has had little or no effect on the 
Ch11tornIans and Midwesterners who visit or keep second homes 3 TYPES TO In Arizona. r.....1 	CHOOSE FROM 	 : 	1 .5 OZ. 

The heart of the Arizona boom is not the tourist, but the would- ould..
beaefllerwhocomestoArizonatoljveandwork. be wider who comes to Arizona to live and work. PROTEIN SURE Frank Naylor, research manager of the state's Department of 
Economic Security, says his office still gets some 50 Inquiries a 21 	ROIL ON week, mostly from people looking for work in construction and 
education. D(OORANT 

. 	flUR J1R 	 RE GULARORUI But In Arizona's construction industry, job seekers outnumber 
workers 10 to I, and the state's uneznplo>,nent rate is a shade ., 	• AA 	 so 

business to grow." 
However, pinpointing what Is needed for orderly growth 

mains a problem. Much of the responsibility for balanci, 
government services, water, land use and population fails 
Brent Brown, the state planner. 	 VP 

"There's enough water in Arizona to handle a lot of growth," he 
says. "But It means you'll have to do away with a lot of 
agriculture or copper." 

Arizona produced about 64 per cent of the nation's domestic: 
copper last year, Brown says, adding, "I don't know If you want to; 
put a lot more people In Sun City and do away with the copper."' 

Being paid $100,000 to help achieve such balance Is the Hudson 
Institute of New York. Headed by Herman Kahn, the Institute III 
been retained by banking and business leaders to project the 
Arizona of 2012, after a century of statehood, and offer altel 
natives. 

trustees, officials say. 
Fendler is accused of stealing $1.5 million from the thrift firms 

to finance American Bank of Commerce in Phoenix. 
Smitherman, who will use a $600,000 appropriation In an at-

tempt to close loopholes Instate regulations, concedes that "more 
fraud and conspiracy cases have been filed in this district than 
any district In the nation." 

Armed with subpoena power, the task force will examine 
narcotics and pornography. "I'm going to see where the Mafia 
kinds of criminals are, what they're doing," says Smitherman. 

"And I'm sure we're going to find deficiencies in the state's 
ability to regulate Insurance, banking and real estate. Then there 
are things like the racing industry." 

Businessmen have complained that over-regulation stifles 
them. But Smitherman says, "What possible advantage could 
these ripoffs be to Arizona? We don't need an army of crooks in 

I 
MarthapethamofTuscawina 	

i.j. likes to entertain. She enjoys S 
.t PEANIJTBUTrERBAU.S lcupchoppedroasted 

making her party goodies for _______________ 
I 

___________ 1 cup peanut butter peanuts 

friends, "In fact, I give a big 	- . 	
. 	, 3 Thep. margarine Combine vegetables. Blend 

Christmas party each year just . 1 cup powdered sugar undiluted soup and sour cream. 

so that I can prepare several . 
 

M cups Rice KrIsples Stir 	Into 	vegetable 	mixture. 

different desserts. We aren't cup chopped nuts Toss together stuffb, chopped 

much on desserts here, unless 
(peanuts or pecans) 

1 
peanuts, and margarine. Pour 
half we are having a party," she 

cup chocolate chips the stuffing in a shallow 3 
said. ',bar wax qt. baking dish. Pouivegetable- 

.. 
Many of Martha's desserts, 

/ - 
• 
-. 

Melt 	peanut 	butter 	and sour cream mixture over layer. 

and modof her recipes, feature 
margarine, remove from heat. Top with remaining stuffing. 

. 
peanuts. And why not, with a 

Add sugar, Rice Krispies and Bake at 375 degreesfor 30 

large 	peanut 	farm 	in 	the 
nuts. Roll into 1 In. balls. Melt minutes. Serves 8-10. 

family? Raw peanuts, home 
grown, from the Taylor Farms, 

chocolate chips with wax. Dip 
balls into chocolate mixture. Fish Moulds Place on waxed paper. Keeps 

owned and operated by her 
., unM In air tic,ht g'nntnlnpr 

lather and two brothers, in 	
••' 	 V . 	 BROCCOLI CASSEROLE 	For Summer .. I 	Jackson County, Northwest 	 2 pkgs. frozen chopped 

,,• ' ..'-,-' 	 Florida, are always found in 	broccoli, thawed or 	I envelope unflavored her home. "I always have 	. 	
' 	 1 	1 	 fresh broccoli 	 gelatin peanuts in the house," she 	•.• 	 - 	' 	2 can. cream of 	 I cup cup cold water / 4 	 laughed. "We are a peanut- 	. 	 •1 	 . 	 celery soup 	 I cup boiling water oriented family. Every year 

	t cups Minute Rice, 	 cup mayonnaise there is a big peanut festival 	/ 	 -. ' 	 ' 	uncooked 	 I tablespoon lemon Juice / 	 back home, so we've ac- 	18 oz. jar Cheese Whiz 	I tablespoon prepared 
I' 	 cumulated a lot of peanut 	•.. 	 . ' 	 . 	 S 	' 	

' 	4i cup celery, chopped 	 mustard 
recipes." 	 ti 14 cup onion, chopped 	 1 pound boneless and 

Martha gives credit to her 	 •1 	

1 stick margarine, melted 	skinless fish fillets, MRS. VIRGIL IIAMMONTREE 	 Mother for her cooking ability. 	 . ' 	 Combine all Ingredients. 	'4carned and flaked 
"She's an excellent cook, and I 

	'. 	 Place in buttered baking dish. 23rds cup diced celery 

C 

orn ett ,Hammon tree arnetlto  cook w)ienJ  was very 
oung. I learned that there's

.• 	 degrees for 1 hour.  2-3rds cup diced cucumber 

	

. 	 1 large icallion, minced never n rpg'ir that  vnii r'nn'f 	 - 	 . i 	- 	wl.'  

	

--es   . - 	 -------- 

1- 

£ 

'Out In Arizona whire 

- S -, p•, 	 I'F;ANUTrYSQUASII 	Sail  and pepper to taste change to suit yourself." In 	 •1 	 " 	

-, 	

SUPREME 	 In a medium bowl sprinkle -.LJn ited In  Marriage 	making casseroles, Martha 
suggests having all the -, 	- 	-- - 	 - .. 	- 	 . . 	

2 lbs. boiled squash, 	the gelatin over the cold water 

	

Rebecca Lynn Cornett and Virgil Ilammontree were married 	ingredients ready at the same 	
- 	 yellow 	 and allow to soften for about 5 

• 
 

	

June 25 at 8p.m. at First Church of the Nazarene, Sanford, with 	time, even if It means chopping 	 ' 	 1.2 ox. Jar chopped 	 minutes; add the boiling water 
pimento 	 and stir to dissolve gelatin. 

	

Rev. Eldon Cornett officiating and Rev. D.D. Elliott assl'tlng at 	
vegetables the day before. "I 	 H,raId Photo b. EIda Pd,chol,) 2 Tbsp. grated onion 	Gently whisk in the may- 

the candlelight, double ring ceremony. 	 like anything that's quick and I 	 MARTHA PEI..IIAM SAMPLES PEANUT BRITTLE 	 2 grated carrots 	 onnaise, lemon juice and mus- 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cornell, 	take a lot of shortcuts, but we 	 1 can of Cream of 	 tard; chill until partly set. Fold 

Geneva. The bridegroom Is the the son of V.11. Hammontree, 	don't eat quick foods. I still cook year and a half, Martha said, "I Form meat mixture Into ½ n. 2 Thep. cold water 	 Chicken Soup 	 in the remaining ingredients. 
Rossvide, Ga. 	 from scratch." 	 really love It here. But I miss balls; arrange In 13x9x2 in. iii cup margarine 	 I cup sour cream 	 Turn into 1:,-cup molds or cus- 

	

Given in marriage by her parents, the bridt wore a gown of 	Martha's family includes her my family, and I guess there'll baking dish. Combine soup mix, I cup sugar 	 9 oz. pkg. of her seasoned 	tard cups. Chill to set. Unmold. 

	

"7hlte qiana trimmed with lace at the keyhole neckline and oil 	husband, Morris, and two sons, never be another place like ¼ cup water and tomato sauce; ½ cup flaked coconut 	 stuffing 	 Serve with lettuce plus sliced 

	

the long fitted sleeves. A matching headpiece of lace secured 	who all enjoy outdoor activities. Jackson Countyl" 	 pour over meatballs. Bake 50 ti cup chopped roasted 	I stick margarine, 	 tomatoes marinated In French 

	

.Sler veil and she carried a bouquet of white orchids and car- 	Eight-year-old Mark recently 	 minutes at 350 degrees. Good at 	peanuts 	 melted 	 dressing. Makes 8 servings. 
¶' nations on a bridal bible. 	 hit three home runs during 	SPICY MEATBALL 	,z,rti.a prupiI in .4,,ifin,, iih 	9 .. .It L......... 

the bad men are...' 
above the national average. Except in nursing, management and 
engineering, prospects are dim. 

The date warns prospective Arizonans that they should come 
financially prepared to endure three to five months of unem-
ployment. 

They come, their hopes undimmed. Almost all say they want to 
enjoy the "lifestyle." 

The state has an abiding problem with water. 
In Tucson, where water is pumped from underground pools that 

have sink 100 feet In the past 26 years, the average monthly 
residential water bill this summer will he 

Several city council members were recalled for raising the 
rates, but their Iucc.aaws quickly abandoned promises to roll 
beck the rates when faced 4. th the reality that $14 million will be 
needed to buy farmland and underground water rights through 
1983. 

An Arizona Supreme Court decision affirmed longstanding 
state policy that water rights remain with the land that the water 
flows over or under. The decision also reversed sediment of 

1many Tucaonans against the $1.6 hillion Central Arizona Project, 
which will carry 2.8 million acre-feet of water to Phoenix and 
tTucson In the mid l9eOs. 

In April, the legislature passed a law allowing cities and mines 
10 buy land, retire it from agriculture and "mine" underlying 
water for use elsewhere. Court challenges are expected, however. 

Meanwhile, Prescott, In western Arizona, awaits the outcome of 
Itlgat1on by neighboring ranchers over water use, and flagstaff, 
o the north, faces perennial problems with barely adequate 
eervolrs. 

bark,
L

While some "no-growth" candidates capitalized on the water 
lsIa in 1976 elections, no conclusion can he drawn, says Tom 

kirely, 

deputy director of the Arizona Water Commission. 
cson Ii using about five times as much water as is being 
lshed," Clark says. "U we cut out agriculture In the area 

they would dill be using twice as much water as is being 

ewillhavetobealldon growth, "but you can't really tell 
where the lid comes down," he adds. 

Combine the cost of an automobile, home, clothing, medical 
tills and food, a family of four can live cheaper in Dallas, Los 
Angeles, San Diego, Cincinnati, Kansas City, St. Louis, Pitt- 
sburgh, Houston or Atlanta than here. But It cods more to live In 
Honolulu, Boston, New York, Milwaukee, San Francisco, Buffalo, 
Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, Minneapolis, Chicago, Detroit, 

Cleveland, Seattle and Baltimore, according to First Nation 
al Bank of Arizona. 

The Arizona real estate market slowed along with the national 
economy two years ago, but It Mailed recovering In the lad half of 
M year, and now it is at Its highest level In history. 

One of the bed known developers In the Mate is Del E. Webb 
Corp. With a population of 40,000, Webb's 17-year4d Sun City 
retirement community 'xu hod to 300,000 visitors lad year. 

EI5M hundred housing wilts were sold In Sun City In February, 
says Webb President John W. Meeker, compared with 032 in all of 
1976. Production was raised to 50 units a day, and sales totaled 742 
In March and 545 In April. 

"With thousands of people retiring early on substantial pen-
sions and other Incowe sources, we see a continuing positive 
trend," he added, announcing plans to expand Sun City's pop 
uistlontolt,XOby building onan additional 12,000 acres of for. 
met desert. 

But all is not bright. McCulloch Oil Corp. announced In 
iovember that it would finish developing Lake Havasu City, with 
to transplanted London Bridge on the Colorado River, and the 
!owdaln Hills community near Phoenix. But after that, it will go 
out of the land development business. 

Lake Havasu City shares the same desert that tas seen dozens 
A subdivision developments spring up and the In the pad decade. 
West notable was Coctilse College Park, which bilked 10,000 in-
fedora of $40 million before it collapsed in 1972. 
Six persons connected with Coctilse College Park were cow  

edofraudon May L1, and 11 more v, awaiting 	Ned 
Nunn, self-proclaimed "goather" of Arizona land schemes, 
who was v'or4ioaed In conVoy correapondeice as a direotor of 
he fInfl, was not hdict.d in this case. However, on May 27, from 
day 27, fren a hptel bud where he had been cudlned since, 
r&uary with a heart slimed, he pleaded guilty to Mate bond 
rand and bribery charges which had been tiled in Mesicops 
owdy Superior Coat in Phoenix. H, also withdrew hk appeal of 
1975 federal ate"convintinu. He Is under geard at his 

bosnia 1mm awaIting sentencing in M. coat 
The MUM ci Cochiio College PM and mini elber frond. 

is Aft" dmlopmed., along with ces,I 	of 
nd 	neba and it.r laws, have lj 	a ,Irtanl 	4fl $. 
— 	 s  sOW ay. 
Qirk up a now law requiring dnslqers to clm the 
aIMbll*y of vats' also ho helped. 	 S 

SEMINOLE PLAZA'S 

461,  

- 	 tFiee Spirit Hairstylts 

dip C 3 0 	
WalekFnOwi 

Wuhtq Spulth 'I 
00 	Now 1O 	With This AdOnly  

Long Hair Extra 

Regularly $10.50 	 Good thru 5.4.77 

Fiee Spirit HoirstyfiU 
Open t.S MONDAY thru Saturday and 

Seminole Plaza Thursday Evenings 
At 17.12 £436 

h Casselberry 	 3392199 
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Robin Winn,  Jacksonville,  served as maid of hornor In a full 	little League games this year. 14 lbs. ground beef - 	or for family served over rice or 2 Isp, vinegar 

	

length gown of royal blue and white floral print. She carried a 	11cr husband works for the U.S. 	k, cup fine dried bread 	mashed potatoes. 	 ¼ tsp. each, cloves and 
' 	long stemmed white rose. 	 Treasury Department, In the 	crumbs 	 cinnamon 

	

Three bridesmaids, Melody Cornett and Esther Cornett, 	Orlando office, as Resident 1 egg, slightly beaten 	 EASY PEANUT BRITTLE 

	

cousins of the bride and Priscilla Priest, wore gowns identical to 	
Agent In charge of the  Division  ½ cup milk 	 i cup sugar 	 Prepare pie crust mix ac- 

	

the honor attendant. The bride's two sisters,  Stephanie Morton 	
of Alcohol, Tobacco and ½ tsp. garlic salt 	 ½ cup white Karo 	 cording to package directions, 

	

and Diane Watson wore long dresses of wine color and white 
	Firearms. 	 ½ tsp. thyme leaves 	 2 cups raw peanuts 	

adding oil and water. On a 

floral print styled the same as the attendants' gowns. 	
Yard work and house plants ½ tsp. pepper 	 Combine Ingredients. Cook 

floured surface, roll out crust 
take up a lot of Martha's spare 	tip. oregano leaves 	until peanuts pop and syrup is 

large enough to line bottom and 

	

Bryan Allison, Nashville, Tenn, was best man. Ron Morton 	time, as well as needlework and 1 tsp. parsley flakes 	 golden brown. Add 1 tsp. soda. 
aides of an ungreased 9 in. Die 

	

and Paul Watson, brothers-in-law of the bride, and Charles 	reading. She's president of the 1 envelope onIon-soup 	 Pour and spread thin onto 
PIUL Flute the edges of pie 

	

Cornett, cousin of the bride, were ushers. Groomsmen were 	Tuscawilla Woman's Club, and 	mix 	 greased pans. 	 crust. In a sauce pan, melt 
Greg Beatty and Larry Cummings of Nashville, Tenn. 	does volunteer work at Red Bug 2 6-or. cans tomato 	 HARVEST NUTTY FRUIT 	

margarine. Stir In remaining 

	

Lorre Hamilton was flower girl and Jesse 1100t2n, 	Elementary School. She 	herb sauce 	 PIE 	 Ingredients. Pour mixture Into 
Shreveport, La. was ring bearer. 	 asslste' with the cook book 	In large bowl, mix beef, ½ of 11 ox. pkg. pie dust 	lined pie pan. Bake in 

	

Following a reception In the church fellowship hall, the couple 	recently published by the bread crumbs, eggs, milk, 	mix (equal to 3/t cup 	preheated moderate oven (350 
left on a wedding trip to Medlerra Beach. 	 school. 	 garlic salt, thyme, pepper, 	firmly pecked) 	 degrees) for 30 minutes or until 

	

They will live in Chattanooga, Tenn. The bride will be a 	After 
I sophomore at Trevecca Nazarene College In Nashville. The 	

being  in Florida  only a oregano, and parsley flakes. 2 tap, peanut oil 	 puffed and brown. Serve warm 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
or cold. May be topped with bridegroom will enter a seminary In Kansas City, Mo. next 

 
whipped topping or vanilla ice 

$ summer to study for the ministry. Area Engagement 	 cream. 

. 	. . - 	.- 	 . . 	 - 	 I 	 — - 	---- ---- -- — — — — -- -- 

I  nave i rouies FINAL SUMMER CLEARANCE 
Owens, Sylvester 

,Of My Own...' 

s " 

I 
• 	ByABiGAII. VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend 
who calls me every evening and 
tells me her troubles. One hour 
Is a short conversation with her. 
Only it's no conversation be-
cause she does all the talking. 
I have plenty of troubles of 

) J/ 	STARTS WED., JULY 27 
LADIES' - GIRLS' - BOY'S 

SANDALS-CASUAL 
DRESS 

All Colors And Sizes 

VALUES TO 94 

•- 

1 my own. My husband spends - 	- 
the wtole weekend in front of couple who, instead of hiring a 	 - 
the 	TV 	drinking 	beer 	and sitter for their 3-year-old son, 
smoking 	one 	cigarette 	after take him wherever they are 
another. invited? I don't mean on casual 	 S  - 

We have three teenage boys. bridge evenings, but to a late 
They're all on drugs and can't dinner party to which six other 	 • 
get along with each other or couples had been Invited. We 
their father. Our daughter Is 22, don't have extra bedrooms as 
out of work, divorced, and Rhe yet, and Mr. and Mrs. S. show 
has three kids which I take care UI)  at the door with little Johnny 
of while she runs wild. all ready for bed, (Our bedl) 

I am ready to put my head in They didn't ask us if we mill. 
a gas oven but I never tell my (led, nor did they make any 
troubles to anyone. excuses for bringing him. 	 KEN SYLVESTER, SHARON OWENS 

,_,....i 	...,,i. 	,ii 	ei... Naturally N 	the child I,,.... .. 

Sharon Owens  and  Ken 
Sylvester announce the 
celebration of their wedding to 
take place Aug. 13, at 8 pm. at 
the Community United 
Methodist 	Church 	in 
Casselberry. The service will 
be formal in candelight. 

Mr. Sylvester has  been  an 
Instructor of accounting at 
Seminole Community College 
for the past six years; Before 
that, he was three years at 
Florida Technological 
University,  and two years at 
Daytona Beach Community 
College.  

Ms. Owens is with the Bell 
Systems and is &n honor student 
In the Academic Sciences at 
Seminole  Community  College. 
Ms. Owens is the daughter of 
Lawrence Poll, Osteen, and the 
late Mrs. poff. 

The couple will  live in 
Maitland after the wedding. 

1111.1 	IIIL'JIU 	WIIII 	1ll 	IL 
problems says she Is seeing a 

''J 	5". 	.'•'' 	•o 	. 
little, being in a strange bed and 

- 

Bir th  psychologist and he tells me it's all, and his parents take turns 
rood for her to talk about her running in and humoring him, Announcement problems. Well, It may be good which disrupts the entire party. 
for HER, but it's bad for ME. These people can afford a sitter 
What should I do? Just like the rest of us, but they Ryan 

PROBLEMS OF MY OWN have taken the child with them 
') 	DEAR PROBLEMS: Tell her ever since he was a month old. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ryan Jr., 

that you wrote to Dear Abby, Any comments? Ft. Campbell, Ky. announced 
and SHE said II's bad for YOU PARTY SPOILED the birth of a daughter, Melissa 
to 	listen 	to 	somebody's DEAR 	SPOILED: 	It 	this Ann, July 25. She weighed 8 
problems every evening for an couple spoiled ONE of your pounds, 12 ounces. 
hour. And ii that doesn't help, parties, shame on them. U they 

snniied TWO. shame 	YOU nii. TWO  Maternal grandparents urn  

INSTANT 

Passport 

Photos 
NOW AT 

Wieboldt's 
210S. PARK AVE. 

SANFORD 

FAIRWAY 

LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budget 
prices and coin laundry 
service in a pleasant at. 
mosph.re. Open 7 am. 
daily. Located at . 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy. 17.92at271h 

322.9739 
Try  It you'll  like Ill 

" 
 tWI lI 511W I III IVII-evUIUL.  

DEAR ABBY:  What do you 
 - 

Your  complaints are valid, 
-. 

Mr. and Mrs.  William Marriott, - 
is think 	of 	a 	college-educated built you want action, I suggest Atlanta, Ga. Paternal grand. 

- 

pf'nhs 	buy you  address your complaints to parents are Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
him tot th 
OAY OAY NOW Chapter the offending couple. Ryan Sr., Sanford, 

DEAR 	ABBY: 	There's Stg 	Ry tiieky Aduek 
For Sanford 

nothing 	wrong 	with 	keeping 
your Christmas tree up all year. Tanner 

and Susan Wheaton It's a good conversation piece, 

All 	women women 	interested 	iii and it helps to keep the dog In Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tanner, 

becoming 	members 	of 	a 
Seminole County chapter of the  

the house. 
HARRY E. 

Lake Mary, announce the birth 
of their second child, Elizabeth 

9am-p 	airstlin 
National 	Organization 	for Everyone has a 	 what's 

	

(Be
- 	

th) Anne, 	July 	IL 	She probl.m, 
' 

Women (NOW) should meet you,s?Forap.rsonalr.ply,writeto 
ABBY: 	Box P40. 55110, L.A., Calif. 

weighed6pOunda,8oUflces.S 
was welcomed home by her for Men & Women  

) 
, 

Thursday at 	p.m. at 1101 Pine 
• 

Ave., Sanford, upstairs in the 
1600. 	Enclose 	stamped, 	self ,  
addressed envelope, plea. s. 

brother, Mathew. N 
Seminole 	Community 	Action 
offices. The meeting Is being  

Hate to write letters? Send Sit. 
Abigail Van lurin 	131 Lasky Maternal grwdparents are 802 FRENCH AVE 

convened by Louise Crawford. 
loverly Hills, Calif. 50112, for Ab. 

booklet "How to Write Litters 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Jardine, 
Lake Mary. Paternal grand. 

3n.4171 	 SANFORD FLORIDA 37771 

Officers 	will 	be 	elected 	If 
f 	All Occasions." Pleas. inclisla 
loe
or

,  self-addressed,  stamped Il parents  are Mr. and Mrs. John 
enough persons attend. envelope. Tanner, Indianapolis, Ind. 

I, 
'S.-- 	 •-•5-• ' ' - - - 

V km ffa . -: 



CIOPPIN() 

'I. 

21—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, July 27, 1977 

! Th is Seafood Stew Comes From Fisherman's Wharf IS FUN 

Mix Fresh 

F By AI LEE N CLAIRE sour dough, that are good for IWeti, cut In Individual 	casseroles 	ac- 
: 	.. 	. 

The Herald Services dipping. 
BAY ARM CIOPlNO crz. anied by thick a1i 	of 

1 bay leaf 
'y 	cup butter or 

' 
Cioppino Is a free-style dish 

that has survived the 	con- 
V4 cup olive or salad 

oil 

pound fresh or 
from shrimp shelied 

crusty bread, lemon wedges 
and extra pepper sauce on the 

margarine 
2 onions, chopped . .. 

IroversY of Its creation. This I cup chopped onion1,ii 
and derelned 
pound fresh or frozen 

side for those who enjoy a more $ ribs celery, chopped 
aromatic seafood stew actually 4 cloves garlic minced scallops 

robust cIoppino, Makes 4 to 6 1 green pepper, chopped 
is an American dish. 

As one legend has It, cIoppino 
1 stalk celery, chopped 
1 cup chopped green 

1 can (11%4 ounces) crab 
servings. 

FISH CHOWDER 
1 can 12$ ounces) tomatoes

BERMUDA i 	an (8 ounces) tomato 
was 	created 	by 	Italian pepper 

meat (optional) 
1 can (10 ounces) whole 

3 pounds rockfish or 
sea bags 

sauce 
fishermen in San 	Francisco 
who put the leftovers of the 

4'. cup chopped parsley 
1 can (1 pound) Italian 

clams, 	drained 	(optional) 2 pounds fish fillets 
2 tablespoons chopped 

parsley 
day's catch in a big pot, stewed style tomatoes, chopped 

Heat oil in a large saucepan. 
Add onion, garlic, celery, green 

i teaspoon salt 
l'i teaspoons dried leaf 

3/4 teaspoon Worcestershire 
it with tomatoes, oil, garlic and 
seasonings. Or 	a 	version 

1 can (1$ ounces) tomato 
sae 

pepper, 	parsley. 	Cook 	until thyme 
sauce 
teaspoon Tabasco pepper 

favored by other devotees, It 1 teaspoon salt 	- 

tender, 	stirring 	Occasionally. 
. Add tomatoes. tomato sauce 

''a teaspoon ground cloves sauce 

JULY   28 

was concocteo DY an Italian ''a teaspoon dried leaf salt, 	basil, 	coriander 	and named Giuseppe Bnzzaro who 
owned a boat restaurant an teaspoon dried 

pepper 	sauce. 	Simmer, 
covered, for about two hours, 

chored off 	the 	Fisherman's coriander stirring occasionally. Add wine. 
Wharf, Whatever its origin, this teaspoon Tabasco cook uncovered over medium Is a delightful seafood stew and pepper sauce heat, for 10 minutes. Add fish, can have as many types of fish 2 cups dry vermouth shrimp and scallops. Cover and and seafood ingredients as you (or dry white simmer gently until f ish and 

' 	 wish. It's especially good with wine) seafood are cooked, about 15 extra dashes of pepper sauce 1 pound honed, (Iran minutes. Add crabmeat and and eaten with thick slices of white fish (halibut, drain clams; simmer 	minutes bread, pu'haps a San Francisco cod, or bass steaks or longer. Serve in soup bowls or 

Jwel Pickled Peas 
ri cup salad oil 	 rings 
2 tablespoons red wine 	Salt and pepper to taste 
vinegar 	 Whisk together the salad oil 

1$-ounce can black-eyed 	and vinegar in a shallow con- 
peas, drained 	 tamer. Stir in the remaining in- 

1 clove garlic, peeled and 	gredlents. Cover tightly and 
smashed 	 chill 24 hours before serving to 

1 very small onion, sliced 	allow flavors to blend. Remove 
thin and senarated into 	unrlii' Mnjiu nhni,I I IA. roins 

I 

Protecting PeopI 

Is Auerbach's Air 

Dill, Cuk.s 
0 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
fAssoclated Press Food Editor 

Summertime, when fresh dill 
Is in market, and gardens, is a 
great time to use it with cu. 
cumbers. You may find, as we 
do, that the two are an Irrestible 
combination. 

We like to add finely chopped 
cucumber and minced dill to 
cotthge cheese for a noontime 
salad. Served with lettuce and 

Sliced ripe tomatoes, the two- 
some 

wo
some is not only refreshing and 
(Wing but usually pleases ci-
lonie-watebs. 

For a spread you might like to 
mix cream cheese or farmer 
cheese with minced cucumber 
and dill. The mixture is do- 

r 
of 	on squares of fresh 

bread or on crackers. 
Chilled cucumber soup 

4/4 teaspoon curry powder 
Lemon wedges 
Dark drum 
Sherry 

Remove heads and tails of 
rockfish. Discard tails. Place J heads, fish bodies and fillets in 
large kettle. Add water to 
cover, salt, thyme, cloves and P1 

bay leaf. Cover and simmer 15 
minutes. Strain, reserving 
stock. Discard heads. Remove 
skin and bone from fish and 
flake the fish. In large kettle, 
melt butter, add onions, celery, 
and green pepper; cook until 
tender. Add tomatoes, tomato 
sauce, parsley, Worcestershire, 
pepper sauce and curry. 
Simmer uncovered for 15 
minutes. Serve In heated soup 
mwls; adding a squeeze of 
emon juice, a dash or two each 
If rum and sherry, and ad-
iltional pepper sauce to each 
ierving. Makes S to 10 two-cup 
ervings. 

C 
n 

By LOUISE COOK the office for more than thi 
Associated Press Writer day without some action be 

Listen to Mini Auerbach talk 	taken." 
about her job of protecting the 	There are four inspectors 
consumers of Louisville: the weights and measures dl 

"1 managed to get the super- sion, a full-time lawyer and I 
markets to agree ..." equivalent 	of 	14 	emplo 

"Here's bow we managed to working on consumer edu 
get the bill passed ..." Lion. 

"1 can manage to get the Mrs. 	Auerbach 	has 	tak 
doctors to .." businesses to court for sho 

One word stands out. weighting. She pushed for 
Other consumer advocates and got - a charitable sol 

may file complaints, urge boy- Itation act to regulate fund r 
coLts and launch campaigns. sers. The city's cab industry 
Mini Auerbach manages. about to come wider the conti 

In three years, she has man- of her department. Twice 
aged to build a consumer af- month, she appears on 110 
fairs department that Is consid- sumer Corner," an infonnatl 
ered by government and pci- program broadcast by the 10 
vate experts in the field to be ABC-TV affiliate. 
one of the best in the country. "I've accomplished mo 

At the height of public con- than I thought I could," a 
cern over soaring food prices, 
she managed to get one of the 'I've established a 	depat 
area's largest supermarket meat that has a strong cre 
chains to sit down with con- bllity in the community. ' 
somers to discuss costs. have a strong consumer on 

ffile managed to persuade 
sEe of the city's leading bd8I'" 

c 	up 11 
' 	H1itl 	6llbltatlh 	radu 

nUmen to support a consumer 
bill that gave her oMc 	I1iX 

Wye provided consumers vi 

legal powers. "I explained to 
altts native ways of buying 

The alternatives she 	tal 
them that it was to their advan- about are among Mrs. Auc 
tage to cooperate." bach's most 	visible 	achlev 

She also managed to set up ments: urban gardens, a fan 
urban gardens on public land s' market and a city canner 
and persuaded the fire depart- All are located on city land a 
ment to allow use of hydrants aside for urban renewal. 
for watering the crops. The farmers' market bega 

And she managed to get the three years ago with 10 parti 
cooperation of the county medi- pants. Today, there are 33 wi 
cal society to develop a doctors' rent the Stalls to sell their pr 
directory, Including prices. The duce directly to consumer 
first doctor to volunteer for Originally the market operatc 
listing was Mrs. Auerbach's only one day a week, but it hi 
husband, 	an 	orthopedic been expanded to three day 
surgeon. Mrs. Auerbach set up a ca 

A lot of the conflict between nery in an old fire hall slated fi 
consumers and business stems demolition. In season, It is opt  
from a lack of communication, seven days a week, offeriii 
Mrs. Auerbach says. "I've al- area residents the chance to pi 
ways tried to work with people up their own produce mot 
who were on the other side, cheaply 	and 	efficiently 	tha 
That avoids unpleasantness." they could at home. 

She researches subjects ex- 
Sloane's term as mayor - 

and Mrs. Auerbach's as cot 
tensively 	before 	she 	acts, 
whether she is documenting the 

mimer affairs adviser - 	ej 

need for a consumer protection 
pires at the end of this yew 
Sloane cannot succeed himsell 

bill or deciding what to serve and the candidate Mrs. Auet 
Ralph Nader for dinner. "I was bach supported in the mayors 
very careful to serve fruit and primary in May was defeated 
cheese for dessert. No Junk She doesn't know whether sh foods." will be reappointed or If sb 

An 	attractive, 	athletic would accept the position. 
year-old - her husband gave A graduate of the Universit 
her a tandem bicycle for her of Miami with a degree in edu 
most recent birthday'- Mrs. cation, Mrs. Auerbach has r 
Auerbach was appointed by formal training in consumer af 
Mayor Harvey Sloane in 1974 to fairs. She had been a teachei 
set up a department of con- and an organizer in such corn 
minor affairs. mwiity activities as day car 

Today, the department has an centers when Sloane asked het 

annual budget of $10,000, of 
to tackle the consumer job. 

which $12,000 goes for rent and 
Officially, 	she 	works 	an 

eight hour day. Unofficially, she $19,11M for 	Mrs. 	Auerbach's says, "You're really always on salary. She has a staff of l0 	- duty. "I've ukedfot-1l"— which she 
Edo a tremendous amount 

of reading. I do speaking at supplements with Student 	night 	and 	write 	my own terns from local colleges and 	speeches." unIversIties. 
She enjoys the work. "There 

Three employes handle the 	Issomuch room for things lobe 
complaints— about 150  month 	done at all levels. I get a real 
- on everything from landlord- 	feeling of accomplishment, 	a 
tenant relations to marriage 	marvelous feeling of helping 
caunsellng. Mrs. 	Auerbach 	people." 
brags that "no complaint is in 

Avocado Dip 
eupa onbed riPS ' 	' Cut A,vocad6ei in hill length- 

avscae 	(abifi 2 	mid, 	wise, remove pit and peel, 

• 

a,eead.es) 	 Mash by putting 	avocado 
* 	grow fru 
lkp (rub tomes 	' a*bowl with a fork. Sprinkle 

jaice 	 ''l. 	with' femon 	Juice. 	Stir 	in 
cbpp.d peeled $Mdc remaining hignedlsadi. Cer 

% t 	NW ffew 	 with plastic wrap placed 
lip' NM directly on saiface to prevent 

darknh* And chill atleagt2or 
• q 	W 	 3 hour,, Serve with corn ships. 

4Tabipsppu sauce 	Makes about Zcups. 

...................... 

Fairway ' 

Plaza 

D 27th St, 

U.S. HWY. 17-92 at 27th ST. 
SANFORD 

The SIMPLE MARKET 
with the SUPER SAVINGS 

Jewel I 

JEWEL T H~S QUALITY GROCERIES AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 
SINCE 1899 JEWEL T HAS BEEN BRINGING GROCERY NEEDS TO AMERICAN HOMEMAKERS. JEWEL T DISCOUNT 
GROCERY IS  NEW KIND OF STORE - DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR THOSE WHO MAY PREFER A SIMPLER, LESS 

EXPENSIVE WAY TO SHOP. 

We use labor-saving methods: One price sign, no price 
on items. No fancy displays or shelving, just open cases. 
Regular hours, no overtime or Sundays. Limited variety 
of items, no bookkeeping, storage or maintenance. 

I' 

Reasons: 
.We sell the kinds of groceries you use regularly which 

need no costly refrigeration or maintenance. No meat. 
produce or dairy products, 

Our prices are as low as we can get them so we have no 
specials or coupons or promotions. Prices stay the same 
from day to day and week to week. 

Everything is displayed warehouse- style in shipping 
boxes. 

We manufacture many products ourselves to keep prices 
low without sacrificing quality. Many non-advertised 
brands that most our standards, 

S Cleanliness and simplicity are our only decorations. We 
rent stores rather than build them ourselves. 

You must bring your own bags and bag your own pin. 
chases. 

sOur checkout system is designed for speed and efficlen. 
cy. No excess equipment. 

We accept only cash sales or food stamps. No check 
cashing, home delivery or other costly services. 

sprinkled with a copious 
amount of minced dill and 
served in ice-cold glass bowls is 
a lovely starter for a company 
supper. 

Another great way to use 
fresh dill is with braised Cu-
cumbers. For cucumbers are 

1 Just as led cooked as they are 
raw. Tasters at our house who 
thought they wouldn't like Cu-
cumbers cooked have suc-
cumbed to than after they 
tasted them prepared this way. 
If you try braising cucumbers 
with dill you may have the 
same fulfilling experience! 
BRAISED DILL CUCUMBERS 

190 3 
medium cucumbers, pared 
and sliced ½-Inch thick 
(about 4 cups) 

,. %teaspoonsalt 
2 tablespoons butter 
Dash of white pepper 
Minced fresh dill, as 
much as you like 

Sprinkle cucumbers with the 
salt; stir well and let stand 30 
minutes. Turn into a colander 
and drain well; do not press. In 
a 10-Inch skillet melt the butter; 
add the cucumberS and pepper; 
Air well. Cook, covered, over 
moderate heat and stirring 
several times, Just w*U as 
tender u 'you llke-3 to  
minutes. Stir in the dill. Makes 
4 to 6 servings. 

Note: The cucumbers may be 
prepared without pro-salting 

$ and drainIng. Skillet-cook 
them, as directed above, with 
the ingredients listed but with 
less salt. This way the 
cucumbers will have Stronger 
flavor and slightly firmer 
texture. 

NEW OVEN BEEF STEW 
11/4 pounds (scant) Stewing 

bed chuck (about 14-inch 
cubes) 

3 tablespoons corn or 
peanut oil 

12 small onions 
3 medium carrots, pared 
and sliced crosswise 
¼-inch thick 

½ pound snap beans, Upped 
and sliced crosswise 
¼-inch thick 
Several sprigs parsley, 
minced 

I large clove garlic, 
minced 

14 cups water 
8-ounce can or 1 cup 
homemade tomato sauce 

14 teaspoons salt 
½ teaspoon pepper 
¼ teaspoon dried thyme 
I bay leaf 
Brown the beef In the hot oil 

and layer It with the onions, 

r carrots, beans, parsley and 
garlic in a 24 to 3-quart casse-
role, Stir together the remain-
ing ingredients and add. Cover 
tightly and bake in a 350-degree 
oven until beef is very tender - 
1% hours. Let stand at room 
temperature, tightly covered, 
for 10 to 20 minutes before 

o serving. If desired, skim some 
of the fat from the top. Makes 6 
servings. 

ELLEN MAY'S 
YOGURT ZUCCHINI 

From Armenian cusine. 
2 pounds zucchini 
Olive on 

$ ounces plain yogurt, at 
room temperature 

b 2 medium cloves garlic; 
mashed 

4 Dash ofsalt 
Tip unpared zucchini and 

slice cros.wlde about ¼-Inch 
thick. In a large skillet heat a 
few tablespoons of the oil; add 
enough zucchini to fill skillet in 
a single layer. Cook slowly, 
turning as necessary, until ten-
der and browned Remove to 
brown paper to drain. Repeat 
wlth renaming zucchini, add. 
IN oil as needed. Stir together 
the yogurt, garlic and salt; 
spoon over the zucchini. Serve 
at room temperature, but any 
l4tover may be offered chilled. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings. 

Samples of our Regular Low Prices 

I 

I 

Flo Thru Tea Bags 100 ct ........1.23 Powdered Drink Mix asst'd flavors . . . 05 Sliced Beets 16 or ..............23 Sliced Peaches 29 or 	 49 Conc, Fabric Softener 64 or ......1.09 Ritz Cola 64 Ox. ...............51 Spinach 15 ox ................. 23 Crushed Pineapple 20 ........... 53 Laundry Detergent Powder 49 ox. . . .93 Chocolate Mix and Drink 2 lb .....1.49 Cut Yams 16 or 	...............33 Cranberry Sauce 16 or ...........33 Candy Bars Six Pack 204 size.......89 Coffee Creamer 22 ox ........... 119 Sauerkraut 16 ox ............... 23 Grapefruit Sections 	 37 Baby Shampoo 	ox ............ 6 Solid Air Freshener 6oz .......... 33 Frosted Flakes 20 ox ............77 Toothpaste Flouride 7 ox 	 59 ........ - Light ,U,u5 uvW, ,w, .00w.,,., 2/.43 Lemon Furniture Polish 14 ox ......73 Corn Flakes 18 ox ..............57 Alka Seltzer 36 ct 	............ '1' 09 Baking SodsLU ...............63 Oven Cleaner 14 or .............73 Assorted Soda 28 or 	............27 Roll-On Deodorant 3 ox ..........69 og Food 25 ii' ............... 3.79 Ant n Roach Spray 15,5 or .......73 Instant Tea 3 or 	..............1 23 Pain Reliever 	 00 ct Frito Lay Potato Chips 9 or Cleanser 14 or 	................19 Raisin Bran 20 ox ..............83 Cotton Swabs 180 ct 	 59 Saltines 16 or 43 Powdered Cleaner 54 ox 	 1.33 Special K 11 or 73 Corti 6-Pock Green Beans 15.5 ox 23 Conc. Liquid Detergent 64 or 	1.39 Total 12 or 83 Panty Hot. Regular 1 Tall Kitchen Bags 12 Ct ........... 69 10 lbs, Laundry Detergent .......2.49 Toasted Pastry 11.5 ox ........... 39 
' 

ci 49 
Knee Hi's Queen Size 1 . 	.......49 Fruit Punch 46 or ..............39 Automatic Dish Detergent 50 ox - - . . 99 Facial Tissue 200 ct .............39 Confectioner', Sugar 1 lb 	 39 Crisp nICI 	i. 	ox ...............63 Fabric Softener 128 ox 	..........93 Trash Bags 26 gal. 20 ct .........1.09 Pam 9 ox 	 9 Peach Halves 29 ox 	 49 Fabric Softener Sheets 40 ct 	1.39 Paper Plates 9" 100 ct 79 Vanilla 2 Instant Pudding 	 19 Zest Bath Soap 5.75 or 	 33 Paper Napkins 180 ct 43 

01 	 53 
Baking Soda 1 lb 	 33 Similac 32 or .................89 Disposable Lighter..............69 Saran Wrap 50 ft ...............53 Brownie 22 ox Spaghetti 16 ox 29 Batteries C&D 2 ct 	 39 Daytime Diapers 48 ct 	 3.73 Self Rising Flour 5 lb 	 5 Creamy Peanut Butter 28 ox 	1.09 Instant Non Fat Dry Milk 4 lb 	3.79 Kotex Super 30 ct 	 1.79 Pancake Mix 32 or Apple Butter 28 or .............63 Similac w/Iron 32 01 ............89 Beef Stew 24 or 	.............. . 83 Pancake Syrup 24 o............. Stuffed Small Olives 7 or .........83 Medium Dog Biscuits 26 or .,.,... 63 Canned Spaghettios 15 or .........23 

59 
Pepper 4 Sweet Relish 16 or 	.............53 Assorted Sandwich Cookies 2 lb.....89 Canned Beefaroni 15 or ..........46 Instant Breakfast Drink 27 Catsup 32 or 	.................69 Vanilla Wafers 11 ox 	............49 Quick Rice 14 ox ............. ..53 

or ......99 
Grape Drink 46 or Bar B Que Sauce 18 ox 49 Frito Lay's Corn Chips 12 or 	63 Elbow Macaroni 16 or 29 Grapefruit Juice 48 

Mayonnaise 32 or ...............89 Pretzel Sticks 9 ox .............. 33 Thin Spaghetti 16 or ............29 
or 	 47 

Tomato Juice 46 ox 	 53 ............. 1000 Island Dressing 8 or .........43 Cocktail Peanuts 12 ox ........... 99 Prince Mac & Cheese 7.25 ox .......19 Grape Juice 24 or .............. 59 SnackCrackers 	oz. 
. ' * ' ' ' * ' ... 

43 Instant Potatoes 16 ox ...........53 Vegetable Soup 10,25 ox .........21 Polish ,-o.is,, 	.ius 32 ox ............... 69 Animal Crackers 13 ox ...........43 Hamburg Helper Cheese 8 ox .......53 Cup'A'Soup Noodle 4-Pack 	49 Marshmallow Creme 7 oz .........39 Pringles 9 02 ..................73 Can Beef Gravy 10.25 	...........19 Canned Luncheon Most 12 ox ......79 Starlight Mints 7.5 ox ............ 39 Pork and Beans 16 oz. ... 
 ....... .23 

Country Wonder W1 lie Bread 16 ox . .29 Corned Beef Hash 15 ox ..........59 Life Savers 6-Pack ..............59 Northern Beans 14 oz. ...........23 Fresh Horizon White Bread ........53 Parmesan Cheese 8 ox 	 '1 29 ........... Freedent 6-Pack 	...............69 Cream Corn 17 oz ..............23 Applesauce 25 ox 	..............47 Cake Mixes 	..................'45 

Pinecrest Shopping Center 

WE ACCEPT 	U.S. Hwy. 17-92 at 27th St
4 

FOOD STAMPS. 
Sanford, Honda 

Hours: 9 am to 7 pm Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. - Fri. 9 am to 9 pm 
Sat. 9 am to 6 pm - Closed Sundays 	 ' 

iii itl5hIiilli53i 

Taur Purahuss Ar. Guaant. 
We stand behind everything we sell 

at Jewel T. If you're not satisfied with 
something you bought return it, and 
we'll exchange it or refund your money, 
whichever you orstur, 

4 O1 

- 
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.. 	
Be Careful, Have Fun, Eating Outdoors $ 

Use Lamb In This B-B
lip, 

Easy, Tasty 

	

$ 	arbecue 	
Undoubtedly it should, as It's derived from 	vIegsr 	 one4hlrd cup chopped 

Cot F"d 

	

When warm weather cornea, as you pack it. Or you can make e&y carrying. Pack ens" with a small plastic bag of salt cartons available it cathping foil fry-pan with a slight dip 	
originated with 	

""
IdUd Basque Spaniards who im. 1 teas.o..i brown sugar 	onion 

	

great odoor, and that thea coidrFthd i pit ti 	separate containers in tuck in 	The true outdoor enthusiast, place, always in the shade, and shallow saucepan. Pow in i 	endured 	cooking n sheepherders. The dish is 	in quarters 	 I teaspoon minced parsley 

	

' 	

Vft 
millions Americans head for your own ice hIck.to  keen the or other sp.rnirJth flhiZn !a -e' 	o 	 In. stores. Keep the eggs in a coos the midd, more like * 	

sheepherders who enjoyed (or migrated to Nevada as 1 clove garlic, cut 	 2 eggs 

	 Meatloof .

means a lot 	meals will be Into the bottom your cooler or an Ice chest or insulated bag, the camper or backpacker, has they'll be good for several days. small amount 	water (just 	the trail 1elr legacy provides traditionally cooked in a skillet. 1 teaspoon cnahed red 	 teaspoon Ac'cent flavor 

cooked and eaten in the open chest, fill it with water and and spread them on the bread developed many Ingenious 	If you're near safe water, let enough to cover the bottom of 	
inspiration for a truly unique A unique herbed egg custard 	pepper 	 enhancer 	 ..5 5 

' 	air. Outdoor meal, can mean freeze. Put the block in the at mealtime, 	 ways of cooking food out-of- it act s a refrigerator. Seal the foil), heat to simmering, 	
I summer cookout, 	

bakes around the potatoes ' teaspoon Ac'cenl flavor 	Vi teaspoon drief leaf 	 -. 	 , 	 Ae you a beginner cook? Try tomatoes in small pieces with a 

anything from a backyard bottom of the cooler when 	Green salads can be taken in doors. You can make a tin can foods o keep cool in a plastic then break In the eggs. 	
Chuck wagons were often during the last few minutes In 	enhancer 	 thyme 	 - 4. . 	 your hand at making meatloaf, spoon. Let stand 5 minutes. 

barbecue to camping on a you're raa to pack it. 	, separate containers: lettuce, "buddy" stove, heap hot bag, and anchor or tie the bag 	
I 	anned by 	cookies" of the oven. 	 6 shoulder lamb chops, 	teaspoon ground black 	 , 	 Meafloavea require only basic Add remaining Ingredients 

from the kitchen calls for expansion). Put On pitcher In green peppers ready for allchig build a standard campfire, use arrange it so the opening is just water to cover them by an Inch, 

remote :nountalntop. 	freeze water in a plastic pitcher washed and drained, In a charcoal briquets over and firmly so It won't float away. If 	For great soft'cooked eggs, 	
, ?panis or Mexican origin who 	Complete the meal with a 	i Inch thick 	 pepper 	 skills yet result In the tastiest, except cheese: mix well. Pat 

	

In any setting, eating away (leaving plenty of room for plastic bag; tomatoes and under a cast.lron Dutch oven, you can't seal the bag, try to put eggs In a ix)t with enougj 	
*casionally gave their bland Caesar salad and a batch of 	in a blender container 	 most substantial results. And firmly into 9x 5 x 3. Inch loaf cooking all exotic touch I baking powder biscuits Ithe combine tomato sauce, tomato 	Preheat oven to 350 degrees 

 c
menu simple, hearty and lunch time you can use that ley pack salad dressingr in a lightweight stove. The equip. underneath. 	 from the fire, cover the pot and

areful planning. Keep the the cooler as you pack it. Come In anher bag. In the cooler, a camp stove or a backpacker's above water level but foods are Heat to boiling, then remove 	
ood results are encouraging in pan or shape lite led lit shallow home. Try, for example, bar. latter is genuine cowboy-fare.) paste, vegetable oil, walnuts, F. Cut potatoes crosswise Into flavorful, with an eye to foods water for drinking. 	 covered jar and hard-cooked ment and foods you use 	Campers go for a beady' let stand about I to 4 minutes, 	becued great western lamb For dessert, bake a peach or vinegar, sugar, garlic, red ~4-lnch slices. Heat oil lit all 	 the early stages of culinary baking pan. 	Bake In 350 

	

.4 , .. 	¶ 

achievements. 	 degrees F. oven I hour. 5 chops. 	
apple cobbler. "Cookies" pepper and flavor enhancer. ovenproof skillet over medium 

	

' 	t

needed to get you going for good rWe for backyard suppers, add proteLi and flavor to the method of transportation and better thiin bacon and eggs? prefer. Lift the eggs out and 	chancer blends brown sugar,

hat provide the nutrients 	"Cook in and eat out" in a eggs you 	ce or wedge to depends, of course, on your breakfast, and what could be depending on the doneness you 	in our ve rsion, flavor en. painstakingly produced them in Blend until nuts are finely high heat. Add onion and cook 	
sen

Our "learner" version is a minutes before end of baking 
sible one in begin with. A time, arrange cheese slices summer fun. Do take plenty of patio parties, and short outings salad bowl. 	 style of camping. Backpackers Fry them in a skillet over the give them a quick dip in COOl 	 Dutch ovens over campfires, chopped, Brush lamb chops until soft. Layer potato slices in 	

Bran Vegetable Mestloaf, over top of loaf, if desired. vinegar, garlic, walnut bits and though you will surely have a with sauce and place chops on skillet on top of onion and 	
made with economical ground Drain off excess liquid. Let 

food, since fresh sir and to nearby parks or beaches. 	
When you're planning a take. who go out for several days campfire, directly on top of a water so they're easier 

,rhed red pepper in the rich much easier time of it! 	grill over medium hot coals. continue to cook until golden 	
beef, Is studded with vitamin. stand about 5 minutes before 

. exercise sharpen app. 	Most of the food - salads, a along meal, don't forget to carry only the lightest of tin can stove, or, if you're handle. Cover the pot of hO 	mato sauce that is used as a 	GREAT WESTERN 	Grill 5 to 6 minutes, turn, baste brown. Turn potatoes over 	
rich vegetables - tomatoes. serving. 

Most importantly, remember casserole, vegetables, deviled include some snacks. A little equipment and foods and often traveling light, Improvise a water and set aside to save thea 
handling — keep hot foods hot, 

 ste. Lamb chops are ideal for 	itiin CHOPS 	with sauce and grill an ad• browned side up and cook other 	
green pepper, onions, carrots YIKI.t): 6 servings, 

the basic rules of safe food e
— can be brought ready to eat the gap between meals and also products available f rom alumblum foil wrapped around 6hores — for the dishes or the

ggs and relishes, even desserts something to nibble on helps f ill use the many dried egg trying-pan from heavy duty hot water for morning clean U 	, 	tdoor grilling because of their 	 ditIonal 5 to 6 minutes, or until side until browned. 	
.k 	and celery. We've added all. Individual Meatloaves: Shape natural tenderness aiid they're I can 18 ounces) tomato 	(]one. 	 III a bowl beat together, eggs, 

 cold foods cold. Invest In a from home, In a cooler. 	diminishes the number of times 
 

	

camping equipment supplIers, a rectangle of wire, formed campers. 	
ref reshing change of pace 	sauce 	 Makes 6 servings, 	 parsley, flavor enhancer, 	

bran cereal for lightness, meatioaf mixture Into 6 small 
moisture and nutty-sweet oval loaves, or lightly pack Into every time you travel beyond plastic bowl or ref

cooler or ice chest and use it 	Make a molded sal

rigerator going to eat?." One of the best travelers, even In the wild. The or lunch could al 	III 

ad in a you'll hear, "When are we 	You'll discover eggs are good from a coat hanger. Breakfast 	
from more commonly bar. 2 tablesso be ueberrY 	Boating is a favorite form of 	
becued meats.

poons tomato 	 thyme and pepper. Pow over 	 flavor, and even more 	. 6 muffin cups. Bake In V5 
t
containers of coolant to It 	ready to travel. Bake a cake simple hard-cooked egg, holder you can find, or try one 	If you'd rather poach your becomes more popular every

he back yard. You can b

ev 
uy container with a cover and it's summer snacks is a plain and good old egg carton is the best pancakes or French toast. 	summer recreation that 	

, 	Another western specialty, 	
paste 	 BASQUE POTATOES 	 mixture; bake in 	 portant, for the healthful degrees F. oven 40 minutes. p vegetable oil 	 6 medium boiling potatoes, 	reheated oven 101015 minutes Basque 	potatoes 	go benefits of the dietary fiber it 	BARBECUED 

EGGS FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS 	 potato 
froze

n and tuck Into the cooler and front it right In the pan for carried along in an egg carton, of the rigid plastic 6. or 12-egg morning eggs, Just make your year. 	
beautifully with the lamb, Wel

ell to cup walnut pieces 	 peeled and cooked 	 until eggs are set. 	 provides. 	 BRAN MEATLOAVFS l, 2 tablespoons red wine 	's cup vegetable oil 	 Makes 6 servIngs, GREAT WESTERN CHOPS 	 Dietary fiber is considered % cup shreds of wheat bran 
helpful to the smooth func- 	cereal 

Wheat bran cereal, one of the 1, cup bottled bar. 

En joy 1A Summer 	
Fsffillzi- w~ 

tioni 	thie q 	1 egg, lightly beaten ________________________

most cencetrated sources of becue sauce, divided IA 	_____________________

Feast Of Melons Nail 	 ______________________ 	
available, can he easIly In. 2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

. 	

dietary fiber commonly 'i cup chopped onion 
____________________ 

-) 

eluded In a nutritionally ~ teaspoon salt 
balanced diet every day. 	teaspoon pepper satisfying refresher on a sultry, finn, well-shaped and fresh 

There's hardly a more seeds. Whole, ripe melons are 

	

summer day than a piece of looking with an attractive waxy 	

I 	
"a' 	

BRAN VEGETABLE 	IL, pounds ground beef 
MEATLOA F 

	

ripe, fresh cantaloupe or bloom. The lower side shoujdbe 	 _____  
~ cup shreds of 	 In medium bowl, combine watermelon, 	 yellow, Refuse very hard ___________________________ 	

1 egg lightly beaten 	and milk. Let standS minutes. 

	

Naturally sweet, juicy and melons with white or pale 	

Pubil 	
whole tomatoes 	 remaining ingredients: mix 

1 can (14 ounces) 	 Add cup barbecue sauce and 
J 	

. 

	

calorie-low, these melons are in green on the underside. That 	

L1 cup chopped green pepper well. Shape meatloaf mixture 
months. 	 watermelons won't ripen off the 	 _____________________________ SAVE 14c Porn 	

Frito-Lay Cheese T,.atl Cantaloupe Baskets With vine. Whether cut or whole, 

	

cup chopped onion 	into 6 small oval loaves, or ...................... tIII 

	

peak supply throughout the hot means they're Immature, and 	 OUR   BONUS   r 	VOU    • • • • 	 Dry Fry 	'' 99 Cheetos ...................... '" ' 	

$FRNJfMO 	hunt NX R,~ [)pjf 	

ku 

cup chopped celery 	Brush with L. of the remaining 

SAVE 14c, led Grape or Cherry 	 Pub-Lay lolled Gold 

P49 

 '. cup shredded carrot 	lightly pack In 6 muffin cups. prepare. Quartered melons are room 	temperature 	or 
Hawa Ian Punch,, 'r,°' II" Pretzels...................... '' 59' filled with sliced strawberries, refrigerated. 

bananas or blueberries and 2 teaspoons prepared mustard barbecue sauce. Bake In 375 

Honey Dressing are a cinch to watermelons can be stored at 	

0 0 	

,jtl:PI41 	 Borden's Elsle 	 SAVE 1 Oc, Sunshine 	
(IlllI' 	 SAVE 309, sc nwznn's Corn ou 	 , teaspoon sail 	 degrees F. oven for 20 minutes. topped with a smooth, low. 	WATERMELON ICE I 2-ct EXTRA win Pops.......,..,.,.,, s..' 69 Krispy Crackers.......... '' 59' 	

.,.,,, 	 Margarine....,.......... i.
or 
. 55 	's teaspoon pepper 	 Brush with remaining barbecue SAVE lOc, Nabisco cheese, fresh orange juice and SAVI1Oc,Rnischmann',,gga, 	 I' pounds lean 	 sauce and bake 20 minutes 

only one tablespoon honey, 4 cups watermelon juice ground beef or chuck 	longer. 
eebler Cracke. s.. p.' 85' SAVE lOc, Nabisco Bisco 

. 

calorie dressing of cottage 	'NICECREAM 

- 	Is-.. 
Margarine ....... ........... mi 65' 	2 slices Cheddar 	 YIELD: 6 servings 

phio 

 0 r e e n 	 SAVE 1OC,Stokely 	 Waffle Creams............ Ph I' 79' 

	

ft 	AVE 12c TewnHous.Style 	 OreoCremes.............. '' 89' 	

Margarine.................. 	55' 	cut in half 	 misturelflto9x5x3.inchloaf 

to 
 SAVE11C, BluiSonnet Regular 	 or American cheese, 	Variation; 	Pat meatloaf 

making this a good choice for 	cup sugar 	

Tomato Juice.. 	6-' 494 SAVE 20c, Sugar Substitute 	

SAVE 13c, Blue Bennet Soft (Twin-Pock) 	diagonally (optional) 	pan or shape into loaf In shallow 

2 cups (1 pint) Cantaloupes are nutritious, 	
vanilla Ice cream, '..,.,..  can 

THESE BONUS COUPONS too. A half of a cantaloupe five 	
slightly softened 

u teaspoon salt 	

Publix 	 WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 	

a m Ps 	
Pear aves...,, 	'-. 

39 
SAVE6c,Pin..nt 	

(' 	
, 	SAVE 2O, Blue knn.t 	 shreds of wheat bran cereal, degrees F. oven 1 hour, 

SAVE 1 2c, Libbys Flavorful Bartlett inches in diameter provides 185 
per cent of the daily recom- 	To prepare watermelon Juice,  Pine Sol...................... boo 	89' 

Sweet.Ten..................t: 89' 	
"j':' 	 Margarine 	............. ? 65' 	in large bowl, combine baking pan. 	Bake In 'J,O 

mended allowance of vitamin A cut watermelon into cubes and Spread ................ 	so 	egg and tomatoes, cutting brushing with barbecue sauce SAVE 

 

COUPON 

juice, sugar and salt in a 	 IX 100 EXTRA 	bl  

COUPON 	 ___ :: 	 _ 1 aFrudocitauu..,,,.  and twice that of vitamin C 
- rub through a strainer to  

- 	
tJ' 	SAVE 1 Sc, Pillsbury 	

w-  but contain a mere 82 Calories. remove seeds. Mix watermelon 

17-u. 394 
Comet Cleanser.......... ' 39' 	. 	. v 

,'. 	 Cinnamon Rolls............ ' 49'  SAVE 20c, 20c.Off Label, Liquid Detergent 	 SAVE 30c, Pillsbury Mashed 	 . 	 SAVE lOc, DairI4mh Cream Whipped 32..., variety of minerals, Including medium bowl. turn into a 	l Publix' 	 bet. 	 plis 	 1.48. 
SAVE 4c, Zest Super Size SAVE 4c, Van Camps 	

Processed Cheese Food Spread The United Flesh Fruit and slighUyf.J,ksowhl1e fine 
SAVE lóc, Smucker's Kosher 	

Cup 	only JI7 

	

p..,.i.w 	orFhrida 

Pub" 

 

9 C.... 	Kraft's Velveeta..........?' 

potassium. 	 freezer tray, freeze until 	JW GREEN STAMPS 	 GREEN STAMPS 	 GREEN STAMP-S 	 Beauty Bar.., ,,...,... 49 Pork P Beans............. 	59' 
you look for cantaloupes that pan with vanilla Ice cream. 	 e*ckdkt5 SN IOICOO product. 

	

" 	SAVE 1 Oc, Tip Top Concord Grape Punch 	 - 	'. 
This coupon may also be used in COMbInIUOn with 

- VcgtaUe Association suggests the bottom of an 8-Inch square 	 SIt IIGMISS WNIt SS.00 I.N,g 	 on purchases tatalln 110.00 to $14.55 	l 	
on purchases tet.11ng $iS.Oo I. 115,55 	 Dill Spears.................. 16. 59c 

are firm, of good weight with a Cover with aluminum foil Slid 	
other 5 S H Green Stamp Coupons in this other S I H Ors.n Stamp Coupons In thu smoothly rounded depressed freeze until firm. Beat other S S H 0.s.n Stamp Coupons in Itwa ad with iaige puichases 	 _______________________________________________ 

Thiscouponmayal$Qb,u..JiflCombifl.tiQflwp,h 	 ThIscouponmayalsob.usodIncomben.,onwI,p, 	
I DropoffyitfIlmwe4syoó4ckupyourg,ocerl.e 	Papör Towels 	

Colby Halfmobh Horn.. 	99c 
Kraft's Golden Image Imitation Chee,  scar at the stem end. Avoid watermelon ice until smooth, 

	

	 (hbs.wad. Aug. 3, 1577)  
ad with lerev purchases .... 

melons with bruises or soft but not melted. Pots- over Ice 	 ________________________________________ 

eacludhi ON tobacco producte 	 excluding .tI tobacco product. 	 . 	
• 'p 	 StrongAbsoebentHiDry 	 I 	 Gel This Complete 	 Citrus Punch,...............t: 69' 	 . 

	

___ 	___ [J 
	(J 	(IzplresWed.Aug,3,177)[J 4 (] _(Exp&eSW,d.AVg,3,177) 

	

ad with larger purchases 

. 	

u$ 

Bénus 	 I________ 
Krofts Golden Image Imitation 

' spots. 	 . 	cream in cake pan; cover with 	4 	y.yu'y,r y.Q Jl 	
j , Don't expect to find ready-to- foil and freeze until firm. To ' 	

runts, 	
I 	

Pimento Cheese Spr'd.. " 99 

I 
Covered Casserole 	Mild Cheddar Cheese.. ' 99' eat cantaloupes at the store, serve: let stand at room tam- 	COUPONS 1 & 2 ARE WORTH 	COUPONS 1 & 3 ARE WORTH 	COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 	COUPONS 1.2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

Dalrl.Fvesh (Great on Crackses or Bread) They must be kept at room perature 2 minutes; slice in 	 ________ 

1' 	 I 
temperature for a few days squares and serve with 	

300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 
o 

until they fully ripen and watermelon balls If desired. 

3 	

991 Alps Imported, Sliced 
possess a delicate aroma. So 	Makes: 8 servings. 	

k. 	 Big-Eye Swiss,.............: 95' I make sure you have a supply on I Wisconsin cheese Bar Sharp Cheddar,  S Longhorn or hand for immediate use. When 	CANTALOUPE BASKETS 	
'S 

I 

	

WITH COUPON 	
Mozzarella..................' 95c 

ripe, refrigerate or serve right 	wim HONEY DRESSING I s %%I SI 00 	July 25 August 3 	::: ricku.. 	• away. 
With P.d I) Another "Cool" fruit, 	cantaloupe, quartered c p , 

~00 06 	 'A 
( watermelon, stars In an eye- 	and seeded Publix reserves the right Inspected, Shipped Dressed & Drawn, 

Swift'sPromlumTeflde, Grown Govt 	
to limit quantities sold 	SAVE 3OC,PuWi*Oolden,HerbeI Baby 	 MEATLOAF FOR BEGINNING COOKS 

appealing red and white 1 cup cut-up fresh fruit — Fresh not Frozen, Premium Grade 	 I I. 	• 	C 
dessert, Watermelon fee 'N Ice 	sliced itrlowberrieti, 	 Fryer Breast with Ribs.,.. 	99'  Shampoo......,............." 59c 

•••eeeaflen. 

ri 

Cream. This higNy-satisfying 	bananu or blueberries  

	

1 ryer Drumsticks ............ ib 89C 	 Have your film developed at Publix EXTRA dessert takes time to prepare, 	cup large curd creamed 	 ORRIEN 
but it's easy and well worth the 	cottage cheese and get TWO PRINTS. A FREE ROLL OF FILU,S&H 	 - 	 ______ 

	

e 	
Fryer Thighs...................89c 	 Green stamps, Publix quality, 	convenience, 

effort. it's also a very . 1 tablespoon fresh of 0 	Take Tim e To C 	S 	e 
JWGreenStamps 

Fryer \'Vings............. ......59'  
teresthig way to serve this very 	orange juice 

AMPS 	

Fryer Backs & Necks ...... .19' 	
SAVE8 Green Giant Oeam Style or Whole Keenel 	 ReadLabels 

	

1. 	hplwW.d. Avg. 3.1577) 

. ...... 

 popular melon. 	 I tablespoon homey 	 •• , 

	 Placefor8eejr1 	•GoIden Corn.... 	'° 29' 	 -, nutritious. A full slice (one Inch 	orange rind 	 THURSDAY, JULY 28TH 

Bayer Aspirin 

, .,..... con 

r 	Watermelon is surprisingly 1 teaspoon grated 	 THIS AD EFFECTlVE 	
• 	

SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMENT 	 SAVE 6c, F & P Flavor Perfect .ea-.-e.e.e--e--e-- 
EXTRA INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	

Garden Peas. 	303 29' 
provides half the recommended 	

Place cantaloupe quarters an AUGUST 3RD, 1977. 	 ° 	• 
thick and 10 inches In diameter 	teaspoon Isis 	 THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 _____________________ 	

SAVE 9c, Del Monte Cut or French Style 	 11B 	
The federal government is and three products In the first 

,, ..,... con 

	

biIGreenStamps1 	
By LOUISE COOK 	The government hopes to de- 

	

________________________________________ 	
Associated Press Writer 	velop labels for between one dietary allowance (RDA) of a 

platter; spoon 4 cup of the CLOSED SUNDAYS 	 e 	
- 	 4 $5 , 15C-OffLab,l 

_____ 

	

	

Brick's Clean Rinse 	 trying to take some of the year. At the end of the 12-month .,.... can many other essential 	Mug nutrients, piece of 
cantaloupe' Place 

vitamins A and C,'as well as f 	in 	well of each 	
____ U Tibftte odcti 	Swift'sPremlump,OT,nkef Lain 	 ' SAVE 24c, Peter Pon Smooth orOunchy 	 13 at. Cans 	

$ 1 	 (tipI.A.,,),I,7y) 	 provide labels telling con- decide whether to continue the 

__________________________ 	
guesswork out of shopping by period, the results will be I:. And watermelon Is a good food 

remaining ingredients In ' kWh 's Block Hawli 
__________________________ 	

- 	 Roast on theGrilli U.S. Fancy 	 8-os. site 1$-u. for dieters since this slice has container of electric blender 
	Sliced Bacon, .........,,,,, 

14L S 39 
s1 Sirloin $t.ok.................lb 	 $Peanut Butter....,. ., 89' 7Up 8 	

IM 

Buy I only Ill Calories and offers two and covet' and process until 
	Armcu,StorMo,ic.Slk. $2.99 $3.59 Swift's Premium ProTon Boneless Boil Round 	 SAVE lOc, Del Monte e, Sweet, Tasty Western (Jumbo Si..) 	 sumers everything from how program. EXTRA to four servings, 	

smooth, Spoon over cantaloupe 	Turkey Roast, ... 14-... 

.'; 

Pak 'I 	Get I 	
iintaloup.s,.......' 59 	46)(GreenSfampsI 	well a product performs to howRobert Mills of the Office of Watermelons are sold cut or amid fruit. 	 BoIUIS,WI..IS,JI. Swift's Premium ProTon Small End whole. If cut, choose those with 	 much noise II makes. 	Product Standards said Last For You, Cooking Needs, U.S. i 	

The latest move is a Com- week that the office was still Key Club Sts. eak..................lb 	
• 	SAVE UP TO 18c Publix Blackberry Jolly or St,awb. Yellow Cooking bright red flesh and black 	Makes: 4 servings 	Swift's Franks,.,,,,,,,,,,,. 	SO9 1 	* Swift'sPremiumproTenf 	 Preserves.,.....,....,,.. I , 

	 SWiW$ProqnjumSflw&ed Onions ................ 3 , 49 	 emonTea 	
performance., The program, to have recommendations Pork Sousoge.,..,,.,,,..,,1, 

Upton Instant 	

I 	

merce Department program o collecting comments, but hoped 

	

it spo 	 Chuck Blade St..k,,.,, 	 SAVE UP TO 1 Bcn Ol'cr Water, Chicken 0' The Sea Simmer with Ham, A Pot of Fresh Tender 	 4-os, 1w C , 
SwIft'sPemlumSik.ds.hge,, 	 Green Beans ........ T 35' 	

3. 	11190" Wait- Aug. 3, 1 #77) 	 which is strictly voluntary oil ready for Commerce Secretary Swift'sPremlurnpmyenl,.f 	 White una 	 89' , 	I ,, .,,,,.,,... can 
the part of the manufacturers, Juanita Kreps within a few 

-'I 	
Sliced Salanii,,,,..,..,,.,.,, 

EXTRA 

	

ir slog 	 Chuck Blade I.as,,,,,, 	. 	 SAVE 19c, Betty Crocker Noodi; Almondine, 	 Brand Western 	
4IGreenStamps • 	on such things as load capacity, "We would then publish pro- 

Plamresi55cod 	 - 
Good Raw or Creamed "Sun World" 	 [juIJIJ_.....___.. 	

Is designed to give information weeks, 
Swift'sPremiump,oTenhnepessk,f 	 Noodle Stroganoff or Noodle 	 e 	

Fresh Carrots., 2 1-6  49' 	
strength and durability so shop- posed labels and proposed 

4.. 	 __ 
I.... 	 . 	. . Romano f ............           	pig,. Add Zest to Your Salad with "Sun 	 Guestwario 9", 116-ct. or 	 pers are better able to compare fees," M ill said. The labels will Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless 	l 	 • 	 World" Brand (2 Bunches per Package) 	 1014" 12-ct. 	 competing models and LX- UtdS Include a Department of Corn. 

Ffto"Fk"FWA 	 0 	(English Cut Roost, lob.) 	 3 	$ Betty Crock., Assorted - 	- 	 Breakfast 
111114 	 Chuck Should., Boast,,,,,. . 	 Frostings,...,. 	I6.... 93$ 	 . 	Green Onions,,..,. . 39' 	Lunche.npk.tesor 	 of appliances and other prod- fierce logo. ,.,, 	(on 

12-ct. Platters 
Canned Picnics 	3's. $339  Lemonade 	cans esa. Boll or Fry with Onions, Delicately Flavored 	, g.  1,77) 	

J 	
ticts. 	 Mills also said that the label- ''',,,.I.,..,. 

SAVE IOç, Itldgeford 	 Stuart lib...,,.,,,,,,,,... . 79 	Napkins...... . 1 

I - 	 Piwni... Isesslos, 	 SAVE 2$c, Minute Maid Frozen 	
Swift's Premium 	hal 	 SAVE 6c, Soft Ply Assorted 	

Zucchini Squash ' 29' 	
manufacturers on the basis of save money for manufacturers 

_______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	
The data will be provided by ing program could ultimately PLO. EXTRA 

_____ 	 iso. 491 	
MakeaFveshFvujtSaladwithplums 

	 JWGreenStamps 
 

• 	tests developed by the Corn- by cutting down complaints Peaches and Slices of Hawaiian 
(Seswis$nMi,je) 	 Bread Dough,,..,,.,,.,.,, 	89c 	Flay MSllced 	

' 	 Papaya...............,• ' 	69 	 "'alc.,aaa,pb.ca,,W 	 merce Department's National from consumers who didn't wi 
Log Or Lamb.,,,,..,,,,,,.,, 	 SAW2,Jsno',Chees.erp.ppni 	Boast 	 89' 	. 	 ( 	 For a Summer TreatlA Pitcher of too Celd 	 Raid Pr.Strength 	 eniment Itself will not do the were supposed to do. 

SwissdTm&,T.s 	 Multi-Pak Pizza,,..,,,,,. 	$I9 	
Ds HMV 	

Fresh LImes,..,.. 6 	49 	 18-0*, 	 . 	actual testing. 	 Mills said the firg products 

	

I 	

Bureau of Standards. The gov- derstand what the product-. 

to t"lls 

 Turbot Fillets., Limeade Made with Florida 	 Ant & Roach K ksiL 4l,ea, T 
____ 	 ___ 	

Turk.1, Chklron& 	
Peppiu' loaf....., 	 69' 

(go" W/" 1̀ 1101111041111111 Buffet Suppers.,.......,,, 	: 	io.i 	 '"' 69' 
S. 	(IqiU.sW, *, 3.157?) 	 Other federal programs in the be included probably will be 

area of product information those for which standardized 

Tostybanbn lshgnoorN.w England 	 ' 	' 	
(-_ 	 ' 	

' 	
where shopping is a pleasure 	

F4GreenStamps 	roiunental Protection Agency AIIIWIg the items suggested by 
EXTRA Include a proposal by the EnvI- tests already are available. -I- 	. 	- 	

-  Publix reserves the right 	 Cobbler s,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,..." 69' 	Potato S.I.d..., 	69' 	 e - 	•'... ... 	to limit uantltj.s sold 	 TastyeM.ken 	 . for noise labels and efforts by the public so far for labeling are 
the Fedrai Energy Adminis- electric irons, hand-held 

9' 	
Boston Cream Ple...,,.,. 	79' 	1.0dkh..,,...,.,,, 	79' - -, 	 'IeISd.d Baby BasE' 	SAWlc,idap4jnershOnhns 	IITO.TI.OtrtS.gI 	 S 

Reid Flying 
Inc$ 	 tratlon to help shoppers learn calculators, nine-volt batteries, - 	 , 	AT$ 	-, 	 •TtrTot 	 'j 79' 	FrIed Chick..,.., 	'2" 	 '0 
12Y.ez. con 	 solar equipment, home iii- . 

	 SAVIlQc,QnsflO(aflpMum$w.e, 	 Pie M 	 gy consumption Of appliances. sulatiOn and auto and furnace 
Thus far, the performance Ia- efficiency devices. 

EXTRA 
•, 	 - 	'• o. 	

P5SS,CSSm$IYIserWh.I.K.Cn.4 	. .tCscSøutCust,,d 	 . 	 •t 1111" 	
THIS *0 0000 	 4S1GreenStamps1 	one-year pilot program which a product for performance in- 

baling project Is limited to a Anyone who wants to suggest 
Ito' - 	 - 

làa,d..k,.,,,.,,.,... 	SIN 	Frozen Corn,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 	. 	

AT THIS[ 	 SANFORD PLAZA—SANFORD 	 WhiskerUddn, 	 according to officials, into de. sumner Product Information La- 

-, -, UWIOc,Mj,.u,k,k,,gj 	- ___ began June 24. The [Ltd step, being should write to: Con- I 	Scollops...,.,.,..,,.,.,,,,,., 	S 1331 	Fr...hB..d,,.. 	590 	 ., 	 lOCATIONS 0NlY LONGW000 VILLAGE CTR.—LONGW000 	 Aseeisodfl.v..s 	 dde which products should be bethlgProgram,offiofp. 

P21 

: 	
-.: 	

, 	
, 	

6 	49' 
- - 	WATERMELON, CAJJ1E1401JIIE 	 IISk least....................      79' 	Shrin'ip. ..,., 	,.. , , , ..,..,. 	$1" 	I SEMINOLE PLAZA—CASSELBERRY 	

Publix 	

labeled and both consumers uct Standards, U.S. Depart. 2 six-si. p(ijs. 

	

7, 	 and manufacturers have been ment 	of 	Commerce, 
asked for suggestions. 	Washington, D.C., 20230. 

_:' 	 .. 	i--..- 	 :..... 	• 	....... 
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I I 	iT'i 
, l&__1lI I'k1r 

' 	 'jIt..F PE2Y..1FOOD 	I 

I 
T: 	 W.D BRAND 

. 

	

	 USDA cnoici 
I HEART OF CHUCK 

• WHOLE ORHALF 

Boneless Chuck 
is TO 22 O*c 

LB. 	 I 
-D BRAND USDA CHOICE IONILUSIIUSTIAX 

flhIIt'A 
S..... (I. 

W "AND  
U.S. CIKI  niauy ssss.sg. 	, JIJI 

ISIAVY wutum 
. 	 assu 

TIU 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE IOF4111S5 BEEF 

CHUCK ROAST .... .. $101  
W.O BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS SEEP CHUCK 

CAIRIFORNIA ROAST •La. $121  

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE RONELESS SUP CHUCK 

IRIFORNIA  STEAK . U1. 
W.D BRAND 100% PUll 

GROUND BEEF 
Ga 

69 

or 10 LA.  

Ark 	 #AVW F"WL 

LI. 

1"GIO..QIWdL. ' 
W.D BRAND USDA CN0CI 

FAMILY PACK 
CONSISTING 01 	BONELESS CHUCK 
S W. SONUISS 510 CHUCK 10*51 

I  5

••.•• 	$ In10111155110 CHUCK STEAK 	

5$1599 

I Lb. SONEUSS 510 CHUCK, T1TIW. 	PKG 

U.S. CHOICE, W.D BRAND, BONELESS SEEP 

CUBED STEAK ...,..4'WO 6" 
• 	 U.S. CHOICE, W.DUAND. UEF ISO TO 170 LB, AVG. 

HINDQUARTER •••• LI. 99c 
U.S. CHOICE. W.D UAND, 160 TO IsO LB AVG., BEEP 

FOREQUARTER .... La. 
79c 

U.S. 0401C1. W.D hAND 30010350 LB AVG , CONSISTING OF ONE FOREOUARTEI 
AND 0P41 HINDQUARTER 

SIDE OF BEEF ••••• . 89c 
w.D BRAND USDA CHOICI PAMIIYPACK CONSISTING 01 	 IONI&UI SOUND S LISIOIIEUSS SUP ROUND 	SIRLOIN TIP 

S LSS.S0CUL1SS BEEF ROUND 
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST, 	 LI. $ 1999 S LIS.1O$flf5S BEEF ROUND 	PKO SIRLOIN TIP (USED STEAK. 

41 ' 	 15 
U. S. 0101CR. W.D SEANO, SONELISS SEEP LOIN 
(I STEAKS . $o EACH AND I STEAKS. 16-es. EACH) 

— N.Y.STRIPMAX ....lot 
WISTIIN CORN lID ' 	•  FAMILY P** 

PORK LOIN 
S US. CENTER CUT FORK

CHOPS 
	

LS.. $1999 $ US: III (ND PM CHOPS 15pxo '1 	 ILlS POIZ ON I$DCHOPS 
FRESH FORK SHOULDER "TON SIITT (PkY PACKAGE) 

t: ?. 	 BLADE STEAK.  ......4 .'a.4' —. 
USDA CHOIcS hUH DOMIITIC 

WHORl 00 RUMP 11*1.1 
LEG OLAMB 

LI. $199 

1phi. but .. ii" Of 	. 

W.DSIANS Peon"lI*.USTID 
.: 	'; 	 TURKEY BREAST 

$129 

	

_. 	s . 	• 	. 	I 
ft~  COVIIhk 

99c Gs..H.0 
: r

• 	 " 

,•• 
' 	r'•. • 

;',•,'•'' 	• 	 0 

..................................... 

- 	• .•f '•4 	. •• - •r - 	--'- -, 	r 	• • 	,,.,_ 	•• 	.'•--•' 	- 	.-• 
/ t ,. 	',•-3 t••  - 	•.:I.,N., 	±'J' 	• .• ••- 	• 	.,• 1' 	:;', - - •,,.••.. 	-,• '-". • i$.•4  S ••. 	j 

. 	• 	I,bL 
••_l 	•- ,i- 	• 

WD BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

BEEF CHUCK BLADE 

CHUCK ROAST,  

Evening Herald, knNed, Cl. Wsdiwsay, Jvly 27, IM-75 

4 

V hAND USDA CHOKE IDNILU$IflP • •• 	, 

'EW MEAT  

*1:uVHIic , iw A  9 
	

'!" I dWNd1 	 I 
I$TIRN CM PRO PORK INOJLDUMWPdOia (lUcid. 

AAb PIO4IC 	_9C•' 

UP 	THICK 
óAI-La 

: 99c 

T6.0*. $)79 * PK0. 

M I 

PRO.*•  
69') 

air.• 
11.0g. 
CUP 

LABAND ALL UEP 	 I 	 . PAV'Dv (!flVf'TA? (I a a as__a 	•_ 	-- 
K IRANKS • 	: 

PUSH UIAKP*ST 
SAUSAGE 1" . 	. 	• 
mDI WHOLE $00, 1*0, HOT OS MAD 

SAUSAGE 	La, p1"' • 
) 

TO SALAD • bCUP 
 54c 

I FILLET • . . LI, 

- • 	A&E1I 

001* 0*51 
BreJ 
DIII DARliNG 
*10 

001* 
Ro)1 ° . 

*UNG 

union 

*105 M*itv Lou 

.s...PK0. . 

1
a

U 
	

.L 
TityicAti MOWN 1, SERVE 

. •. . 	92-: 

Rolls 	• s..2 

'120-os.$IoO 

I
'ó

O
O
S
*
. 

: 

Q7 

89C 

99c 

TITIIY 

TEA BAGS 
1: t

9" 

- 	.• 	
• 

• . I 
r 	

oe  CANI. • I J 

Patois 2 "-*86c,  
L KOSHER 
Is- 

32-0c'. 	C I 	•... JAN 

- THRIPTY MAID U 

TOMATO 

JUICE 

CAM W 
IN" Vy 	

• .& 11, 
MAIO *ppj 

Juice . 	., $104 $ 	I 

MINUTlMMD' I,  

Long 	 6.i' 
• 	• 	•' 	:. 	• 

WaRIES. ... S 91 
ALL VARIEflES IftIZER OUUN • 	 - 

Entrees ?:. z 99c 
am motoo otiooito :•' 

I 	- 	
• 

Ig 02  'Rion 	 '°- $106 
GOLD klNCi'!sQIPED P41014k 

Pe 	$100 ppers :• 3 . 
FreAcIi'MIs t 9 9 c4 

SUPIIISAND W1?Io 	- - 

Topping i'• b 69.1 

• 	
: 

SAVE Ii' 

88 
SAVE $4 . HERBAL ESSENCE NORMAL, OILY ON DRY 	' 	-• 

I'oz. 
Shampoo o r *'* . 99c 

SAVE 40' . NON AEROSOL PUMP A/P SCENTED OR UPISCENTED 

3'ol. Right Guard IS. 929 

SAVE 40' . DENTAL CREAM 

9.0$. 
Colgate. 0 0 0 0 TUNE 99C 

 

I 

SWISS 	 SUPIIIIAND STYLE 	 IIGUI.A1 OS ITA PIT 

BRAND 	COTTAGE 
GURT 	 CHEESE 

.*.$1 

	21 
 

11. iPs 	 CUP 

lupinlANo IQL*A.I 	TA IT 	P 1*0I ..8S9c 	uilese ...69' 

KRAP 	ED NATURAL SWISS 

dieese • •: 89c 
00110€N5 SliCED INDMOUAILY WARPED CHEESE So  S 

...:99c$ 

Sour fn9m .:  69c 
BUY ONE AD o . KRAFT GOLDEN IMAGE MILD CHI 	COIl) 

Cheese 
5UPIII*AND (TWO lot, hoWLS) SOP? 	• 

Marianne • : s9c ,)  
PARKA) QuAaI 

Margarine • : 7SC 
Reddi Wip 	99c 
SUPINSIAND 501? WHIPPED hOWL 

Mornarine . . 59c 

MV! 30' . INSTANT SHAVE MEDICATED LMIOSHOUIAI 	 -: - - 

Colgate 	39c 
TWITS 	 • - . 	-- - -: 	• 	- 	 - - 

-:- 	ioct $175 Anocin .' ..; !--. 	- I 
TAhITi 	 1 	- 	-• -. 	' - 	- 	 • 	- 

M1 
7 

	

I •. 	-' 	• 	- • 	MAt'g J. 	 1, 
.••• ••  SIZE 

	

- 	
- - 	. 	- 	- 	• 

j
MENNIN LOTION 	.-. -. 	- , j.•.-  •; 	 - 	- 	1'j 

Baby Magic,SIZI 
. ••:\ 	

'• 	
:: 	 • 	- • 

-Due - 

APPLE - 

JELY T.. 

IO 
am  
WI 	'PxG.' 6P (I 0fl) 

NIAVY DUTY i.IQURD 

WISK 

DETERGENT 1) 

. 	K 	, 
- 	•- 	1* 	. . . . 

c
- PKo• 

TQ 	*P1 satty.cROCKIN 
Io.og: 

..- o. 9 .•. 

Joer., 	• ,p 
 

SAG. 
QUICK 

WIT, 	• • . 18  SAG 

$IMMLOSW4DS 

ii• • 	• 
2.11 
CAN $737 

HOUkI 

ant 'Coff.. $529 

DIAPERS 

IN'H 	
DISPOSAILE - 	- 24.CT. 

PKG. $209  •• • 

FO 12-os 
.... 67C - 

5 Pssco 

- rWelters : 79c 

(aol OIl) 
HEAVY DUTY Ilauso 

WISK 

DETERGENT 

SA,49 

d 

MoW 

DIXIE LILATIR GROUND. SELF RISING 

s PKO 
DIXIE LILY YELLOW 

inner.  RiceD' 
10.01 49c 

DIXIE LILY YELLOW 

Rico Dinner .PKG. 
5.0g, 2S . 

HOUSE ALL GRINDS 

Ceo
'6.0$.  

- 
$379 

III 
- CAN 

HOUSE ALL GRINDS 

Coffee 
16. os, 

• • • • o 

-. 	- 	--- 	-i:• •.1 	s 	• 	•-•• 	- 	. 	.- 	- 

¼ FRENCH AVE. It "15th ST. 
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I1lie 

!!RST 
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PA l  

HEAVY WESTERN 

LAZY AGED BEEF 

FULL CUT 

UND 

,..,,,............,..,......,..... Lb. 

U.S. Govt. 
Inipct.d 

WHOLE 

( 

I 

Store Hours: 41h& SAN FOR D AVENUE 
Mon., Tues., Wed, a A.M. to 7 P.M. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. S A.M. 109 P.M. 

Sunday $ A.M. to 1 P.M. 
PARK AVE. & 25th St. $ A.M. to 9 P.M.? Days A Week 

'RICES GOOD THURS., JULY 25 THRU WED,, 
hUGUST 3, 1977--Quantity Rights Reserved 

BORDEN ELSIE BRAND 

ICE CREAM 
11 	 Y2 GALLON 

I 

0 

Go t  
CHAISE &. 	

a 	CLIP THIS COUPON 	SAVE 

2 CHAIRS 	) 

• 	
KRAFT 	

88 QUAKER STATE 	 Sturdy polished-alumlnum 	 IA 	MAYONAISE QT. 
frames with waterfall arms. 	 / i•; — 	

.
MnTOR (W 

	 Afeathar-reslstant bright, 	 Limit I with $tO.00ordr excluding tobacco. Expires Aug. 3rd. f 
EFSOVINT

muiticolorwebbing, 

TOOTHPASTE 	 C 	
KE3O.HD 	

...—. AI 

II 	 STATE 	
". WESTINGHOUSE TWIN PACK 	 QUART 	

'\\ 3-WAY  
LIMIT 1 PLEASE 	 LIMIT a PLEASE 	 . 	 SOFT WH ... .. 	 . 	. 	

. 	\. 	.BULB 
CLAIROL NAILWORKS.0 	 . 	 50/100/150 w SHOWER 

. J  , J  J o J o J o ljo14ASSAG fl I3 I1 
	 1

V A 	
E

1I 	 La 

	

h

By WATER PIK 	Modal INM-1 	Automatically Makes 61 ISM-2 Mod 	 Beautiful Nails 	 Reg, 1.29 
PROCTOR The Professional 

Way AUTOMATIC 

=adin '1188 CLAIROFCRAZY BABY 2
Shiny chrome 
-SLICE TOASTER 

L 7/ 	DAWN 
Ee

es to E?U I 

	 . 	 !99 	
Color control 
and black with

44  

f ( 	22 02, LIQUID DETERGENT for Shade of spray or unlimited 	 No. CIDO The New 	 toast dOSj,.d 	 Rag. 	; combinations! 	 t. 	 Short Lightweight 	 ,Snap-op 	 12.88 	.1. 
(- 	 Steam Styler. Just 	 crumb tray to, 	N. 	. L .. 	 9 Inches Long. 	L 	•..  lei T6208 	

0 DIAZINON 
XIII ChinCh Bugs. Ants, 	 PLAYTEX ru' Fii MEN'S 	rr 	 , 	.. •:;.- .. Ticks, Fleas. Grubs, 
Armyworm,, Cutworm,. 	 HAND SAVERII I U1 WOR 	 ' 	 .. 	 LIMIT 1 PLEASE 
One gallon covers aver  I 	 I 	:• y 	. 	......, 	- 
lawn twice. Anlies oar with hose spraya 	 GLOVES f 

	'(GLOVES 	 INRf1l,,< sprinkling can. 	 'S 
Reg. 	100 WHITE 	 ç...1 	• £ 	S IGALLOp4 199 

	.- •: 
7i, 	ENVELOPES  

' 	
JUhousehold 

PR.  

DESIMEX 	-GILLETTE TRAC I I 	 MILK PLUS ,—  ( 	BAYER 
ASPIRIN SPRAY-ON  

DER 	
REVLON SHAMPOO 	

00"10 Of A CONDITIONER FOOT PO 	
9 Twin Slade 	6 	 leftme" 
Shaving 	 son. 	

LIMIT 1. PLEASE 39 Cartridges 

'31 

SUPERX 	 OIL OF OLAY  
.DENTURE 	 BEAUTY LOTION 	 ROLL.ON 	 KODACOLOR FILM 

MITI 	C 	 WHEN YOU HAVE KODACOLOR 
i29 	

.. 	T-SPII*NT 5OOFF FIiUD(V(LODapta, 

I 

II IJUPUP, ,'.'i, j '%.1ia •4g, iw ,4..I S iiii.,',i* I,,,  liii 

1  41 

% 	 4ae ONE IN EVERY STORE! 8FEET TALL! 

:•: 	 TOY=FILLED CLOWNNECESSANY TO WIN)

(NO 	SE 

— MW "1101111 	W W low  •...........................I,b. 	 W 
HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 -_ 

CHUCK  ROAST. ............................. . . . - - . . ......   	68 I.B. 	 CLIP THIS COUPON 	SAVE 

3 LBS. OR MORE ; 	BONELESS STEW.. ALL MEAT 	 99c 	SOFT and PRETTY ASST. 	

69C 
- - S - ...............     S• S 	- S • •• S........   

4 ROLL 

LAZY AGED BEEF L.B.1 64 	
TISSUE 	PACK T-BONE or RIB STEAK 

HEAVY WESTERN 
5S .5 

Limit 2 with $10.00order excluding tobacco. expires Aug. 3rd. 

CHUCK STEAKHEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED REEF ta:88C

1.5; 

OR CALIFORNIA ROAST 
.... ... ,. 	 0.. 	

11 1111111mr 	611 acoul  If- SHOULDER SHOULDER 	 ____________________________ 
9 

8C  
ROUND ROAST............    St...... .........• •.•.• .. . ......  ..... 	 CLIP THIS COUPON 	SAVE AVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF LB. 

HEAVY WESTERN 
DELMONICO STEAK 	 MARTHA WHITE 	

A c - LB. 

CLIP THIS COUPON 	SAVE 

BORDEN 	 $ 29 MILK 	GALLON 

Limit  with $10 oo order excluding tobacco. Expires Aug. 3rd 

FOLDING 
ALUMINUM 

I i 
116—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	WIdnhsdIp, July 57, 1977 

Carter Breakfast: Juice, Coffee, Danish And A Lecture: 
WASHINGTON (AP) 	If 	"One knew that the President Danish and a lecture. It was the introduction of a frozen yo- Fithian lived in a bachelor single dollar for expansion of want to govern the French?" 

Jimmy Carter sincerely wants was a peanut farmer," said okay, but it sure wasn't break- gurt machine: 	 apartment within walking dis- parking lots assigned to federal asked the senator. "Even the busters carried In tr2dill 	Y 
*m Democrats. to szç'I along better ith Con. Piko. "Everyone kncws that fast." 	 "A new frozen yogurt (fro- tance of the Capitol. After he employe,," vows Fithian, who French are hard pressed to gres lie n. s, 	ght try serving big- farmers rise early, eahearty 	 zurt) machine has landed in the was re-elected last November, also is thinking about relin- govern the French. 	 So It fell to conservative Sen.

Goldwater to threaten to ger breakfasts when he invites breakfasts, and launch Into 	On the subject of food, the snack bar In the Capitol. VUM he moved his family into a quishing the five spaces alloted 	"And what of the Italians? 
m7 to cut off debate. Nor- lawmukers to morning meet- backbreaking labors. 	people who run the restaurants YIJM YOGURT!" 	 house in the Washington sub- to his congressional office. 	What government with a mod!- 
mllu Goldwater opposes a. White II 	 a. 	U te 	 cum of good sense would wish ni,s at e 	te ouse. 	"One visualizes mounds of Oil we 	 Capito1 	

During the long Senate de- •"n itself the task governing moves to end filibusters. 4 Rep. Otis G. Pike, D-N.Y., Is pungent sausage and bacon and complex circulate a mim- 	Like thousands of other 	His first morning In the sub- bate on the neutron bomb, sup- j?iJ' ?" 	 A supporter of the neutron the latest congressman to comrn ham, mountains of scrambled eographed flyer called the &n people who live in Northern urba, Fithian drove to work. W . porters of the weapon argued 
	-- 	 bomb, Goldwater got to his feet% plain about the food at break' eggs, piles of grits dappled with ate Gastronome. 	 Virginia and work In Washing. took 52 agonizing minutes. The that it would deter a Soviet at- 	One senator's debate may be late one afternoon and said "It fast meetings with the Presi. butter. One visualizes the crisp 	The Gastronome lists the ton, Floyd Fithian rides the bus. next day he tried the bus, which tack on Western Europe. 	 so it this is not e filibuster, it's a dent. 	 white linens, the sparkling items to be featured each day of Fithian 	 another's filibuster. Or,  works on Capitol Hill. sped along an express lane at 50 	Sen Frank Church, seemed D-Idaho 	as the debate on the doggone good imitation of one." Pike was one of the members crystal, the crested silverware the week in the cafeterias and His job: Democratic con. miles per hour. Fithian was suggested that It the Russian neutron bomb went on for five 

	The Arizona Republican said 
Committee invited to 
of the house Ways and Means — all of the accoutrements of dining rooms. 	 gresaman from Indiana. 	converted 

breakfast with the President 	'That's what one visualizes 	
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initiative and follow-up on their your toot in the door today, but 	 lead second 	t (not fourth 	 AND MARIE OSMOND 	" 	the Ixxdãs of their beloved 	
(( 	 (1%) THE MONSTERS 

There's a possibility you may the doorbell. 	 * 9753 2 	a A Q $ 	honors you will open the 	 hudson. 1969. Western about 	(2) (12) TONIGHT 	
241 THE ELECTRIC COM. 	(4) STAR TREK 	

! 
tackle a do-it-yourself project 	PISCES (Feb. 20March ) 	. A Q  J 	v K 10642 	seven, 	 •ex-Union officer on his way to 	(4) CI) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	PANY 	 (I) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: 

' 

	

around home that gets you in It's not wise today to become 	52 	194 	Your partner will win with 	sell horses to Mexico's 	. 	"Prisoner of Zanda." Stewart 	 10:30 	 531) 

	

- - 1, 	 water over your head. Beat you Indebted to people you don't 	4963 	4752 	the ace, note the fall of the 	$poror. who meets t, with 	Grairger, 	wah Kerr. 1952. 
3OLrrH 11111 	 (2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	(2) ws 

call In professionals. 	 know well. They could be the 	 eight from declarer, study the 	 former enomy and "ns him to 	Classic cloak and daggiar ad. 
a K 10 1 	 hand a while, see that you 	 track barxbts 	 venture aboul a oomrnon man I 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) salt of the earth - or the op' 	 have undoubtedly led the top 	U NOVA 'The Strange 	who steps in for his look alike 	SEEK & FIND' 	AERODYNAMICS I 	- 	 - 	 Impulses to get mixed up in poelte. 	 • A Q  I 	 of nothing or second best of 	 oep." The story the n 	moch, sang the faflering risky ventures should be kept in 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	4 A Q  14 	 nothing, shift to the tour of 	 *$'io cascovered anesthesia, 	domain from nun. (A) 	
R A I I R E I R R A B 	A M R E H I B 

	

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	check today. If you fall on your Something unusual will happen 	North-South vulnerable hearts and wind up with the 	a changed medicine in 	11) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

lasting. 	 today. However, another may 	 N I 
	 or 

	

heart lead from your hand 	 900 	 CID THE ROOKIES: When an 	H N A N J G H L V 	I W A Q P S E 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 2d. 23) interfere in an attempt  to block 	Pass J  T.  Pass Pass 	would have produced. 	 ____________________________________ 	
A I I S U R H 1 F 	N G 0 R A I K I 	 Doss Not Apply 

 

( 	m_ 	
face, regrets will be long- from which you could profit 	West North  East 	 same six defensive tricks a 	 t9th Century. 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 C W N 0 I I A 1 0 R 	K N P D K P N 

	

_ 	 ________ 	

I 	

3C 1 

IM 1HE IJTEREIT ) 
Yl)G E* 	

'I)LATED... I You're generous with those you you. 	 Pass 

I 	
To Tuesday Budqet Banquet 	 I 

	

NNN N U 0 U I Q  S 	P Z M I A R V I Q love today, but you attach 	TAURUS (April ).May) If 	Opening lead - 7a 	

I 
conditions to your gifts. If the you have coworkers on a RWUORP 	SLOLFSJINL 	

I Buy two orders of Fish &Chp 	I ___ _______ 	___ 	

V OH I 	I VAR G I A 1K R R A 	and aetoneFREO 	
Save 50' on  the original  

------ 	 longer you mull things 
 

the 
 

It 
 

BSELI 	BMUNGRIIRFW 

	

recipients won't agree to project, don't attempt to make 	 A  Mississippi  reader wants 	

[_ 

to know if we could list the 

____ _________ 	 ____ 	

Fish & Chlp. 

	

comply, you'll withdraw your changes without advising them. 	
play of all 13' tricks in each 	't. 	- offer. 	 An affront like that would be 	 _____ _____________ 

SCORPIO (Oct.  24-Nov.  22) very  irritating. 	 What do you lead from the 	rid in our column. I 	Presenrthis COUPOO at any participating Arthur 	I Present this coupon or any participating Arthur 	I West hand against South's 	We wish we could but space
14  I I 	A I I V P V S N E I K I A 	I Treochers Fish & Chips and get one order of 

Fish & Chips free with the purd-cse of rwo
p TreocheYs Fish & Chios and get one order of Act in accord with  your  un- 	GEMINI (May  21-June 	) 	three-notrump contract? If limitations make it impoui. 

	

pulses and intuitions today. The You're industrious today, but 	you know what East holds you ble to do so. We also find that 	 Fish& Chips for 50 'off the regulor price. kMDL*Ab 
 more 	don't come quickly enough, 	continue wIth eaceandjack the play out. TEESZRARJIAAAPIQ 	I 	 I circle, 	 you'll probably set aside what 	and collect six quick tricks. 	(Do you hays a question to, 	 ' 

_____ 	 1 	

RAIRPGPILNCLGRMOD 

	

BUGS BUNNY. 	 by Stoff.I & H.imdahj 	 SAGFI7ARIIJS (Nov. 23-Dec. you're doing. 	 if you haven't had that look the experts? Write "Ask the I 

answer individual 

 GRIAVILLUONREBDTNY 
eeE .ANYTHsN 	THERE!6 THE 	I'LL TAlce 	

•itllijar.uswet.iis,jvippm 	21) An opportunity may be 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	at the East hand you are likely Jacobys' care at this 

_____ 	 ____ ______ 	 _____ 	 I 

	

__ 	 SDMACHNUMBERRHCAMAB 

	

___ 	i;'r 	
/ 	 4l 5- aarr_ 	

offered to you today in COO' 'Avoid being overly attentive to 	
to open a spade. If you make ubOW5PsPar. The Jacobya will 

	

_____ 	

I instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. It  your  partner will either stamped.  silt-a ddressid 
it 

envelopes are •nclosid, The 
FUVY V 	WARNED M VI$tX 	 would be like sawing off -the doesn't like Your actions may 	play  the queen (an advanced most Interesting questions  will 

	

__ ______ 	 ___ 	 ________ 

	
r'lfl!!!5' ' 

}s' 	

I 

ward, up, down or diagonally, Find each and box it In, 

	

ON 	
' ' KEEP VSOVER 	'?A 	 limb you're sitting on. 	seemtobellkeasiapintheface 	play) or e ace followed  by be used In this  column  and wilt A 	 MADE 	 . 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 	an. to  him. 	 e queen (a normal play). 	redly, copies ot JACOSV Lift 	Tall Spin 	Skin Friction AGO 

Drag 	Bernoulli 	Parasite Drag 	"i 	I 

	

CHOCE 	 CI In the first case declarer  MODERN.) 	
Thrust Mach Number Thennal Barrier 	I 	 9 I 

Ii 

Gravity Rotation 	Laminar Flow 	p 	oil. Don Not Apply 	 . 	I 
I? 

'vposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. , . and had become a human spider,,, 	

' 

To Tuesday  Budget  Banquet 
While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	/ 	• 	

I 	
Tomorrow: Preservation 	 - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

\." 	
SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 

__ 	

/ ) 

	 . 

 NTP4NiC. 	
) 	lrs 	. 	 Ed'  To 	HOISE r(Ac5 	 1-&7 	 •UtNtI51I 	 '< 

'  RANK AND  ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 aay 

	

_ 	 __ 	 __ ______ 	

Low-cost Krunchint 

' MV N4V0/ 	A T$,N IS/BE-- A 1)"E PEM- 

fl? 

 

lb Iwo AN 

 

S  

___ 	 ___ 	

I 
Ii.' 	 iiS 4 ANP '  BUT 	 Th'ES5VlW• 	

' 	 "Since It's so  expensive  to go where Its at, how much 	

SUMMER SCHEDULE 	
\ CONGRESSIONAL CAFETERIA 	

____ _______ 'ft 1 
	"

spimir 
 IS

rNow" 
 MY 	 , 	 would It coat to go where  It  has already been?" '5' .5.'

00 IN NO PSN6 

___ 	 ______________________________ 	

June 12th Thu Avg. 318t 	 In a budget pinch?  Try  some low-cost Krunchin'  at 

ALAMMIsr

• 	
. 	

1 	 s 	
eminoie County 	 MONDAY ..........PRIVATE PARTIES 	 of our krunchy, original Fish & Chips. 

___ 	

$ 	 A 	• 	s 	 ' 	SUNDAY .......................CLOSED 

X DON'? 	 ,, 	
TiN6Li? XM 	 ___ 

___ 	

UP HER;! 	 - 	 , I 	 . 	
Arthur TreachesAnd save a bundle when you munch a boatload 

TUESDAY ......... PRIVATE 1ARTIES 	 For the meal you carft make at home that's closest to your Z duS Oupa A 	 __ 

___ 	

home, check below.  u5SI*N Lt  
dbi 

	

, ' 	 THA4 	 DOONESBURY 	 ' 

. 

	

". 	 :'. 	 _________ 

EM My Rs.PiiRRi? 	
'I ' 	_L4fhu1 	____ 	

AT THE FAIRGROUNDS 	
WEDNESDAY .....10:00a.m.. 4:00p.m. 

July 29-30-31 	
7:30 p,m..10:30p,m. 

7.11 	 nuff THURSDAY 	.. 7:30p.m..10:30p,m. 
THREE BIG DAYS OF MUSIC 	 FRIDAY ........... 1:00 p.m.-  4:00 p.m. 	" 

by Garry Trudea 	 """'"" r.4?Ul " I 	 7:30p.m..IO:sop.m. 
_______ 	

I 	 F,,kjlin.i 	cilusoY AtiOrv ...i  BIG  TIMBER 	 I0:30p.m..12:OOp.m. 	s:!, 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by  T. K.  Ryan 	 ffUaIrzY 407' 
A 	-- 	iY. 

mom

OUTIK}OR PLUMBING CO 	
SATURDAY ......11:00a.m.. 2:00p.m.

/rs 
	J) BLUIGRASS PARTNERS 

AID m, MuRPhY HINIRY 	 2:00 p.m.. S:OOp,m. C,. VSAt5O 7i 'bOUSTANPASW,  FIRST-'  CECIPPA 
I 	 - 	 1s  I1 25T (CT 	 7RY V 6TAJV • 	 cnoss cn Er K 	

7:30 p,m..10: 30 p.m. : 

	

CZ#3#(TA 	 AMERICAN BLUEGRASS EXPRESS 	 11:00a.m. S:OOLm. 
Nmft-WI 

 NO 	 ' , 	, 	

' 	c:IuuIIIIlIIIpp] 

WCK,s'L•LXAMINe 	 'ID HAVE C4PSIZEP.... 
' 	ORANGE BLOSSOM BLUEGRASS 

	

VOR HORSE 	 HMMMM. SONP: ThIS IS CAUSEP 	(' s 

	

P 	I 

rAV1' 

I 	 ff/stY57?iT. 	

I 
	R' 	Tht 	 10:30p.m..12:OOp.m.  C.  

	

ØY CECIL.. PAIN- r.... 	CECILIA. -/ 	 I 	 / 	
: 	 RIVER RANCH RAMBLERS 

An't '' 	

, 

NO ALCUOLIC BEVERAGES 

S 	

' PERMITTED IN CONCERT  AREA  
'eirnd By 	TIME FRIDAY -  4:00 P.M.  . "TII. 

Oangi Slolsom 	SATURDAY -13 Nooø' IL 	/' 	 . .1 	SKATI 	

2700 ORLANDO DRIVE (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 
SUNDAY - 1000A.M. ' 7:00P.M. RINK 

..'(m, *iI$I%1 

5NING LA*N CHAINS 	 ,s 	 Ph. 333.9333 
RAIN OR SHINE - COVERED CONCERT AREA 	 ' "s'' 	00 W.231h St. (SR44A) 	Sanford 	.1 	poll" 	$SIN.ORLANDOAVU. 1IS'W,COLO$iALDR, 	*7I.COLONIALOR 	fl05.SIMORANILVO 	1t4$OIANQIILOSSQMTNAiL I ii 

 
.1 

'l4W..kenPsss 	 •", 	PINNPAUK 	WINTUNPANK 	ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO  
III SAT. SUN. 	 I.ilIN is isis ii flu hiss 'IS 	 .

7. 

L4 I 

L 	 - 	 -- --- - ---- 	 - '2-" 



12I—EvInløgHIT$Mkflfd,Fl. 	WIdnssdIy,Ju11,27, if? 
So you've suffered a heart 2 Egg whiles 	 I C Sliced mushrooms 	 VEAL FRANCAISE 	mm. Makes six servings; 290 

attack. 	 2 T. Fresh parsley 	 Chopped green pepper 	14 os cutlets, Veal cutlets 	calories per serving. 
[ea that mean the end of dash Garlic powder 	 4 C. Fresh tomatoes, 	 i C. Diet bread CTUflIbI 	 BANANA SPLIT -- I 	 good eating for you? . 	 2 T. Onion flakes 	 skinned and diced 	 ¼ C. Chopped parsley 4 	

I
The answer is a definite no 4 as. Grated skim, unsalted 	2 C. Unsalted tomato 	¼ C. Chopped seaJilom 	4 C Froze. dietary 

There's
, 

no reason you can't 	mozarella cheese 	 juke 	 1 MInced garlic 	 dessert 
enjoy a banana spilt, veal l.¼ C. Fresh tomato 	 2 C Tomato puree 	 clove 	 3 Bananas small 
trancalse, manicotti, pizza and 	sauce 	 t. Onla powder 	 ¼ C. Chopped green 	1 To Strawberry preserves _________ 	 ______t'Ver, 

No. 292—Thursday, July 28, 1977 	 nford, Florida 317i — PrIce 10 Cen any number of *h.r Testy 4 or. 	kim,un. 	 iirFan 	Menu 	Dlamel 	 '- 	
- 	 -  

dishes that might appear to be 	salted mozarelia cheese ZT. Italtan lessoning Dash Pepper 	 I T. Crushed pineapple, 
on the "no-no" list. 	 Boil manicotti noodles to "al 2 T. Oregano 	 Dash Tarragon 	 unsweetened 	 monolog The solution Is finding the dente" stage. Drain. Set 2 T. Parsley 	 Dash thyme 	 Slice bananas lengthwise. proper recipes that will allow noodles In cold water. Mix next Dash pepper 

	 Dash Parlka 	 Lay banana halves on dishes. 	'banana split, 	. preparation of such meals six ingredients together well. 	L Bull 	 1 C. Onions, diced 	 Top with 	cup of diet ice 	 1' 	 • , 	 . ForHeart I C. Water 

	

.  the limits set by your
approximately I-3rd cup per 
 Into 	noodles 2 Bay leaves der 

	 IC. Unsalted 	
crearn. Top with Diamel diet 

be 	 v.al Francals. 	 After Maitland Minister Complains That's a routine assignment noodle. Place small amount 
of ZTVIn 	 chicken bouillon 	 unsweetened crusi1d for Mary Tarantino, registered tomato sauce on bottom of 	 Make incision In each cutlet, pineapple. Top with diet 	

Fa* 
dietician at Miami's Cardiac baking pan. Lay manicotti 	Saute first five ingredients in In a bowl mix together next whipped topping. 	 manicotti, pizza.." .. 

Rehabilitation Center. She noodles in baking pan; spoon a small amount of water, ad. eight Ingredients. Stuff veal 	

'Psychi* 	 In Altamonte Individually tailors menus to sauce over noodles. Spread ding water as needed, for 30 cutlets with bread mixture. 	Frozen dietary dessert
Conflict, strife on Patients... 	meet the special needs of the cheese over sauce. Bake at 350 min., or until onions have Sprinkle both sides of veal with should be completely free from 	 c 	 ir 

Patient, guided by the number for 40 minutes. Makes five disappeared. Add tomatoes and paprika. Place in ungreased fat and added sucrose. Contact
of calories prescribed by the servings, 260 calories per cook for an additional 30 skillet and brown both sides of your'local health food store to 

Hoffman plans to fight 	astrologers, hypnotists and 	mall) only after "a 	Extravaganza as a  j 	 doctors, usually In the 800 to serving. 	 minutes. Add tomato juice, veal, adding small amounts of see , this .em ,s carried. 	 positive 

L
l and 

NICOM meat Ingredients. Let simmer for two add onions. Cook for 10 min., Diet World, Inc., 11170, Miami 	 ho disrupted by 
	

Herald Writer 	 complish his purposes." 	the closing. "I have my 	others dealing in similar 	number of calls" came into 	thing for the ernu,:Ofla 1,800 range. 	 FRESIITOMATO SAUCE 	tomato puree and remaining water as needed. Reduce heat; Otherwise, get in touch with 	
Pressure from local 	Sutton added. 	 contract(wlth the mall 	areas. 	 the church from concerned 	spiritual the of the corn 

10 Manicotti noodjes 	 diced 	 hours, adding water as needed, covered. When onions are Drive, North Miami Beach, 	 churches has caused 	The event, called a Para 	association) in my hanAl," 	"I think It is ridicWous 	parishioners. 	 munity," said Mr. SuCon. 
cancellation of a "psychic 	Extravaganza, 	and 	Hoffman said. "I don't see 	that because ofafew phone 	Mrs. Ashwell confirmed 	1lOfuti3fl Wi.0 once lived  2•¼ lbs. Dry cottage 	2 Minced garlic cloves 	Makes eight cups. Ono-half cup slightly browned, add water Fla. 33162. Makes 8 servings; 	
fair" scheduled Aug. ia at 	featuring national and 	that they can cancel. This 	calls-even If there were as 	today that the event has 	in Salem, 	xime of cheese 	 l.t C. Sliced onions 	contains 30 calories, 	 and chicken bullion. Simmer 20 160 calories per serving. 	 . 	 u n ox p c I d to 	 the Altamonte Mall 	 local personalities In 	thing is still go as far as I'm 	many as 200 out of thebeen canceled, and that 	the American witchcraft  

"The church recognizes 	various fields of parap- 	concerned." 	 entire population of Central 	people calling In to Inquire 	trials and burnings, said he 
The Diet 	 HOME OF EVERY DAY LOWPRICESI 	 the fact that there is a 	sychology, was scheduled 	The mall association had 	Florida," Hoffman said, 	about the matter are being 	was amazed to lean from  

Comer 	
of ovotitc. 	 power in that kind of thing, 	at the mall "becaua that ls 	been publicizing the event 	"They should try to turn 	told of the cancellation. 	Mrs. Ashwell 

merchants had just that it is not from 	the only place which can 	enthusla sti call Y, but 	this thing around. I think it 	"I told Mrs. Ashwell that 	two 

 

God," said the Rev. Fr. 	handle our projected 	 received calls from 
Steve Sutton, Church of the 	100,000 visitors," said 	came in protesting the 	The Rev. Sutton said he 	wanted any feedback or 

reconsidered when calls 	is wrong." 	 I didn't know whether she Carol Koft customers (one at each 
Good Shepherd, Maitland. 	Bruce Hoffman. coar. 	 called Mrs. Doris Ashwell 	not, but if she did I did not scheduled gathering of 

OUR 	 "Even the devil call 	 psychics, 	 see 	this 	Para Wnator of the event. 	 witches, 	(promotion director for the 	 See 'PSYCHIC, Page SA 

,Think $ 
LEAVE YOU WITH MORE MONEY IN YOUR 	 0 

	

On Diet 	 I I 	 I 	
A-#~ 	i~% 

Time to talk dollars and  POCKET AT THE END OF THE MONTH! 	 e 	0 
cent&,. 	

Save 
un To $ 35 

UhIak These 
Aiwell aidjet. up 	111111 	Grocedes' 

market these days Is tmuma YOUR SAVINGS REALLY ADD 
Checking out at thle super. 	

-UP  time for everyone. My 	
AT FAIRWAY! 	 IC LII GALLON SA( lic 	

c wi 	s. :i suggestion Is 	
, 

	ot THIRST.0 ................... 86 	uavaiiec 	 118 	 . ..\..... x ssue 
1AIR*A F ARMS S PACK "Of DOG Dl Slvt Sc 	 c 	 FISIO$A ' •' ' ' 	' ' . 	. 	 1 1 Eviery supermarket has Ita 

4  FROZEN  56"  ownbrand,Qioosethreeorfow 	 . . 	 ., 
	lic 

tlAflsAu II.HOIS Sot s.ivt IIC 	
C WiSI IIGI 1$ 	vfl 

DINNERS 	
ii., 	 IleraldStalf Writer 	reasonably compact and co- and 	to 	insure 	proper suit against Lake Mary will be scheduled and all other items 

By DONNA EST ES 	annexed properties 

	

I
your basket and buy the house 	 of I 

OUR tems that generally go judo 	 c
be county's comprehensive plan 	The attontey said the county fire sub-stationc, development 

O%th1°" Btu BAR.8.Q SAUCE ................. jjy 	
it 	 I 	

terminus, 	 development, the county is filed by Aug. 22. 	 previously approved by the 
PKGS  

	

"Lake Mary is totally in the 	City Atty. Gary Massey, at obligated to see that the laws 	Mayor Sorenson noted today county commission. 

	

competing stores. Evaluate de 	 COICE
brand I 	 from ouI1%t,tb0 	

••- - . 	 i3ur
11f

. .....................ut 	 rvr 	 68C 	
(L 	•f//r1 	Ir. 

right. Of course, we are going to city hearings prior to the all- oftE 	 MILFORD R(ANAL 04 CRIAM SlVt(  NJ CAN - SAY( 1, 	 - 	
fight to defend the annexation quality 

the State of Florida are that oiiers of the lands in- 	Sorenson said the corn- 

	

qu
Visit the produce depart- 	 of AHi I' EM
ality of each. 	 - 	 5 	

nexation, insisted that the state followed and that cities dot volved in the annexation in- mitments were adopted along PR DEND 	 DOURRUCK 10) CAN SAW( St
JflLI Un 	 .......... 	

YELL 	 24c 	 .. 	 P 	I 	 of Heathrow." 	 law was being observed in the their Is and cross their Is. cluding industrialist, Jeno with the annexation. 24c  Those are the comments of annexation and that the term- Whenever the law Is not Paulucci petitioned the city for 	111 wish someone could tell me 

	

AND quality. Freshness counts 	 'N I ;i~, NJ, CE141ric"Ic 	 h(OINTINGINT 20cOfFLAS(L J101

menti and make note of prices 	 T 	, 	 WI GREEN 	
' 	 1000 ISLAND DRESSING 	 580 	 . 	 Lake Mary Mayor Walter s- enclaves, pockets and co. followed, proper, sound urban annexation and pledged the howandinwhatwaythecounty 

	

In produce. Apply the same 	 ° 	 LIQUID DAWN ... 
USDA GRAN A S 	SHOWER TO SHOWER 	

Sorenson1.09 	 ' 	 '' . a,'; 	 decision by the Seminole by the courts. 	 thus the county is materially improvements to the property, Injured party because of the 
or any resident thereof is an 

	

strictures to the frozen 	 CANS 	 C 	'I 	- 	 , 	 _____ 	

I 	
. 	 County 	Commission 	to 	Siegel said, "Pursuant to the affected," Siegel said. 	donation of lands for police and annexation," Sorenson said. 

vegetables and frozen J 	
MEDIUM EGGS DOZ 41c 	 581' 	SAVI 40c 	 •' 	

I 	
challenge In the courts the 

among them, I foutild to my 	 .4L11.0
There's quite a difference 	 --' '" 	 - 	

, MR PIBB 	 ' 	 . . .. 	 annexation, completed last low Pool. 

 

1301 	 S 	 So" Cub 	 IFXA 1601 so"US 	 week, of the 1,600 acre a PAC 

	

The price of protein Is high - 	 #A0 	 nul D(Pal DB  

	

4-06 	 Heathrow planned unit Mer*lt Salary Increases 4 	ad the standard of med. 	 I.iwsCiisl 	 . 	'••• 	 . 	.• 	
' 	 t. 	 .. 	 " 	 eels." 

	

c
by ads that laud low cost cuts,
utting is deteriorating. Lured 	 C1101 Cow. 

..

development and other par 
"a" 	 4 	Oa• 	 I I 	.c•k, 	 . 	-. 	 -----. 	

-.FREEZER BUYI 

	

,•• 	 The county commission 
too many women read to On 

	

herd instinct and match at 	 County Attorney Joe Mowit's 
most bemuse it's on sale. 

 
s T`e'l be 

	

Colo.
*1-1. 

111.0~10. 	 Foe lKio Foil 

 

	

f 	 earlier this week Instructed 

	

I thoiht there was a riot the 	
..•• 	

bc 
, 	 I 111 T 'FV Dd 	 ' 	

1 i..1Sif 	
certiorari) of the annexation. 	Merit pay raises due 22 Casselberry city employes for the 

a judicial review (a writ of 

	

led time I went shopping. It 	 .. 	 I I i 	 T"' 	_,.,..- 	 . 	 Asst. County, Atty. Gary months of July and August were approved by the city council -. 

	

wasonlyaaaleofdiuckdeaks; 	
M" 	

' 

,. ,d""' 	 CUT INTO RIAT OTtAiio 	 Siegel said the county is con- Wednesday night. 

	

they -a selft was all fat 
an unbelievable sale - what 	

''::;. 	..... ":.- .• 
	ROASTS, 	

AVGWT 	
a 	 # 	li 	

- 	 tending that the City of Lake 	But proposed six per cent cost of living salary increases for the 	 - AND GROUND SIRLOIN 110111,61, 

	

trimmed with a bit of meat. No 	 . 	 ç, 	 ,.." Mary violated the state an- 	new I iscall year. beginning Oct. 1, will not be included in the city's 	'Status quo In the 

	

great bargain at 11.39 a pound. 	 CUT AND WRAPPED FOR FREEZER. NO EXTRA CHAROEI 	 - 	
HcraId photo by Tom Vincint) 

iiexatiovi law by annexing the 	budget for the personnel who are m'nibers of unions currently 
WbatidoesthishavetodowM •'..' 	 - 	 ________ 	 % smiling Sanford Ma yor Lee P. Moore pushes the property. 	lie 	repeated bargaining with the city. 

 

	

d
need eyes in the beck of your 	 Now= 	 Are ieting? Everything! You'll 	 MAKE ROOM ger; 	 first shopping cart thr;)ugh the new "brown-bag-it" statements made before the 	Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter told council members 	now year must be 

	

A 	 . 	 Je'cl. T Discount (;rcer - in l'inecrest Shopping city council, claiming the an- 	that the latest Information available from the state's Public 

	

head to diet arld budget both, 	 FRIED CHICKEN LUNCH 	 FOR MAYOR 	Center, U.S. 17-92 aniti 27*th Street, Sanford. The nexation creates enclaves Employes Relations Commission (PERC) is that the "status quo" 

	

but it can be done Shop around 	 witH VICIIASLI IOu 	 (county areas surrounded by 
for J p • 	 ,• 	 I 	 stor, 	c opene 	or )U in the new year must be maintained for the employe union 

city lands), pockets (county 	members participating in bargaining with the city.  seventh in Florida for the fifffi-ranked national 

	

As a special reward for the 	
- 	

rr,1 	 areas partially surrounded by 	As for the rest of the current fiscal year - July, August and 
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